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Abstract
Detailed sedimentological studies, using coastal and inland exposures, were carried out
at formation and bed levels on the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Late
Berriasian-Valanginian) in the Weald, southeast England.

Field descriptions of

outcrops were conducted at seven sites and supplemented by borehole and 2D seismic
data. Field samples were studied in detail using hand specimen analysis. The sandstones
were described in hand specimen and via optical microscopy. Clay mineral and
geochemical analyses on mudstones, shales, and ironstones were conducted using XRD,
XRF, and SGR methods while SEM analyses were conducted on selected sandstones
and ironstones. Porosity and permeability of selected sandstones were measured using
pycnometry and gas permeametry respectively.
The dominance of quartz arenites and kaolinite and the presence of thorium and Zr in
the sediments suggest that they were sourced mainly from granitic and/or gneissic
rocks. Materials from metamorphic sources appear to be secondary in abundance. The
mineralogical and textural maturity of the sediments coupled with relatively short travel
distance (~300km) suggests reworking from secondary or matured sources.
The two formations received sediments from at least two sources. The clay mineral
assemblage, sandstone composition, and gamma-ray data confirm that the main source
of the sediments is the London Massif in the north and north east while sediments were
also sourced from Armorica in the south based on the presence of detrital zircon. The
palaeoclimatic conditions at the source area as revealed by the dominance of quartz
arenites and kaolinite and the presence of thorium were warm and humid which led to
intensive weathering. The mineralogy and geochemistry of the sediments suggest that
they may have been directly or indirectly sourced from a stable craton.
The lithology (sandstones, siltstones, mudstones, shales and ironstones); facies (channel
and floodplain/overbank); sedimentary structures (channels, cross stratification, flaser
bedding, ripples and planar laminations); sedimentary architecture (repeated cycles and
vertically stacked multi-storey successions), and gamma ray data (more radioactive
sandstone facies) confirm that the sediments within the two formations were deposited
in predominantly fresh water environments although tidal and lagoonal conditions were
clearly evident in the Ashdown Formation and Wadhurst Clay Formation respectively.
The lithology and sedimentary facies show that deposition occurred in both braided and
i

meandering river systems although meandering facies are more prominent in the lower
Ashdown Formation. The presence of abundant load and slump structures and fresh
green glauconite in the sandstones provide evidence that deposition was rapid while the
water depth was shallow and not beyond 2 metres based on the widespread occurrence
of colour mottling and frequent exposure of the sediments to the air. Early diagenesis
was confirmed by the precipitation of sideritic ironstones while diagenetic alteration is
minimal based on the clay mineral assemblage.
Evidence from the shallow burial nature of sideritic ironstone, the proportion of illitesmectite and the nature of diagenesis confirm that the sediments have experienced
shallow burial not beyond 2km. Enrichments in redox sensitive trace elements such as
Mo, U, V and Co suggest anoxic conditions in the sediments. The highest levels of
anoxia were in the lower sections of the formations. Palaeosalinity as indicated by
sideritic ironstone indicates a pH between 6 and 10. Porosity ranges from 6.8% to 13.
2% with an average of 9.9% while permeability ranges from 0.4mD to 11.9mD with an
average of 3.1mD. The main controls on porosity and permeability are grain sizes, grain
shapes, and sorting and the porosity is mainly primary.
The main control on sedimentation is the local tectonics at the source areas while
palaeoclimatic conditions, sea level, river dynamics, and subsidence are secondary. The
proximal part of the modern Niger Delta is proposed as an analogue for the
palaeoenvironments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. More generally,
the results presented in this thesis highlight the usefulness of integrating field,
petrographic, mineralogical, and geochemical data, and the use of modern analogue to
fully assess the depositional environments, stratigraphic variability, post depositional
changes and controls on deposition within sedimentary basins.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Context
The coastlines between Hastings and Fairlight present excellent sections of the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Late Berriasian-Middle Valanginian) in such
a manner that permits their detailed geological study. These sections presents the
principal outcrops of the lowermost Wealden facies in southeast England and also
reveal one of their most complete successions in northwest Europe (e.g. Booth, 2005;
Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Their superb exposures also make them
potential analogues for interpreting ancient depositional environments and studying
basin inversion of sediments that have similar origin.
This research specifically concerns the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations in the
coastal areas of Hastings, Fairlight, and other inland areas in the Weald, southeast
England. These two formations in addition to the Tunbridge Wells Sand Formation
(Middle-Late Valanginian) which is not part of this study are generally referred to as the
Hastings Beds (Figure 1.1). The term Hastings Beds is now informal according to the
British Geological Survey stratigraphical framework for the English Lower Cretaceous
(Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).

Figure 1.1. Generalised stratigraphy of the Wealden sediments (part
of the Lower Cretaceous) in the Weald and Wessex Basins. After
Allen and Wimbledon (1991), Figure 2.
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The Hastings Beds (Late Berriasian-Valanginian) and the Weald Clay (HauterivianLower Aptian) make up the non-marine Wealden successions in the Weald Basin (e.g.
Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Booth, 2005; Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen,
2012c) and they equate to about 25 million years of depositional history (Stewart,
1981a). The Lower Cretaceous in England (e.g. Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen,
2012c), ranges from the Late Berriasian to Lower Albian and comprises the non-marine
Wealden Group, the shallow marine Lower Greensand Group, and the marine Selbourne
Group (Gault Formation and Upper Greensand Formation).
Wealden is a term used for the non-marine sandstones and mudstones between the
Purbeck Beds and the Lower Greensand of the Weald in southeast England, including
those around the Isle of Wight and Dorset (Figure 1.2). The name is also used more
widely to refer to the Lower Cretaceous non-marine rocks of north-western Europe (e.g.
Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The Weald of Kent and Sussex is the
type area for the non-marine Wealden formations of northwest Europe and broadly
equates to the Weald Basin (Figure 1.2) in southeast England. The area marks a major
outcrop of the Hastings Beds Group (Figure 1.3) and locally reaches 200m above sea
level (Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).

Figure 1.2. Geographic locations of the Wealden strata in southeast England. Modified after Goldring
et al. (2005), Figure 1.
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Figure 1.3. Outline geology of the Weald, southeast England. Modified after Ruffell et al. (1996), Figure
4.

1.2 Rationale for focusing on the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations
The Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are the focus of this research because they
are geologically important. Their geological importance and the rationale for focusing
on these two formations are stated below.


The Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations provide excellent opportunity for
detailed study of the Lower Cretaceous non-marine sedimentation of fluvial and
lagoonal sediments, which can be used to examine regional basin tectonics,
climatic and depositional conditions that persisted prior to the Late Cretaceous
Greenhouse.



The two formations present the opportunity to study the climatic, depositional,
and other changes that accompanied the change from marine to non-marine
conditions in the Lower Cretaceous in northwest Europe.



The Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations have extensive and excellent
coastal sections in Hastings and Fairlight, which allow for detailed geological
studies on the field and in the laboratory.



The sandstones within the two formations have potential to be used as analogues
for studying other fluvial-related hydrocarbon reservoirs.



In these locations, the two formations represent the principal outcrops of the
lowermost Wealden facies in northwest Europe and are the type areas for the
non-marine Lower Cretaceous facies in England.
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These formations represent important reference sites for the inland exposures
and present opportunity for correlation to determine temporal and spatial
variability.

The main purpose of the research presented in this thesis is to carry out detailed
sedimentological, petrographic, mineralogical, geochemical,

petrophysical, and

diagenetic studies of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations in the coastal areas of
Hastings, Fairlight and other inland areas in the Weald in southeast England. The
results of these analyses will give insights into the controls on the sedimentary
architecture, depositional environments, diagenetic evolution, and palaeoenvironmental
settings of these non-marine rocks. The measurement of the porosity and permeability
of the sandstones within the two formations and integrating this with sedimentological
and petrographic data will help to understand their petrophysical properties.
1.3 Wealden Research History
The stratigraphy of the Wealden sequences of southern England has been studied and
described since the early nineteen century (e.g. Conybeare and Phillips, 1822; Fitton,
1824; Webster, 1826; Mantell, 1827; Fitton, 1833, 1836; Drew, 1861). Notable among
early workers in the Weald is Topley. The informal scheme given in his work: ‘the
Geology of the Weald’ of 1875 has been modified by subsequent authors including
those of the British Geological Survey to place each unit within an informal or formal
hierarchy and avoid confusion (Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
The 20th century witnessed the significant contributions of Percival Allen to the
understanding of the Wealden strata in southern England and northwest Europe (e.g.
Allen, 1938, 1948, 1954, 1967a, 1975, 1981, 1989). From 1949 and subsequently, Allen
interpreted the Hastings Beds and Weald Clay as deltaic-restricted marine-lagoon
environments but in 1975 and 1981, he presented a case for a fluvial/braided model and
discarded the broadly deltaic model. In a modification to the model of Allen, Stewart
(1981a) recognised high sinuosity of rivers by identifying and describing meander
facies and suspended-load channel deposits within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations (Stewart, 1983).
More recent contributors to our present understanding of the Wealden strata of southeast
England (e.g. Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake, 1975a; Lake and Young, 1978; Stoneley,
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1982; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Chadwick, 1993) among many others are
mainly from the then Institute of Geological Sciences now British Geological survey.
Comprehensive reviews of the Wealden and Lower Cretaceous facies of the southern
England have been well described (Radley and Allen, 2012a, b, c). Despite these
descriptions, several key questions regarding the detailed sedimentology of the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations remain unanswered. The results of the
research presented in this thesis aim to address a number of these key knowledge gaps.
1.4 Knowledge Gaps
Despite the fact the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations
exhibit considerable temporal and spatial variability, most studies on these sediments in
the Weald have been on regional and basin-wide scales and they present trends that are
more general. This study attempts to conduct more detailed studies at formation and bed
levels within these formations, to determine the controls on sedimentary architecture,
petrography, mineralogy, geochemistry, petrophysics, diagenesis, and depositional
environments of these strata in the Weald. This detailed study will allow the assessment
and quantification of the temporal and spatial variability within sediments in the two
formations. The following points present key knowledge gaps in the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations, which this research will attempt to fill.
(a) Sandstone Petrography: Milner and Bull (1925) presented a list of the mineral suites
in the Ashdown Sand in the Bexhill-Hastings-Fairlight district. The normal mineral
suite include

quartz, leucoxene, ilmenite, zircon, tourmaline, muscovite and rutile

while the local incidental species are magnetite, garnet, hornblende, monazite, anatase,
corundum, kyanite and staurolite. Sweeting (1925) gave petrographic descriptions of
the different rocks in the Wadhurst Clay Formation and noted the following minerals in
order of abundance: tourmaline, zircon, rutile, ilmenite changing to leucoxene, pyrite,
and muscovite. Allen (1948) documented the presence of quartz, muscovite, black iron
ore, zircon, rutile, tourmaline, garnet, apatite, glauconite and trace amounts of staurolite,
kyanite, sillimanite, corundum, topaz, and stilpnomelane in the Top Ashdown
Sandstone and Top Ashdown Pebble Bed. Significant progress has been made in the
field of sandstone petrography in the last 60 years such as the integration of both optical
and scanning electron microscopy for more accurate description. More detailed and
accurate descriptions will help to understand the petrographic and mineralogical
evolutions of the sandstones and will be used to describe sediment provenance.
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(b) Sandstone Diagenesis: There is a scarcity of data on the diagenetic evolution of
sandstones within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Formations in the published literature.
The results of this research will help to understand the extent of and controls on
diagenetic processes such as burial depth, cementation processes and secondary mineral
formations and their effects on porosity and permeability in these formations.
(c) Sediment Geochemistry: There is a dearth of geochemical data on the sediments
within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Formations in the published literature. Geochemical
analysis will be carried out in order to determine major and trace elements including the
redox-sensitive metals.

The geochemical assemblage will be used to review the

palaeoenvironmental conditions of the sediments.
(d) Sideritic Ironstones:

Siderite has been described as early diagenetic mineral that

formed from the partial replacement of shells in the mudstones and shelly limestones
within these two formations (e.g. Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and Shephard-Thorn,
1987; Radley, 2004; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Lake and Bazley (1987) noted a strong
genetic link with biochemical precipitation processes and suggested that the ironstone
must have been formed penecontemporaneously or just below the sediment-water
interface. Despite the previous descriptions of these sideritic ironstones, mineralogical
and geochemical data on them are scarce in the published literature. This research will
present field, geochemical and mineralogical data on the composition of the sideritic
ironstones. The geochemical and mineralogical assemblage of the sideritic ironstones
will be used to review the basinal conditions within the two formations.
(e) Porosity and Permeability: the porosity and permeability of the sandstones within
the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are very scarce in the published literature.
The measurements and the analyses of the porosity and permeability of the sandstones
will reveal the evolution of porosity and permeability in these sandstones and help to
recognise their depositional and diagenetic controls within the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations.
(f) Clay Mineralogy: illite, kaolinite and another mineral which may be degraded illite,
illite-smectite, vermiculite or smectite-vermiculite have been described from the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Sladen,
1987; Jeans et al., 2001; Jeans, 2006; Radley and Allen, 2012c) and used for
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palaeoenvironmental reconstructions. The variable mineral was described as chloritelike (Butterworth and Honeyborne, 1952) and as a mixed-layer structure (Tank, 1962).
Other clay mineral studies are mostly on a large (basin-wide) scale (e.g. Butterworth
and Honeyborne, 1952; Tank, 1962, 1964; Sladen, 1983; Taylor, 1996). This study will
present a more detailed investigation on a bed-by-bed basis to establish temporal and
stratigraphical variations in the clay mineral suites within the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations and use them to review the palaeoenvironmental conditions.
(g) Sedimentary Architecture: the sedimentology of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations

based mainly on field and borehole data have been described in the

literature (e.g. Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Allen, 1975; Stewart, 1981a, 1983; Lake and
Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Booth, 2005; Radley and Allen, 2012c). This research will
combine seismic and borehole data with detailed field mapping and in-situ gamma
logging to fully understand the controls on the sedimentary architecture of the Ashdown
and Wadhurst Clay formations.
1.5 Aim and Objectives
The aim of this research is to assess the sedimentary architecture, mineralogy,
geochemistry, petrographic and diagenetic evolution, and the spatial and temporal
(stratigraphic) variability of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Late
Berriasian- Middle Valanginian) in southeast England, to:
(a) Review the local and regional-scale depositional environments of these strata,
and the major controls on the evolution of these environments (e.g. tectonic,
climatic), and
(b) Determine the post-depositional and diagenetic evolutions of these strata and
their controls on current rock properties.
In order to address this aim, the research has the following objectives:
1. To undertake detailed mapping, composite logging, in-situ gamma logging, and
assessment of the sedimentary architecture of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations at key sites in the Weald, southeast England. This objective will
enable the assessment of temporal and spatial sedimentary variability, review
possible depositional environments of the sediments, and set the stratigraphic
and environmental context for subsequent laboratory analyses.
2. To study in detail all the samples collected from the field using hand specimen
analysis. Hand specimen analysis will allow more detailed description of key
7

sedimentary structures on a small (mm to cm) scale and will help to identify
variability and heterogeneities within the rock units.
3. To examine the petrography and diagenetic textures of key sections via
petrological study and scanning electron microscopy. The relationships of
minerals present within the sandstones and siltstones will provide important
information on sediment provenance. The diagenetic features will provide
information on the post-depositional changes and the burial depth of the
sediments.
4. To determine the mineralogy and bulk geochemistry of key sections using XRD
and XRF analyses respectively. Their mineralogy will yield information on the
provenance, palaeoclimate, and weathering conditions both at the source areas
and at the sites of deposition. The geochemistry of the sediments will provide
information about the palaeo-redox conditions and palaeo-alkalinity of the
sediments at the sites of deposition.
5. To examine the petrophysical properties of the sandstone horizons via laboratory
measurements of porosity and permeability. The porosity and permeability of
the sandstones will help to understand the controls on porosity and permeability
on fluvial sandstones and will be useful as possible analogues for fluvial
hydrocarbon reservoirs.
6. To synthesise all the acquired data (including data from published literature and
through comparison with modern analogue) to assess (a) the depositional
environments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations and construct a
palaeoenvironmental model and (b) the diagenetic evolution of the system and
its control on current rock properties.
1.6 Research Questions
The main research questions for this research are:


What are the controls on the sedimentary architecture of the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations?



What are the petrographic, mineralogical, and geochemical evolutions of the
sandstones, mudstones, and ironstones within these formations?



What are the depositional and other controls on diagenetic processes?



What are the petrophysical properties of the sandstones and siltstones and how
have they been influenced by depositional, diagenetic, and other processes?
8

1.7 Thesis layout
Chapter 1 introduces the study and presents the context for the research. The chapter
presents an overview of the research history in the Weald and highlights the current
knowledge gaps. The chapter concludes with the aim and objectives of the study and the
research questions. Chapter 2 presents a review of the relevant literature that includes
peer-reviewed journals, review articles, British Geological Survey books, and reports,
past theses, etc. The review is discussed under tectonic framework, Ashdown
Formation, Wadhurst Clay Formation, sandstone petrography, clay mineralogy, cyclic
sedimentation, and palaeoenvironments. Chapter 3 explains the data and methods. The
chapter describes all the data (primary and secondary) in detail. It also discusses the
three main methods (fieldwork, laboratory analyses and secondary data interpretation)
used for the study. It describes the fieldwork including field locations, field mapping,
and field samples. The chapter also describes the laboratory analyses such as hand
specimen analysis, petrographic and diagenetic analyses,

mineralogical

and

geochemical analyses, and porosity and permeability analyses. It gives an overview of
the interpretation of the secondary data (seismic and borehole).
Chapters 4-9 present the results of the research. Chapter 4 presents observations on the
sedimentary architecture, facies, and stratigraphy of the sections in the study areas. The
petrography chapter examines the petrographic evolution of the sandstones and presents
new data on diagenetic processes. The chapter on clay mineralogy assesses the clay
minerals while the sediment geochemistry chapter explains the geochemical
constituents of the sediments. The chapter on sideritic ironstones presents the
mineralogy and geochemistry of the sideritic ironstones. The chapter on porosity and
permeability highlights the evolution, controls on porosity and permeability, and
describes other potential reservoir properties of the sandstones and siltstone.
Chapter 10 discusses the results of the research by integrating all the data to review the
palaeoenvironmental conditions of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. This
chapter reviews the Niger Delta as a modern analogue for the palaeoenvironments of the
Weald Basin and proposes a depositional model for the basin. Chapter 11 presents the
summary and the conclusions. The summary of all the key findings and the main
contributions of the research to current knowledge are presented. The generic
importance, wider implications, and the usefulness of the results of the study are
highlighted. This chapter ends the thesis with suggestions for areas of further research.
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature
2.1 Tectonic Framework
2.1.1 Introduction
The Weald Basin (e.g. Allen, 1975; Stewart, 1983; Taylor, 1991; Hamblin et al., 1992;
Ruffell et al., 1996; Underhill and Paterson, 1998; Radley, 2006; Radley and Allen,
2012c) is one of the three main Mesozoic Basins (Figure 2.1) in southern England
with similar tectonic evolution and structural controls (Stoneley, 1982; Chadwick, 1986;
Sellwood et al., 1986; Karner et al., 1987; Lake and Karner, 1987; Chadwick, 1993;
Hopson et al., 2008). The other basins are the Wessex (comprising the Dorset, Pewsey
and Portland-Wight sub-basins) and Channel (Chadwick, 1986; Sellwood et al., 1986;
Karner et al., 1987; Lake and Karner, 1987; Chadwick, 1993). The chronological
summary of the tectonic events in the Weald Basin is given in Table 2.1.

Figure 2.1. The structural elements of the Weald and other Mesozoic Basins of southern England.
Modified after Simpson et al. (1989), Figure 1.
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Tertiary




Major inversion culminated in the Oligocene-Miocene.
Minor inversion continued into the Early Tertiary.

Mid-Late
Cretaceous









Extensional events throughout NW Europe until Tertiary.
Minor inversion started in the Late Cretaceous.
Syn-sedimentary faulting in the Upper Chalk.
Fault quiescence and decreased subsidence ended.
Uplift was completed.
Earliest Cretaceous regression occurred.
Active normal faulting and subsidence ended.





Regional sea level fall commenced.
Uplift commenced in the latest Jurassic.
An episode of fault quiescence and decreased subsidence
occurred in the Middle Jurassic.
An episode of active normal faulting and subsidence
occurred in the Early and Late Jurassic.
An episode of fault quiescence and decreased subsidence
occurred in the Late Triassic.
Episodes of active normal faulting and subsidence
continued.
An episode of fault quiescence and decreased subsidence
started in the Late Permian.
Rifting of the crust and episodes of active normal faulting
and subsidence started.
Variscan Orogeny occurred towards the end of the
Carboniferous.

Early
Cretaceous
Jurassic


Triassic




Permian




Carboniferous



Table 2.1. Chronological sequence of the tectonic events in the Weald Basin. Similar events happened in
other Mesozoic Basins of southern England. Summarised from Stoneley (1982), Lake (1985), Chadwick
(1986), Karner et al. (1987), Simpson et al. (1989), Ruffell (1992), Chadwick (1993), McMahon and
Turner (1998), Mansy et al. (2003).

2.1.2 Basin Evolution
The basin evolution of the Weald Basin is associated with the Variscan (or Hercynian)
orogeny in the Carboniferous, which provided important weakness in the upper and
middle crust. The development of the basin started with the Permo-Triassic rifting
(Figure 2.2) that resulted in localised yet strong and differentiated vertical movements
(Lake and Karner, 1987). The collapse of the hanging wall block (thrust sheet) resulted
in the formation of localised half grabens and asymmetric half-grabens (Chadwick,
1986; Karner et al., 1987). The Variscan thrust faults effectively define the northern and
southern margins of the Weald Basin (Mansy et al., 2003).
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Figure 2.2. A schematic illustration of lithospheric extension. Modified after
Hamblin et al. (1992), Figure 18a-b.

2.1.3 Subsidence
Episodes of active normal faulting in the Permo-Triassic, Early Jurassic, Late Jurassic,
and Early Cretaceous gave rise to relatively rapid, faulted-controlled, complex, and
complicated subsidence histories (Figure 2.3). Unlike many other sedimentary basins
with two discrete phases of basin development, the Weald Basin experienced one or
more phases of extension and thermal recovery during (a) Permo-Triassic (b) Jurassic to
Early Cretaceous and (c) Middle to Late Cretaceous (Lake, 1985; Chadwick, 1986). The
rapid subsidence (‘Mechanical’ phase) was linked to a rapid transgression or base-level
rise while the slow and smooth subsidence (‘Thermal’ phase)

was related to the

production of regressive sequence which characterised the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations (Karner et al., 1987). The magnitude of subsidence was at the lowest
in the northern region of the basin, increased southwards towards the Weald and was at
12

Figure 2.3. Development of a sedimentary basin by initial fault-controlled subsidence (SI) followed by
thermal relaxation subsidence (STR) giving ‘steer’s head profile. After Chadwick (1986), Figure 11a.

its peak in the English Channel (Karner et al., 1987; Lake and Karner, 1987). This
means that the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations within the Weald Basin
experienced significant subsidence. This substantial subsidence provided important
accommodation space and ultimately resulted in the thick successions of the sediments
within the Weald Basin. Karner et al. (1987) noted that subsidence initiation in the
Weald Basin showed an approximately 50my offset relative to the basin subsidence in
the west which suggested a migration of rifting from west to east during the Late
Palaeozoic-Mesozoic.
2.1.4 Inversion and Reactivation
The inversion in the Weald Basin is important for the understanding of the present
geomorphological and structural configuration of the basin although it occurred much
later after the deposition of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay Formations (Newell and
Evans, 2011). This inversion is the reverse/thrust reactivation (Figure 2.4) of the same
basement and normal faults that initiated basin formation (Stoneley, 1982; Karner et al.,
1987; Chadwick, 1993; Underhill and Paterson, 1998). The Weald Basin has undergone
the most significant inversion (Simpson et al., 1989; Chadwick, 1993) and this is
evident with the prominent Wealden anticline in the Weald (Figures 2.5 and 2.6). The
Tertiary inversion caused reverse displacement between 1500m and 2100m (Stoneley,
1982; Chadwick, 1993; Mansy et al., 2003) and formed a periclinal dome about 190km
long and 50km wide (Mansy et al., 2003). When compared to other Alpine inversion
structures, this is a minor inversion (Simpson et al., 1989). The inversion tectonics
truncated subsidence, terminated further development of the depocenters (e.g. in the
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Figure 2.4. A schematic illustration of lithospheric compression. Modified after Hamblin et al. (1992),
Figure 18c.

Figure 2.5. Principal inversion structures of the Weald and Wessex Basins. Contours (metres) show Late
Cretaceous to Mid-Tertiary relative regional uplift. WA-Weald Anticline; HB- Hampshire Basin; LBLondon Basin; CH-Channel High; PLP- Pewsey-London Platform structures, WP-Wardour-Portsdown
structures, SF-Sticklepath-Lustleigh fault; CF-Watchet-Cothelstone-Hatch fault; D-Detention borehole;
S-Sandhills borehole. After Chadwick (1993), Figure 4.

Oligocene), reduced the upper-Cretaceous (Karner et al., 1987) and negatively affected
the petroleum geology of the basin (Butler and Pullan, 1990). The time of inversion
ranges from Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary to Oligocene-Miocene (Lake and Karner,
1987; Chadwick, 1993; Jones, 1999a, b).
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Figure 2.6. Representative cross sections across the onshore portion of the Weald Basin (8x vertical
exaggeration). After Lake and Karner (1987), Figure 9.
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2.2 Ashdown Formation
2.2.1 Names
The Late Berriasian (late Ryazanian) to Early Valanginian deposits of the Ashdown
Formation has been previously known by different names. The early name by Drew
(1861) was Ashdown Sands while Ashdown Beds and Ashdown Beds Formation were
used as collective names for the Ashdown Sand and Fairlight Clay (e.g. Allen, 1959,
1975; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The formal name by the British Geological Survey
(Rawson, 1992; Hopson et al., 2008) is Ashdown Formation. As a result, the term
Fairlight Clay (the oldest Ashdown strata) that refers to the lowest argillaceous section
of the formation has become informal (Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
The Ashdown Formation is part of the Hastings Beds of the Wealden Group (Hopson et
al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
2.2.2 Distribution
The Ashdown Formation outcrops in the central Weald with some excellent exposures
in the cliff sections of the Hastings district (Figure 2.7) and many other smaller
exposures along the streams in the High Weald. Exposures are generally poor in the
inland areas as the basal beds surround the Purbeck inliers (Lake and Shephard-Thorn,
1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Although there are no complete stratotypes, their
superb exposures along the coastal cliffs in Hastings and outcrops in the Ashdown
Forest area provide the type area. The extent of the Ashdown Formation in the west and
into the Wessex Basin area is not well known (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Booth,
2005; Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
Principal partial reference sections of this formation include Hastings cliffs, Hastings to
Pett Levels [TQ 765 080 to 890 130], Jarvis Brook Brickworks, Crowborough [TQ 531
297], Cuckfield No. 1 Borehole TQ 22NE19 [2961 2731], Elphicks, near Goudhurst
[TQ 699 381] and High Hurstwood [TQ 499 271] (Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and
Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
2.2.3 Thickness
The total thickness of the Ashdown Formation ranges from 115m in boreholes at
Dungeness to 219m southwest of Hastings (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). The
maximum thickness is generally between 200-230m (Hopson et al., 2008). Along the
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Figure 2.7. Sections of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations in the cliffs between Hastings and
Cliff End. Ashdown Beds and Lee Ness Sandstone are part of the Ashdown Formation while Cliff End
Sandstone and Wadhurst Clay belong to the Wadhurst Clay Formation. After Lake and Shephard-Thorn
(1987), Figure 8.

coast, east of Hastings, the top 130m are exposed down to just below the Lee Ness
Sandstone but less than 100m of the upper section is present at outcrop elsewhere.
Further away from the coast, in the east of the Hastings district where siltstones
dominate the sequence an upper sandy division about 30 to 50m thick can be
distinguished from the more argillaceous deposits (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
2.2.4 Lithology
The Ashdown Formation is made up of fine-grained sandstones, siltstones, and
mudstones with minor amounts of shale, mottled clay, lignite beds, sideritic mudstone,
and sphaerosiderite nodules (Figure 2.8). These lithologies are generally arranged in
rhythmic units of cyclothems and divided by thin pebble beds (Lake and ShephardThorn, 1987; Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
2.2.5 Sedimentary Facies
Stewart (1981a) discussed the typical sedimentary facies of the Ashdown Formation
(Figure 2.9). The following facies have been described by Lake and Shephard-Thorn
(1987) and are briefly summarised here.
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Figure 2.8. Sections in the Ashdown Beds between East Cliff, Hastings, and Ecclesbourne Glen. After
Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987), Figure 9.

2.2.5.1 Channel Deposits
These are broad, flat-bottomed channels with mudflake conglomerate floor and consist
of ferruginous mudstone and siltstone clasts with plant detritus and bones. They occur at
several horizons of the Ashdown Formation in the coastal section of Hastings - Cliff
End with variable grain-size. Large-scale cross-beds up to 10m thick are present in the
sandy units while a rhythmic alternation of grain-size is common in the finer sections
with abundant comminute (pulverised) plant materials. The largest example near
Haddock’s Cottages [TQ 882 122] has been described (Allen, 1975; Stewart, 1983).
Common dewatering structures in these deposits reveal intervals of rapid sedimentation.
18

Figure 2.9. Typical sedimentary facies of the Ashdown Formation. Slightly shaded, after
Stewart (1981a), Figure 3.15.
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2.2.5.2 Red-mottled Argillaceous Beds
This is typical of the Fairlight Clay in the lower part of the Ashdown Formation. The
mottling is vertically aligned in borehole cores and suggests association with root
formation. The abundant sphaerosiderite is scattered unevenly and is associated with
roots or is present as ovoids of up to 0.3m in diameter. When compared with similar
lithologies in the Tunbridge Wells Sand Formation, this colour mottling is probably
impersistent and may pass into grey beds.
2.2.5.3 Coarsening-upwards Sequences
These sequences 3 to 6m thick, identified in borehole cores and coastal sections consist
of following lithologies in descending order:
— Erosion surface —
iii Sandstone, lignitic, cross-bedded
ii Siltstone, variably laminated or bioturbated, with estheriids,
i Mudstone, silty with plant fragments and roots
— Erosion surface —
Estheriids (fossil conchostracans) are fresh to brackish water forms. They belong to the
class Branchiopoda and phylum Crustacea (Ray, 2008).
2.2.5.4 Coarsening-upward Sandstones
Although comparable to the above facies, this facies type is coarser and units (i) and (ii)
are either condensed or absent. These sandstones contain more argillaceous materials
downward and are capped with a pebble bed. They are laterally persistent and are
characterised by the Top Ashdown Sandstone.
2.2.5.5 Point Bars
Stewart (1981b) described point bars and thick laterally accreted units from the
Ashdown Sands in Ecclesbourne Glen [TQ 837 099], Goldbury Point [TQ 878 115] and
Lee Ness [TQ 865 109] from Hastings and presented sufficient evidence for a meanderbelt system. The muddy nature of these point bars pointed to streams with mainly
suspended loads while the presence of sands and pebbles of intra-formational mudstone
suggests periodic strong currents and erosion of local bank materials. In these deposits
current directions indicated by cross bedding show that many cross-beds are
perpendicular to the accretion direction and some point to the slope of the accretion
surface (Stewart, 1983).
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2.2.6 Formal Subdivisions
There are no formal subdivisions. Some of the informal subdivisions are shown in
Figure 2.10. Fairlight Clay, Lee Ness Sandstone, Top Ashdown Sandstone, and Top
Ashdown Pebble Bed are common informal divisions and/or members (Table 2.2).
Lower, middle, and upper Ashdown are also informal terms (Radley and Allen, 2012c).
The four subdivisions are described in stratigraphic sequence below.
Top Ashdown Pebble Bed
Valanginian
(Lower)

Top Ashdown Sandstone
Hastings Beds
(lower)

Ashdown
Formation

Lee Ness Sandstone

Berriasian
(Upper)

Fairlight Clay

Table 2.2. Common informal divisions and/or members in the Ashdown Formation.

2.2.6.1 Fairlight Clay
Fairlight Clay is an informal term used for the lowest argillaceous part of the Ashdown
Formation in the coastal sections at Hastings. This facies is well exposed in the cliffs at
Fairlight Cove and form part of the well-developed Hastings cyclothems (Radley, 2006;
Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c). This subdivision is however purely of
local importance (Morter, 1984). Fairlight Clay outcrops in Galley Hill, Glyne Gap and
Fairlight Cliffs with an estimated thickness of about 106.6m in the coastal area of
Hastings (Milner and Bull, 1925). Its type sections are defined in the Covehurst Bay in
the Fairlight anticline (TQ 854 107), the western side of Fairlight Cove (TQ 880 118),
and in the IGS Fairlight Borehole (TQ 8592 1173) (Morter, 1984).

The lithology generally comprises dark grey shales and mudstones, commonly colourmottled or red-stained with abundant ironstone, sideritic mudstones, sphaerosiderite
nodules, lignite seams, interbedded siltstones and a few channel-fill sandstones and
siltstones. In the Ashdown Forest area, the Fairlight Clay becomes thin and is only
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Figure 2.10. Generalised lithostratigraphical section of the Hastings Beds exposed at the Hastings–Pett
Level GCR site, East Sussex showing some of the informal subdivisions. After Lake and Shephard-Thorn
(1987), Figure 7, Radley and Allen (2012c), Figure 24.

represented by pebble beds below thin siltstones within an arenaceous formation
(Morter, 1984; Radley, 2006; Hopson et al., 2008).
The Fairlight Clay whose striking feature is the mottled clays, has more variable
lithology than any other member of the Wealden deposits in southeast of England. It is
different from other members in rock-type, grade and in colour while the faunal and
floral assemblage is the only common element (Milner and Bull, 1925). The Fairlight
Clay facies are the sources of the well-known Fairlight Flora (Radley, 2006) and their
fossil assemblage is basically the same as that of the Ashdown Formation (Allen,
1958).
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In Fairlight, the base of the Fairlight Clay is also the base of the Ashdown Formation
and is placed at the top of the Greys Limestones Member. Fairlight Clay grades
upwards into the Ashdown Sands some 40m below the Top Ashdown Pebble Bed as the
section becomes more arenaceous above this position (Morter, 1984).
2.2.6.2 Lee Ness Sandstone
The Lee Ness Sandstone is the main continuous and traceable sandstone unit across the
Fairlight anticline. It is easily identified by the presence of a semi-continuous
sphaerosideritic horizon in its upper part. The Lee Ness Sandstone is not a single
sandstone unit but consists of a number of sandstone beds separated by thin siltstones.
Above the Less Ness Sandstone, four other major sandstone units were also identified
(Booth, 2005).

Lateral facies changes that reflect the continuous development of

depositional environment are common on a small-scale and units can show considerable
lateral lithological variations (Booth, 2005).
2.2.6.3 Top Ashdown Sandstone
The Top Ashdown Sands above the Tempskya-Clays are horizontally and rhythmically
bedded sandstones with interbedded siltstones and silty mudstones. Tempskya is a fern
tree that lived during the Cretaceous (Tidwell and Hebbert, 1992). The Top Ashdown
Pebble Bed caps the Top Ashdown Sands. The Pebble Bed is a highly current-bedded
series of grits or conglomerates with rippled-marked surface (Allen, 1975, 1981; Radley
and Allen, 2012c). In the East Hoathly Borehole, the Top Ashdown Sandstone is about
5m thick. It has coarsening upward cycles of up to 3m thick of siltstone and mudstone
including channels deposits. In the Glynleigh borehole, it is about 3m thick; mediumgrained, rippled and bedded sandstone with intercalations clays. Here it continues the
change from the Ashdown Beds to the basal Wadhurst beds (Lake and Young, 1978).
2.2.6.4 Top Ashdown Pebble Bed
The Top Ashdown Pebble Bed occurs immediately below the Wadhurst Clay. It is about
3-4 inches in thickness and well exposed over a large area in Sussex, Kent, and Surrey.
The Top Ashdown Sandstone is a random horizon situated 4 inches beneath the pebble
bed. The Wealden sequence of the Weald contains similar horizons to the Top Pebble
Bed although these are thin and widespread (Allen, 1975, 1981; Radley and Allen,
2012c).
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2.2.7 Ashdown Beds in Boreholes
The Ashdown Formation has been proved in some boreholes (Figure 2.11) in the Weald
(Lake, 1975a; Lake and Young, 1978; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). These include

Figure 2.11. Graphic sections of the upper Ashdown Beds proved in boreholes. Inset: location all
boreholes mentioned in this chapter. Modified after Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987), Figure 6.

Fairlight [TQ 8592 1173], Cooden [TQ 7043 0641], Glynleigh [TQ 6085 0637], East
Hoathly [TQ 5186 1603], Penhurst [TQ 7050 1634], Westfield [TQ 8204 1614], Little
Maxfield [TQ 8414 1532] and Icklesham [TQ 8763 1586]. There are no major
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differences in the sediments within these boreholes when compared to the outcrops in
the Weald although both temporal and spatial stratigraphic variabilities occur across the
basin.
2.2.8 Depositional Environments of the Ashdown Formation
The overall environment of deposition of the Ashdown Formation is generally fluvial
and non-marine (Allen, 1975, 1981; Stewart, 1981a, b; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Allen
(1975) proposed a braided river system while Stewart (1981a) presented evidence for
point bars/benches in a meander-belt river system (Stewart, 1983). Possible tidal
influence was also recognised by Stewart (1981a) based on the occurrence of dinocysts
and inclined bedding sets that resemble tidal point bars. Radley and Allen (2012c) noted
that the lower argillaceous part of the formation represents a meander plain while the
upper arenaceous section is of the braided system. Stewart (1983) also pointed to a level
of brackishness as the waters that deposited the sediments could have been subjected to
changes in salinity.
The lowest argillaceous portion of the Ashdown Formation, the Fairlight Clay
represents overbank deposits (Morter, 1984) and their sedimentary structures indicate
quieter and deeper water conditions (Allen, 1975, 1981). Commonly rich in kaolinite,
the clays are floodplain alluvium comparable to present-day products of acid leaching in
subtropical wetlands under a warm and humid climate (Radley, 2006; Radley and Allen,
2012c).
Allen (1975) provided evidence for rapid deposition and frequent erosion from the
visible load-structures, exposure of the bed forms, bar tops and channel bottoms as
plants fail to colonise most of the bars. Post-depositional changes to the detrital
minerals were minimal (Allen, 1981, 1989). Fluctuating river currents, rapid and
repetitive transformations were attributed to tectonic causes (Allen, 1975).
2.3 Wadhurst Clay Formation
2.3.1 Name
The term Wadhurst Clay was first used by Drew (1861). Rawson (1992) introduced the
current and formal name Wadhurst Clay Formation. Early to Middle Valanginian
sediments make up the formation (Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
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2.3.2 Distribution
The Wadhurst Clay Formation is well exposed around the Hastings area. However,
westward in the Weald towards the Wessex Basin the succession is not perfectly known
in the subsurface. It thins out against the London Brabant Ridge to the north and the
Hampshire–Dieppe High to the south (Stewart, 1981a; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987;
Radley and Allen, 2012c). Abundant localities within the Weald are only partial type
sections and the following localities show parts of the succession: Sharpthorne
Brickworks [TQ 374 329], Freshfield Lane Brickworks [TQ 382 266], High Brooms
Brickworks [TQ 594 418] and Quarry Hill Brickworks [TQ 585 450]. The three
Wadhurst Park boreholes of Anderson et al. (1967) [TQ 632 291]: No. 1 [6325 2991];
No. 2 [6308 2920] and No. 3 [6309 2902] and Cuckfield No. 1 Borehole TQ 22NE19
[2961 2731] make up the primary reference sections (Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and
Allen, 2012c).
2.3.3 Thickness
The Wadhurst Clay is 3m thick at Westfield, 15m in a trial borehole at Dungeness, 30m
in Glynleigh Borehole (Lewes district), 40m near Bexhill and Battle and up to 46m in
Peasmarsh (Tenterden district), north of Rye (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). It has a
uniform thickness of 36.5m along the Eastbourne–Hastings coastline (Milner and Bull,
1925) and varies between 36.5 and 60.9m in the Weald (Wooldridge and Goldring,
1953). It is about 67m thick near Wadhurst (Anderson et al., 1967) and 70m in
Haywards Heath district (Michaelis, 1968). It is up to 70m thick at Cuckfield and 78m
at Worth (Hopson et al., 2008).
2.3.4 Lithology
The Wadhurst Clay Formation (Figures 2.12 and 2.13) comprises mainly soft, dark grey
shales and mudstones, with minor sandstone, conglomerate, calcareous grit, clay
ironstone, and lignite. All these have been weathered penecontemporaneously at the
surface (the top metre or so) to heavy, mottled, greenish grey and khaki (Lake and
Young, 1978; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen,
2012c).
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Figure 2.12. Generalised vertical section through the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Hastings Beds Group) in
the central Weald, southeast England. After Gallois and Worssam (1993), Figure 8, Radley and Allen
(2012c), Figure 38.

Figure 2.13. Vertical section through the upper Ashdown Beds and the basal Wadhurst Clay Formation
(Hastings Beds Group) at Brede GCR site, East Sussex. After Allen (1948), Figure 1, Radley and Allen
(2012c), Figure 30.
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2.3.5 Sedimentary Facies
The different facies of the Wadhurst Clay Formation have been fully discussed by Lake
and Young (1978) based on borehole data (Figure 2.14) and are summarised here. In the
Glynleigh borehole [TQ 6085 0637] over 30m succession of Wadhurst Clay Formation
was proved. This is briefly discussed below from the oldest to the youngest.

Figure 2.14. Wadhurst Clay sequences proved in boreholes. After Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987),
Figure 11.

2.3.5.1 Passage series to Ashdown Beds
The silty beds present in the basal part of these beds are about 1.15m thick. In the upper
siltstones, a soil bed that is comparable with the Brede soil bed has Rhizomes and stems
of Equisetites lyelli (Mantell) (Allen, 1989; Radley and Allen, 2012c) in growth
position. Siltstones with sandy partings are frequent. The Top Ashdown Sandstone is
present but the Top Ashdown Pebble bed is absent (Lake and Young, 1978).
2.3.5.2 Grey Shelly Mudstones
These mudstones are about 8m thick and are mainly grey silty mudstones with
mudstone-siltstone alternations similar to a higher unit in the sequence. The mudstone
becomes less silty with occasional zones of silty laminae.
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Partings of bivalves,

ostracods, and gastropods fragments are common and constitute distinctive thin
limestone bands up to 6cm thick. Rootlets are absent. Mud pellets occur towards the
sharp and erosional bases of individual mudstone units and they are indicative of
penecontemporaneous sediment reworking. Mud cracks are present (Lake and Young,
1978).
2.3.5.3 Cyclic Mudstones
Five cycles of mudstones series, about 11.69m thick were described and a fully
developed cycle consists of:
iii mudstone, greenish grey, calcareous and homogenous roots
ii mudstone, medium grey with Neomiodon
i mudstone, medium grey, silty laminae rootlets with a sharp base
The greenish grey mudstone is often homogeneous and may exhibit silty laminae
throughout with red mottling. It has a smaller thickness compared to the lower units
(Lake and Young, 1978).
2.3.5.4 Grey Shelly Mudstones about 3m
These medium grey shelly mudstones with Neomiodon and abundant ostracods have
thickness of about 3m.

Minor siltstones also occur. The siltier mudstones are

commonly bioturbated and the siltstones are generally ripple laminated. There are
occasional rootlets. A 4cm-thick siderite mudstone is present. A sandy limestone with a
conglomeratic teeth, bone fragments, ironstone and green mud pellets (‘Tilgate Stone’)
is about 1m thick and constitutes a basal bed for this group (Lake and Young, 1978).
2.3.5.5 Red and Green Mottled Mudstones
These strongly coloured mottled mudstones and subordinate siltstones are about 7m
thick and form a passage sequence from the Tunbridge Wells Sand. The background
colour may be greenish grey or dusky yellow green with reddish brown, greyish red and
olive brown mottling. Silty laminae and rootlet traces are locally preserved and very
poorly preserved bivalves are present within the mudstones. The sequence of mudstonesiltstone alternations of the Tunbridge Wells Sand continues in the mudstones (Lake
and Young, 1978). Lake and Young (1978) also described five similar facies in the East
Hoathly Borehole [TQ 5186 1603] namely:
5. Red and green mottled mudstones
4. Grey silty mudstones
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3. Cyclic sequence of mudstones
2. Grey silty mudstones with shelly mudstones
1. Passage series to Ashdown Beds
The succession is comparable with that of the Glynleigh borehole only with slight
differences.

The shelly subdivisions at East Hoathly are less defined and green

mudstones are quite common in group 2. Equisetites soil beds occur and rootlets
horizon are common throughout the formation. Nine mudstone cycles are present in
subdivision 3.

Mud pellet horizons are common in divisions 2 and 3. An

intraconglomeratic bed of siderite nodules and fish fragments may be equivalent to the
basal conglomeratic horizon of division 4 at Glynleigh (Lake and Young, 1978).
Siderite

mudstones

are

common

throughout

the

formation.

Well-displayed

penecontemporaneous deformation structures locally affect the ironstones and indicate
early sediment diagenesis.

The macrofaunal, which consist almost exclusively

Neomiodon, is generally less abundant than at Glynleigh. Bivalves and silty laminated
beds are mutually exclusive, although most of the shell-beds have evidence of
winnowing and transported origin (Lake and Young, 1978).
2.3.6 Minor Lithologies in the Wadhurst Clay Formation
Minor lithologies in the Wadhurst Clay Formation include sandstone, siltstone,
conglomerate, clay-ironstone/sideritic mudstone, and shelly limestone. They have been
described by Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987) and are summarised here.
2.3.6.1 Sandstone Beds
These fine-grained sandstones and subordinate siltstones are only extensive in the
Hastings area and its immediate surroundings. They are often poorly cemented with
winnowed bivalve shells with the presence of secondary calcite cement locally in the
thinner beds. The carbonate material was derived from the adjacent mudstones
Where calcite cement is present, the beds are usually massive although the sandstones
show thin planar bedding or festoon cross-bedding structures in some cases. Some tend
to coarsen upwards and those that do not show these features may have erosional bases.
Pellet beds or pebble beds may be present at the top of the coarsening-upward
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examples. Some of the sandstones are laterally persistent while others are less persistent
with considerable variations in thickness.
2.3.6.2 Conglomerates
These are pebble beds and they are associated with sandstone bodies within the
formation. They can be cross-bedded conglomerates or sandstones with quartz and chert
pebbles. These conglomerates and other coarse-grained beds within the Wadhurst Clay
Formation are typically poorly-sorted. They have abundant fish, reptile, and mollusc
fragments. Allen (1949) called them ‘bone-beds’ because they contain vertebrates
fragments and distinguished two main lithologies. Only the pebbly variety of the bone
beds is of stratigraphical importance as this reflects a high-energy environment. This is
because vertebrate material is relatively common in the Wadhurst Clay. The bone beds
have a limited distribution and are restricted to the extreme eastern part of Sussex and
nearby parts of Kent.
2.3.6.3 Sideritic Mudstones (Clay-Ironstones)
Thin nodules of siderite are present throughout the formation with the thickest occurring
at the base of the Wadhurst Clay within the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Early
Valanginian). Together they formerly provided important sources of iron ore for the
Wealden iron industry (Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Radley, 2004; Radley and Allen,
2012c). Significant amounts of sideritic materials are present in conglomerates within
the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
The siderite occurs as early diagenetic nodules and partial replacement of shells in
mudstones and shelly limestones (Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and Shephard-Thorn,
1987). In borehole cores, the siderite nodules show penecontemporaneous
deformational structures and a tendency to be nucleated around rootlet traces suggesting
a strong genetic link with biochemical precipitation processes. The ironstone must have
been formed penecontemporaneously or just below the sediment-water interface.
Bivalves and ostracod shells preserved in the ironstone escaped the flattening that is
found in mudstones supporting the syn-depositional formation of the ironstone (Lake
and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
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2.3.6.4 Shelly Limestones
Shell material is common in the formation and consists mainly of fragmented valves of
Neomiodon sp. and less common gastropod Viviparus sp. Their mode of preservation
suggests winnowing prior to deposition. These shell beds are interbedded with
calcareous siltstones in some places.

The shell beds are thick enough to form

limestones and may be persistent laterally for tens of metres. This lithology is more
resistant to weathering and is commonly found in the surface (Lake and ShephardThorn, 1987).
2.3.7 Formal Subdivisions
Although there are no published formal divisions, several informal members within the
formation (Table 2.3) have been described by previous workers. ‘Tilgate Stone’ is used
as an informal term for the calcareous sandstones within the formation and the subdivision is of local importance (Hopson et al., 2008).
Northiam Sandstone
Hog Hill Sandstone
Telham
Valanginian

Hastings Beds

Wadhurst

(Lower-Middle)

(lower-middle)

Clay
Formation

Pebble

(Bone)

Bed

including Tilgate Stone
Cliff End Pebble (Bed) Sandstone
Cliff End Sandstone
Brede Soil Bed
Brede Bone Bed

Table 2.3. Common informal divisions and/or members in the Wadhurst Clay Formation.

2.3.8 Tilgate Stone
Tilgate Stones are arenaceous beds within the Wadhurst Clay Formation that are locally
cemented with calcite forming hard bluish grey calcareous beds (Figure 2.15). These
beds can be variably decalcified to ochreous rottenstone sometimes leaving a core of
calcareous material

(Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012a).

‘Tilgate Stone’ was once an important source of building stone and road stone in the
south-eastern Weald (Radley, 2006). Booth (2005) noted several varieties of Tilgate
Stone in Fairlight, East Sussex. Some have mammillated (rounded protrusions or
lumps) forms, others have shells and bones including a remarkable form with a spotted
‘pseudo-igneous’ appearance where the calcite has crystallised in radial aggregates.
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Figure 2.15. Sections in the upper Ashdown Beds and the basal Wadhurst Clay at Winchelsea. The
topmost part shows the Tilgate Stone. After Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987), Figure 13.

2.3.9 Members
The following members (Figure 2.16) from the Wadhurst Clay Formation have been
recognised and described by early workers and are summarised in ascending order.
2.3.9.1 Brede Bone Bed
This consists of thin lenticles of buff sand. The bed lies within the lowest metre of the
formation and may reflect localised concentrations of bone materials in a fluctuating
environment (Allen, 1975; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
2.3.9.2 Brede Soil Bed
This bed is generally the best preserved amongst other soil beds within the Wadhurst
Clay Formation and naturally occurs 0.4 to 1.0m above the Top Ashdown Pebble Bed.
It is present in most parts of the Weald and occurs in silts or lenticular siltstones and
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Figure 2.16. Outline of the Wadhurst Clay Formation sequence
in Hastings. After Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987), Figure 10.

clays. In southeast Weald, the soil bed represents an in-situ (in place) community of
vertebrate organisms that once lived together in the area (Allen, 1975; Lake and
Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
2.3.9.3 Cliff End Sandstone
The Cliff End Sandstone consists of massive sandstone up to 10m thick exposed in the
cliffs between Hastings and Rye and cropping out extensively in the immediate
hinterland. The top of the sandstone is commonly characterised with organic materials
such as charcoal and lateral rootlets, which extend downwards for about 4m. In the
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coastal area east of Hastings, the Cliff End Sandstone is usually separated from the
Ashdown Beds by about a metre of shales with ironstone while its top is locally leached
(Allen, 1975; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley, 2006; Radley and Allen,
2012c).
The sandstone was mistakenly interpreted as the Top Ashdown Beds until the discovery
of basal Wadhurst Clay ostracod faunas in the underlying shales with ironstone. The
discovery clearly confirmed the sandstone as part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation
(Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). To the north and west of
Hastings calcareous sandstone of the same stratigraphical level is present. This may not
be firmly equivalent to the Cliff End Sandstone or it may represent a different facies of
the same age (Allen, 1975; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
2.3.9.4 Cliff End Pebble (Bone) Bed
This bed is present at about 2.5m above the Cliff End Sandstone in the cliffs at Cliff
End [887 128]. It also occurs near Guestling, at Rye and at other former quarries near
Fairlight Church.

It contains mammalian remains and abundant reptilian bone

fragments and fish remains (Allen, 1975; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). In High
Wickham [8296 0999] and other former quarries near Fairlight Church, this member is
known as the Top Cliff End Pebble Bed. Although it is analogous to the Top Ashdown
Pebble Bed it has a limited lateral extent. At the southern end of houses in High
Wickham, the pebble bed is well developed and is about 8cm thick. It contains quartz
and rare chert pebbles up to 7mm in diameter and caps a 4m section of friable Cliff End
Sandstone (Booth, 2005).
2.3.9.5 Telham Pebble (Bone) Bed
Although a number of localities for this horizon are mentioned there are some
uncertainties regarding the stratigraphical level of this bed and its relationship to the
Cliff End horizon. A bone bed at Maplehurst Wood [8100 1307] possibly lies at a
similar stratigraphical level but is within shaley clays (Allen, 1975; Lake and ShephardThorn, 1987).
2.3.9.6 Hog Hill Sandstone
This sandstone has been previously confused with the Cliff End Sandstone. At Hog Hill
[889 157] it is about 8m thick. Its base is about 25m above the Top Ashdown Sandstone
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and about 15m above the Cliff End Sandstone. This base is irregular in nature and
suggests the presence of channel-structures. Westwards it is not possible to correlate
this sandstone

confidently with other units at this level (Allen, 1975; Lake and

Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
2.3.9.7 Northiam Sandstone
The Northiam Sandstone is an extensive and persistent sandstone marker in Hastings
between Penhurst and Bexhill where the full succession of the Wadhurst Clay is
preserved. The sandstone was originally described from the Northiam and Tenterden
areas to the north of Hastings district. In Hastings district, it is about 10m below the
base of the Tunbridge Wells Sand Formation and up to 7m thick. This sandstone
generally coarsens upwards and has a sheet-like form. It is locally capped by a pebbly
pellet bed which has been correlated with a conglomeratic horizon to the west of
Hastings (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Apart from the
Cliff End Sandstone and the Northiam Sandstone Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987)
recommended that the above terms should be used informally and in a localised sense.
2.3.10 Definition of Boundaries
When marked by the top of the Top Ashdown Pebble Bed the base of the Wadhurst
Clay Formation is sharp but where this is absent the boundary is transitional from the
underlying fine-grained sandstones (Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Hopson et al., 2008). This
junction may sometimes be characterised with a poorly developed Top Ashdown Pebble
Bed (Radley, 2004; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The transition to the fine-grained silty
sandstones of the Tunbridge Wells Sand Formation

is sharp and the top of the

Wadhurst Clay is usually red-stained at this boundary (Hopson et al., 2008).
2.3.11 Depositional Environments of the Wadhurst Clay Formation
Based on the variable lithologies in the Wadhurst Clay Formation, the depositional
environments during the Wadhurst Clay times were variable and repetitive in a manner
that includes channelling, lagoonal and marginal conditions (Lake and Shephard-Thorn,
1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). In the central Weald, lagoonal conditions are known.
The presence of a varied transitional sequence at the base, cyclic bedding, sandstones
bodies, and bone-beds point to marginal conditions in the Hastings district. The shelly
mudstones indicated that open water conditions persisted throughout much of Hastings
district following the main transgression phases (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
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The Hog Hill Sand Member and comparable sandstones represent channel deposits
while the laterally thin sandstones are overbank flood deposits. The exact position of the
erosional level of these sand bodies is unclear. They have been previously described as
‘flat-bottomed’ channel deposits (Allen, 1975; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). Using
their sedimentological characters Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987) interpreted the Cliff
End and Northiam Sandstones as barrier bars in the Wadhurst Clay ‘lagoon’. They
argued that these sandstones mark the end of the regression, which were succeeded by
open-water shelly mudstone facies and the resultant emergence conditions reflected by
the colour-mottled facies on the top of the sandstones. Cliff End Sandstone may also
represent sheet sand or major channel fill (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
Rootlets soil-bed, seatearths and the red mottled clays at the top of the Wadhurst Clay
indicate emergent conditions which permitted partial oxidation although evidence for
this is limited (Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). The bonebeds of the Wadhurst Clay are products of floods but the concentrations from
subsequent winnowing are comparable with the other pebble beds in the Weald. The
clay was segregated from the accompanying sands before deposition. The clays came
from the same sources as the preceding Ashdown and succeeding Tunbridge Wells
Sand (Allen, 1975; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
2.4 Sandstone Petrography
Milner and Bull (1925) presented a list of the mineral suites in the Ashdown Formation
in the Bexhill-Hastings-Fairlight district. On a broad scale, the detrital mineral
composition of the Fairlight Clay (the lowest argillaceous portion of the Ashdown
Formation) is similar to that of the Ashdown Sands (the arenaceous facies within the
Ashdown Formation) in terms of nature and proportion of stable heavy minerals (Table
2.4). However, in some places locally, there are sufficient differences in the heavy
minerals to distinguish between the sediments of the Ashdown Sand and Fairlight Clay.
Milner and Bull (1925) reported glaucophane but this is not consistent with the mineral
assemblages reported by subsequent authors (e.g. Allen, 1972b, 1975, 1981; Radley and
Allen, 2012c).

Sweeting (1925) described different rocks in the Wadhurst Clay

Formation and noted the following minerals in order of abundance: tourmaline, zircon,
rutile, ilmenite changing to leucoxene, pyrite, and muscovite.
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Normal Suite

Ashdown Sand

Fairlight Clay

Quartz

Quartz

Leucoxene

Leucoxene

Ilmenite

Ilmenite

Zircon

Zircon

Tourmaline

Tourmaline

Muscovite

Muscovite

Rutile

Rutile

Magnetite

Haematite*
Marcasite*
Limonite
Pyrites*
Pyrolusite*
Siderite*

Local

Incidental

Garnet

Garnet

Hornblende

Hornblende

Monazite

Monazite

Anatase

Compound grains of
pyrites,
silica
and
indeterminate ‘paste’ *

Species

Corundum
Kyanite
Staurolite

Table 2.4. Some of the mineral suites in the Ashdown Sand and Fairlight Clay in
Bexhill-Hastings-Fairlight district (* occurring mainly in the clays). After
Milner and Bull (1925).

The constituent grains in the sand bodies within the lower Ashdown Formation are
predominantly quartz with other heavy suites such as iron ores, zircon, rutile, anatase,
tourmaline, garnet (Radley and Allen, 2012c). The Top Ashdown Sandstone and Top
Ashdown Pebble Bed contain pebbles and grains of quartz, muscovite, black iron ore,
zircon, rutile, tourmaline, garnet, apatite, glauconite and trace amounts of staurolite,
kyanite, sillimanite, corundum, topaz and stilpnomelane (Allen, 1975, 1981; Radley and
Allen, 2012c). In the Cliff End Bone Bed at Cliff End (TQ 886 127) in Hastings, 97%
of the clasts are made up of monocrystalline quartz with the presence of polycrystalline
quartz while the matrix also consists of very fine-grained quartz (Cook, 1995; Radley
and Allen, 2012c). The presence of tourmaline and metamorphic materials in the Weald
Basin was attributed to reworking from igneous and metamorphic rocks to the west that
were associated with the opening of the Atlantic (Allen, 1972b).
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2.5 Clay Mineralogy
2.5.1 Introduction
Illite, kaolinite and another mineral

which may be degraded illite, illite-smectite,

vermiculite or smectite-vermiculite are the three main clay minerals described from the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Sladen,
1987; Jeans et al., 2001; Jeans, 2006; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The variable mineral
was described as chlorite-like (Butterworth and Honeyborne, 1952),

smectite-

vermiculite (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987), and as a mixed-layer structure (Tank,
1962). Tank (1962) noted significant differences between the clay minerals of cored
samples and surface samples in the English Wealden Clays. The variations are related to
recent weathering.
2.5.2 Trends in Clay Mineralogy
Sladen (1983) recognised distinctive trends in the clay mineralogy of the Wealden
sediments in northwest Europe (Figure 2.17). From the Portlandian to the Berriasian
and into the Valanginian, an increase in abundance of kaolinite was evident while the
mixed-layer minerals (e.g. degraded illite, illite-smectite, or vermiculite) decreased and
witnessed compositional change. The opposite trend occurred from the Hauterivian
through the Barremian and into the Aptian. Kaolinite gradually decreases while the
mixed-layer minerals increased and also experienced change in composition.
In addition to these trends, most of the clay minerals were not affected by early
diagenesis and experienced only minimal alteration from the effects of transportation
(Sladen, 1980, 1987). The lack of diagenetic alteration within the sediments is due to
their mature mineralogy and lack of pore-water movement caused by the interbedded
clays and the overlying thick Weald Clay. Burial caused little changes to clay minerals
onshore where it hardly exceeds a kilometre although the alteration of smectite to illite
was noted beneath the North Sea as burial reached 3km (Sladen, 1980, 1987). Taylor
(1996) however noted the transformation of vermiculite to ordered illite-smectite in the
Upper Grinstead Clay Member of the Tunbridge Wells (Sand) Formation (Valanginian).
He suggested that the possibility of intra-basinal pedogenic transformations within the
Weald Basin should be considered when reconstructing palaeoclimatic conditions using
clay mineral assemblages.
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Figure 2.17. Trend in relative abundance of clay minerals in
the Weald and Wessex Basins. After Sladen (1983), Figure 2.

The absence of authigenic clays in the Wealden sequences indicates that the clay
minerals are of detrital origin. Authigenic clays are however present in very few
samples of medium-grained sandstones that occur within the thick clay sequences.
Cementation is usually limited and the cement is a small amount of hydrated iron
oxides. Wherever quartz cements are present they occur as isolated overgrowths with
well-developed crystal faces that pre-dates the formation (Sladen, 1987).
Just below the Cinder Bed horizon in the Weald is dominated by illite and random
occurrence of illite-smectite. Kaolinite rapidly becomes more abundant at this point.
The beds above the Cinder Bed and the Ashdown Beds are dominated by kaolinite and
illite with degraded illite being the most common. Vermiculite is also present. Random
occurrence of illite-smectite is common in the uppermost Purbeck Beds and above the
Cliff End Sandstone. Elsewhere it only occurs sporadically. Chlorite is restricted to
small amounts above the Cinder Bed (Sladen, 1987).
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2.5.3 Illite
In Hastings, 1Md illite polymorph is dominant and constitutes more than 80% of the
entire illite present. The rest contains 2M illite with a trace of the 1M polymorph. The
sharpness ratios of illite are very low and regularly under 2.0 (Sladen, 1983, 1987).
Illite from the English Wealden sequences including the Fairlight Clay is usually altered
to a mixed-layer structure which may be a vermiculite-like (Tank, 1962). Although a
significant amount of the illite is well crystallised and well oriented, its greatest amount
has been degraded. A high degree of hydration or degradation of illite structure to
vermiculite-like and montmorillonite- like materials was documented (Tank, 1962).
Allen (1972a) attributed the diagenetic degradation of illite to kaolinite in the sands to
the apparent reduction of palaeosalinity. The majority of the illite and mixed-layer
structures came from the Jurassic lowland sources of less intense weathering (Tank,
1962).
This degree of illite degradation may be partly due to surface weathering influenced by
exposure, and may lead to a complete structural reorganisation of the illite. The
alteration of illite by hydration can occur under moderate leaching conditions with more
advanced weathering resulting in a greater abundance of montmorillonite.

The

alteration of illite in the surface samples of the Wealden sediments cannot be attributed
to recent weathering based on the comparison of the XRD traces from surface and
borehole samples from the Hastings Beds (Tank, 1962). The great availability of
potassium in the Wealden brackish waters could regrade illite and reduce the amount of
mixed-layer structures as some clays previously altered during weathering are likely to
revert to their original forms during diagenesis because skeletal structures persist (Tank,
1962).
2.5.4 Kaolinite
A disordered form of kaolinite is the most abundant mineral in the Hastings Beds as
they contain more kaolinite than their source rocks. This suggests significant weathering
(Figure 2.18) at the source areas and at the depositional sites prior to burial (Sladen,
1987). Kaolinite is well established and abundant in all the clays but it is not the
dominant clay mineral. This may reveal a contribution from either the high Palaeozoic
sources or where weathering and leaching was more intense (Tank, 1962).
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Figure 2.18. Cartoon showing palaeoclimate controls on
the relative abundance of kaolinite, illite, K, U and Th
in the weathering profile and into the depositional system.
After Ruffell and Worden (2000), Figure 6.

2.5.5 Conclusion
In summary the clay minerals

present in variable amounts in the Ashdown and

Wadhurst Clay formations reflect the (1) the nature and composition of provenance (2)
palaeoclimatic conditions (3) weathering conditions in the source and depositional
areas (Figure 2.18), and (4) alteration by active waters in the site of deposition (Tank,
1962; Sladen, 1980; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Jeans et al., 2001; Jeans, 2006).
2.6 Cyclic Sedimentation
Sedimentation occurs in repeated patterns in the Weald Basin and other Wealden
successions in southern England and this has been variously described as cyclothem,
megacyclothem, megacycles, cyclicity (Allen, 1972a; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987;
Stewart et al., 1991; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Cyclothem refers to repeated and
rhythmic patterns of sedimentation that form sedimentary cycles of different sizes.
Megacyclothem refers to cyclothem on an extra-large scale. A cycle consists of pairs of
sandstone and mudstone, sandstone and siltstone or siltstone and mudstone. Typically a
Wealden megacyclothem is made of up of an arenaceous formation (Ashdown, Cliff
End or Tunbridge Wells Sands) that represents the main phase of marine regression and
an overlying argillaceous formation (Fairlight, Wadhurst and Grinstead Clays) (Figure
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2.19). The upper argillaceous unit of a Wealden cyclothem generally dominates the top
one-third of the megacyclothem (Allen, 1972a). The arenaceous unit equates to a fluvial
phase while the mudstone-dominated part represents a lake-lagoon phase (Radley and
Allen, 2012a, c).
Three major megacyclothems comprising pairs of sandy and muddy formations were
recognised in the Weald Basin (Allen, 1981; Radley and Allen, 2012c). These are the
Ashdown Beds and Wadhurst Clay; the Lower Tunbridge Wells Sand and Grinstead
Clay and the Upper Tunbridge Wells Sand and Weald Clay. The first two of the
megacyclothems are more easily recognised and interpreted (Radley and Allen, 2012a,
c).
In addition to the megacycles many lower orders of sedimentary cyclicity have been
recognised in the Weald Basin (Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Allen, 1975; Lake and Young,
1978; Allen, 1989; Gallois and Worssam, 1993). Each of the megacycles is taken to
represent a phase of increasing stream energy caused by episodic uplift and the muddominated regime with tenuous marine connections or sensitivity to evaporation (Lake
and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). The main controls on cyclic sedimentation in the Weald
Basin are argued to be tectonically induced uplift, periodic fluctuations in sea level,
transgressions and regressions, and river energy among others (Allen, 1981; Lake and
Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
2.7 Palaeoenvironments
2.7.1 Introduction
Interpretations of the palaeoenvironments of the Weald Basin are based mainly on the
sedimentology, mineralogy, and fossil assemblage, which altogether provide a
comprehensive understanding (e.g. Allen, 1975; Hughes, 1975; Allen, 1981; Sladen and
Batten, 1984; Sladen, 1987; Taylor and Ruffell, 1993; Goldring and Pollard, 1995;
Jarzembowski, 1995; Batten et al., 1996; Allen et al., 1998; Booth, 2005; Radley and
Allen, 2012b, c). Although there are still some arguments, a summary of current
thinking on the palaeoenvironmental conditions of these two formations is presented
below.
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Figure 2.19. Hastings cyclothems. Vertical scale are grossly exaggerated and stratigraphical successions are highly simplified. FC: Fairlight Clay, WC: Wadhurst Clay, LTWS:
Lower Tunbridge Wells Sand, GC; Grinstead Clay. (a) submerged channels at Coverhurst Bay and Ecclesbourne Glen (b) Mid-Ashdown rootlet bed (c) Mouth-bar conelets at
Fairlight (d) Roots (not E.Iyelli) at Hastings (e) Minor plugged distributary channel at Northiam (f) Large foreset unit at Dallington (g) Tonbridge E. Iyelli Soil Bed (h) Top
Ashdown Pebble Bed (i) Brede E. Iyelli Soil Bed (j) High Brooms E. Iyelli Soil Bed (k) Major distributary channel (l) Mouth-bar conelets at Pembury (m) Roots (not E.Iyelli)
at Pembury, Groombridge, East Grinstead. SL: Standing lake-level, RL: Rising lake-level. After Allen (1959), Figure 20A to C.
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2.7.2 Provenance of Sediments
The sources of the sediments within the Weald Basin are Londinia in the north and
northeast (Figure 2.20), Cornubia in the west, Armorica in the southwest and one
towards the northern (Boreal) sea (e.g. Allen, 1972a, 1975, 1981, 1989, 1991; Radley
and Allen, 2012c). Londinia, the main source refers to the London Massifs. Cornubia
refers to the general region of Cornwall-Devon-Scilly Isles-Haig Fras while Armorica
denotes Brittany-Lower Normandy-Channel Islands, used for Permian massifs (Allen,
1972b).

Figure 2.20. The Anglo-Brabant Massif as the source of sediments. Sediments were transported to the
south and west as indicated by the arrows. After Sladen and Batten (1984), Figure 1.

The main source of the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations is
the London Massif (Londinia) in the north and northeast with minor inputs from
Armorica in the southwest (Allen, 1975, 1981, 1989; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The
London Massif lay in the eastern part of the Anglo-Brabant Massif and is made up of
Precambrian basement,

Lower Palaeozoic metasedimentary and volcanic rocks, and

strongly folded Lower Palaeozoic strata (Andre, 1991). Upper Palaeozoic siliciclastics
and carbonates covered the massif in the northern margin while Jurassic sediments
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overlay the shallow section in the south (Allen, 1975, 1981; Rijkers et al., 1993; Radley
and Allen, 2012c). The Weald Basin received most of its Late Berriasian to earliest
Aptian sediments (including the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations) from
Londinia. There were early minor contributions in some Hastings Group sands from
Armorica (Table 2.5) (Allen, 1972b, 1991).
Basin

Group/Fm.

Main Sources

Minor Sources

Cornubia
Weald Basin

Weald Clay

Northern Sea

Hastings Beds

Londinia

Armorica

Table 2.5. A summary of the provenances of the sediments in the Weald Basin. Compiled from
Kirkaldy (1947), Allen (1972b), Allen (1991).

The differences in the Wealden detritus reflect the varying character of the uplands
(Figure 2.21)

once weathering and other geochemical changes have been taken into

consideration (Sladen and Batten, 1984). The vertical movements of the source massifs
induced by local tectonics constitute major controls on Wealden sedimentation and had
major effects on faulting, uplift, runoff, sea level, susbsidence and accomodation space
in the basin (Allen, 1975, 1981; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Ruffell, 1995; Radley and
Allen, 2012c).
2.7.3 Climate
The climate during the deposition of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations was
generally warm and periodically wet with warm temperate-subtropical conditions. It
was Mediterranean in character and not monsoonal (Allen et al., 1973; Allen, 1975,
1981; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Allen et al., 1998; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The
climates were very variable through time comprising a long-term hot and dry condition
(hot to very warm about 25°C), alternating with cooler periods (10°C), short wet spells,
fewer droughts and with increasing rainfall leading to an arid phase (Table 2.6) (Allen
et al., 1973; Allen, 1975, 1981; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Allen et al., 1998; Radley and
Allen, 2012c).
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Figure 2.21. Summary of the changes in the source areas during the Early Cretaceous in NW Europe.
After Sladen (1983), Figure 12. Late Portlandian / early Berriasian: hills surrounding the basins were
low. Climate was warm, semi-arid and subtropical. High evaporation and low rainfall. Gradual reemphasis of massifs and a change to more temperate climate. Greater leaching led to the production and
preservation of more kaolinite. Late Berriasian / Valanginian: surrounding hills were high. Climate was
warm and humid- temperate. Fairly high evaporation and high rainfall. Extensive leaching created acid
soils rich in kaolinite. Hauterivian-early Aptian: surrounding hills were eroded. Climate was warm and
humid- temperate. Acid leaching prevailed but with gradual decline in intensity. Gradual reduction in
kaolinite and increase in illite and mixed-layer minerals.
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Episode

Climate

Late
Cretaceous

Humid

Mid Aptian
BarremianEarly Aptian

Early
Cretaceous
Berriasian

JurassicCretaceous

Late Jurassic
Mid-Late
Jurassic
Early-Mid
Jurassic

Data/Evidence

Mineralogy,
sedimentology and
palaeontology
Semi-humid
Spectral gammaray
Semi-arid
Sedimentology,
clay mineralogy,
palynology and
spectral gammaray
Humid
Sedimentology,
clay mineralogy,
palaeontology and
Palynology
Arid
Mineralogy,
sedimentology,
palaeontology and
palynology
Arid
Mineralogy,
sedimentology,
palaeontology and
geochemistry
Semi-arid
Clay mineralogy,
geochemistry,
palaeontology
and palynology
Humid
Mineralogy,
sedimentology and
palaeontology
Arid
Mineralogy,
sedimentology and
palaeontology
Humid
Mineralogy,
elsewhere
sedimentology and
palaeontology
Arid (low to
Mineralogy,
mid latitude in sedimentology and
Western
palaeontology
Pangea)

Palaeolatitude
35-420 N

Sources

35-420 N

Ruffell and
Worden (2000)
Ruffell and
Batten (1990),
Ruffell and
Worden (2000)

35-420 N

33-370 N

35-370 N

Hallam (1984)

Allen (1981),
Hallam (1984),
Sladen and
Batten (1984)
Hallam (1984),
Sladen and
Batten (1984)

38-420 N

Föllmi (2012),
Hallam (1984)

35-420 N

35-420 N

Sladen and
Batten (1984),
Riboulleau et al.
(2007)
Hallam (1984)

32-380 N

Hallam (1984)

32-380 N

Hallam (1984)

32-380 N

Hallam (1984)

Table 2.6. Summary of the Jurassic-Cretaceous climates. Palaeolatitude data are from Cooper (1977),
Allen (1981), Sladen and Batten (1984), Radley and Allen (2012c).
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The Early Cretaceous temperature during the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations
times remained warm throughout and ranged from an average of 20-25°C for warm
periods to 5-10°C in cool spells. Water temperature was about 20°C (Sladen and Batten,
1984). The Jurassic-Cretaceous transition in southeast England was marked by a change
from semi-arid to humid conditions (Figure 2.22) (Sladen, 1983; Sladen and Batten,
1984; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Climatic changes have been primarily attributed to the
breakup of Pangaea in the Late Jurassic and Cretaceous, sea-level fluctuations and
maritime influences (Hallam, 1984; Ruffell and Batten, 1990; Föllmi, 2012; Radley and
Allen, 2012c).

Figure 2.22. Schematic diagram showing a transition from predominantly arid to predominantly humid
conditions and possible consequences for sea-level. After Föllmi (2012), Figure 3.

Weathering conditions were very severe, intense and advanced and may be attributed to
long-continued leaching of the Late Jurassic strata. Contemporaneous erosion was not
normally severe and was confined to the frontal southeast margin of the basin where it
was considerable (Radley and Allen, 2012c). High temperatures speed up chemical
reactions to produce bauxites and intense chemical weathering formed podzols in the
source-area (Batten et al., 1996; Radley and Allen, 2012b, c). Rates of biogeochemical
weathering in the Early Cretaceous was increased by humid conditions (Föllmi, 2012).
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2.7.4 Salinity
Three possible salinity environments: freshwater, brackish-freshwater and marinebrackish and (Figure 2.23) were proposed

for the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay

formations (Allen, 1975, 1981; Stewart, 1981a, 1983; Allen, 1989; Radley and Allen,
2012c). The earliest Wealden times was characterised with lower salinities (Stewart,
1981a, 1983; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The arenaceous formations (e.g. Ashdown
Formation) are characterised with the lowest salinities while the highest salinities are
found in the argillaceous facies (e.g Wadhurst Clay Formation) (Allen, 1975, 1981;
Stewart, 1981a, 1983; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The Wadhurst Clay mudstones at
Sharpthorne, East Grinstead have a degree of brackishness (Allen et al., 1973; Radley,
2004; Radley and Allen, 2012c).

Figure 2.23. Major salinity changes and sedimentary cycles in the Weald Basin. After
Radley and Allen (2012b), Figure 12.
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The Wadhurst Clay Formation was deposited in waters of higher saline influxes than the
Ashdown Formation. During the Weald Clay and subsequent times salinity increased
more than that of the Hastings Beds because the basin was invaded by salty sediments
(Allen et al., 1973; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
These brackish-water facies reflect periods of reduced run-off and consequent saline
flow into the basin (Sladen and Batten, 1984; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley
and Allen, 2012c). Some of the point bars/benches at Hastings might have witnessed
brackish influences from the connection of the basin to the open sea and/or possible
tidal influences (Stewart, 1981a, 1983; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
2.7.5 Topography
The source areas was characterised with three major massifs of pre-Mesozoic rocks with
the lowlands of Upper Jurassic strata in the margins and more elevated Permian-Triassic
in the west and southwest (Allen, 1975, 1981; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Sladen, 1987;
Allen, 1989; Allen et al., 1998; Radley and Allen, 2012b, c). The altitudes of these
massifs may have reached 1000m (Radley and Allen, 2012b, c). These close uplands
gave the basin a wet climate with higher and more stable water tables. The average
height of the massifs increased to a few hundred metres during the Early Cretaceous.
High massif relief precipitated high rainfall and run-off, intense weathering and
leaching and rapid deposition of sandy sediments while lowered massif reduced
sediment input leading to the deposition of fine silt and clay materials. Low massif
relief induced the eventual deposition of the lower Weald Clay (Sladen and Batten,
1984; Batten et al., 1996). The change in the elevation of the uplands that accompanied
sea level fluctuations may have been only 50-100m (Sladen and Batten, 1984).
2.8 Conclusion
This chapter has presented a focused and extensive literature review of the research
within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The tectonic framework of the
Weald Basin, the sedimentology, stratigraphy and depositional environments of the two
formations are clearly presented. The review was focused on key recent papers while
other relevant but indirect literature, which were not discussed in detail or mentioned,
are summarised in Table 2.7. The section highlighted the present understanding and the
current key knowledge gaps (sandstone petrography and diagenesis, clay mineralogy,
sideritic ironstones and sediment geochemistry and sedimentary architecture) in the
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Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, which this research aims to fill. The literature
reviewed in this chapter will also provide a clear context for the data collected (chapters
4-9) and present a clear framework for the discussion (chapter 10) in establishing the
context of the research.
Author

Stratigraphy

Conybeare and
Phillips (1822)
Fitton (1824),
Fitton (1833),
Fitton (1836)
Webster (1826)

English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)
English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)

Technique/
Data
Field
Field

Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)
Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)
Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)

Field

Topley (1875)

English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)

Field

Milner and Bull
(1925)
Sweeting (1925)

Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)
Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)
Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)
Ashdown and Wadhurst
Formations (BerriasianMiddle Valanginian)
English Lower Cretaceous
(Berriasian-Aptian)

Field,
Petrography
Field and
Petrography
Field

English Lower Cretaceous
(Berriasian-Aptian)
Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)

Field and
borehole
Field and
palaeontology

Ashdown and Wadhurst
Formations (BerriasianMiddle Valanginian)
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic

Field and
petrography

English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)

Field

Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)
Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)

Field

Mantell (1827)
Drew (1861)

Milner (1928)
Allen (1938),
Allen (1943)
Kirkaldy (1939),
Kirkaldy (1963)
Kirkaldy (1947)
Allen (1941),
Allen (1946),
Allen (1949)
Allen (1948)
Allen (1954),
Allen (1960),
Allen (1967b),
Allen (1972b)
Wooldridge and
Goldring (1953)
Allen (1958)
Allen (1962)

Field
Field

Field
Field

Field

Field
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Key Findings
Early lithological
descriptions
Early lithological
descriptions
Early lithological
descriptions
Early lithological
descriptions
Lithological descriptions,
early lithostratigraphic
classification
Lithological descriptions,
early lithostratigraphic
classification
Lithological and
petrographic descriptions
Lithological and
petrographic descriptions
Lithological descriptions
Ashdown Sand- Wadhurst
Clay junction, lithological
descriptions
Descriptions of stratigraphy
and depositional
environments
Provenance of the English
Lower Cretaceous
Descriptions of the
Wealden fossil and soil
beds
Petrology of the Top
Ashdown Sandstone and
Top Ashdown Pebble Bed
Geology and geography of
the Wealden provenance
(London Massifs)
Geological descriptions and
structural configurations in
the Weald
Descriptions of Hastings
Beds in central Weald
Description of depositional
environments

Worssam (1963)

English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)
English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)

Field

Field

Anderson et al.
(1967)

Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)
Wadhurst Clay Formation
(Middle Valanginian)

Michaelis
(1968)

Hastings Beds
(Berriasian-Valanginian)

Field

Lake (1975b)

English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)
Purbeck-Wealden Beds
(Jurassic- Aptian)

Taylor (1963)
Allen (1967a)

Morter (1984)
Hamblin et al.
(1992)

Field

Ostracod
biostratigraphy

Field and
borehole
Mollusc and
ostracod
biostratigraphy
English Lower Cretaceous Field and
(Berriasian-Aptian)
borehole

Feist et al.
(1995)
Ruffell (1995)

Purbeck-Wealden Beds
(Jurassic- Aptian)
Weald, Wessex and North
Celtic Sea Basins
(Berriasian-Aptian)

Charophyte
biostratigraphy
Seismic
stratigraphy

Watson and
Alvin (1996)
Cope (2008)

English Wealden
(Berriasian-Aptian)
Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous

Palynology
Ammonite
biostratigraphy
and chronostratigraphy

Lithological descriptions of
English Wealden
Description of lithology
and depositional
environments
Provenance of the Hastings
facies in northwest Europe
Biostratigraphical
classification and
palaeoenvironments
Description of the upper
boundary of the Ashdown
Formation
Descriptions of basin
structure and tectonics
Stratigraphical correlation
and description of the
Purbeck-Wealden junction
Lithostratigraphy of
offshore facies of the
Wealden
Description of PurbeckWealden junction
Description of key
stratigraphic differences
between Weald and
Channel Basins
Description of floral and
palaeoenvironments
Description of Purbeck and
Wealden junction

Table 2.7. Summary of indirect literature on the Weald research. Some of these are mentioned briefly in
the text while the rest are not discussed.
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Chapter 3: Data and Methods
3.1 Data
There are two main types of data used for this study. They are primary and secondary
data and these are described below.
3.1.1 Primary Data
The primary data came from field studies and subsequent laboratory analyses. The field
data formed the bulk of the data and included detailed description of rock sections,
sedimentary logging, spectral gamma-ray logging, and photographs of outcrops from
the seven main study locations. Rock samples were collected from all field locations
and were processed for different laboratory analyses.
3.1.2 Secondary Data
Seismic data from the UK Onshore Geophysical library and borehole data from the
British Geological Survey (BGS) make up the main secondary data for this research.
The seismic data consist of three 2D seismic lines spread across the study locations.
These seismic data have been processed prior to collection from the UK Onshore
Geophysical library. 3D seismic data were not freely available at the time of making
request.
A total number of five borehole descriptions spread across the Weald were obtained
from the British Geological Survey. Some were downloaded from the BGS website
(http://mapapps.bgs.ac.uk/GeoRecords/GeoRecords.html) and others were provided
directly by BGS. Ibstock Brick Hudsons Ltd. supplied one borehole data.
Other secondary data were obtained from previous published work in forms of journals,
books, past theses, etc. A review and synthesis of a comprehensive list of key and
relevant literature is given in chapter 2.
3.2 Methods
The description of methodology is divided, for ease of presentation, into three
categories:


Fieldwork



Laboratory analyses



Secondary data interpretation
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3.2.1 Fieldwork
In order to achieve important objectives of this research to describe the sedimentary
architecture of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations; assess temporal and spatial
sedimentary variability; review possible depositional environments of the sediments;
and set the stratigraphic and environmental contexts for subsequent laboratory analyses,
extensive fieldwork was carried out at key sites in the Weald.
3.2.1.1 Rationale for Fieldwork
The rationale for fieldwork for this research is to:


describe and record the key sedimentary features (lithology, texture,
sedimentary structures, colour, geometry and relationships of beds, and nature
of bioturbation)



identify and describe the sedimentary facies



take and record field measurements such as strike and dip and palaeocurrent
directions



construct graphic logs of the sections



review the depositional environments



take clear photographs



take samples for laboratory analyses

Fieldwork is an important aspect of every geological investigation and the systematic
procedures including mapping, logging and sampling have been described (e.g. Barnes,
2004; Stow, 2005; Tucker, 2011; McClay, 2013). The section on fieldwork is described
under field locations, field mapping, and field samples.
3.2.1.2 Field Locations
In order to select suitable locations for fieldwork, the Regionally Important Geological
and Geomorphological Sites (RIGGS) survey carried out in East Sussex by Sussex
Biodiversity Record Centre in 2011 was carefully reviewed. The survey contains a brief
summary of geological details, site descriptions, dimensions of outcrops, site
accessibility and designation details of many outcrops in the region. After a careful
consideration of the available sites within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations,
seven study locations were selected within the Weald and these can be grouped into four
main categories: coastal section, road cuttings, active quarry, and disused quarry (Figure
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3.1). Each of these sites except the active quarry is classified as a Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI), a Geological Conservation Review (GCR) site and/or a
Regionally Important Geological and Geomorphological Sites (RIGGS). The grid
references of these locations were derived from existing literature.

Figure 3.1. The geology of the Weald showing the locations of outcrops (black colour) and borehole (blue
colour). Modified after Taylor (1991), Figure 2. (1) Rock-a-Nore, Old Town, Hastings; (2) Waldron
Cutting, Tullaghmore; (3) Pett Level including Haddock's Cottages and Cliff End, Fairlight, near
Hastings; (4) Hastingford Cutting, Hadlow Down; (5) Houghton Green Cliff Cutting, Rye; (6) West
Hoathly quarry, Sharpthorne; (7) Northiam quarry, Northiam; (8) Heathfield; (9) Sedlescombe; (10)
Salehurst; (11) Bexhill-on-Sea; (12) Rushlake Green. Outcrop and borehole are located at West Hoathly
quarry. All the locations are in East Sussex except West Hoathly quarry, which is in West Sussex.

Coastal sections:


Rock-a-Nore [TQ 827 095], Old Town, Hastings, East Sussex



Pett Level including Haddock's Cottages and Cliff End [TQ 880 118 to TQ 885
125], East Sussex

Road cuttings:


Waldron Cutting [TQ 552 187], Tullaghmore, East Sussex



Hastingford Cutting [TQ 523 259], Hadlow Down, East Sussex



Houghton Green cliff Cutting [TQ 931 224 to TQ 933 243], Rye

Active quarry:


West Hoathly quarry [TQ 374 328], Sharpthorne, East Grinstead, West Sussex
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Disused quarry:


Northiam quarry [TQ 829 253], Northiam, East Sussex

It is important to point out that the coastal sections at Pett Level (Haddocks Cottages to
Cliff End) are the key sites for this study. These sites have more complete and wellexposed sections than all other sites. Apart from the active quarry most of the inland
sites have poor exposure and have been covered by thick vegetation. All field locations
were selected based on the combination of the following factors.
(a) Sections with relevant geological interest: although there are many exposures of
the Wealden successions in the study areas, sections with the most significant
geological

importance were selected for fieldwork. Study locations were selected to

allow examination of a range of key units from the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations, to enable analysis of spatial and temporal (stratigraphic) variability. In each
location, emphasis was placed on sedimentology, stratigraphy, sedimentary structures,
depositional and post-depositional processes, and palaeoenvironmental indicators within
the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The quality of these exposures (in terms
of size and lack of degradation) was also considered.
(b) Permissions from relevant organisations: all study sites are either Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI) or Geological Conservation Review (GCR) sites or both and
require permissions for fieldwork. Permissions for fieldwork were sought and obtained
for all the study areas from Natural England. Permission for fieldwork was refused for
an exposure in Marline Valleys Woods, Hastings because of potential damage to rare
plants. The impact of this refusal was minimal as a more exposed section at Houghton
Green cliff, Rye was used as an alternative.
(c) Accessibility to study locations: only the accessible locations were selected. All the
study locations were accessible by road and by footpath.
(d) Health and safety: Field locations were also selected based on health and safety
issues. Fieldwork was carried out following site-specific risk assessments, in locations
where it was considered safe to work. The possible risks on the field were rising tides,
deep waters, vehicular traffic, dangerous quarry equipment, exposed rock surfaces in
disused quarries, rock falls from unstable surfaces, injury to the eyes when sampling
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with hammer. High visibility waistcoat, hardhat, field boots, safety glasses were worn
throughout the fieldwork in all study locations to reduce risks. Rising tides and rock
falls were closely monitored and avoided in the coastal sections while the traffic flow
was regularly observed on the road sections.
3.2.1.3 Field Mapping
The field mapping consists of the following:
(a) Detailed Description
In order to assess and record key sedimentary features such as the lithology, texture,
sedimentary structures, colour, geometry, and relationships of beds, and nature of
bioturbation on the field, detailed field mapping was conducted. At each study location,
the name of the area and the grid reference were noted. The exposures were described in
detail and the descriptions were recorded in a hardcover field notebook. This description
included rock type (sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, shale, ironstone); nature of the rock
type (bedded, massive, bulky, etc.);

texture and grain size of sediments (coarse,

medium, fine); colour, primary sedimentary structures, (channels, stratification and
bedforms, structure of beds, structure of bedding contacts and surfaces); nature of trace
and body fossils; secondary sedimentary structures (faulting, folding, etc). Fossils were
described and evidence for bioturbation was noted and recorded where appropriate. The
criteria for the identification of primary sedimentary structures such as channels, trough
and tabular cross beddings, wave-ripple laminations, parallel and planar laminations,
and slump structure are based on Stow (2005) and Tucker (2011).
Depositional architecture such as the thickness, cyclicity, lateral and vertical continuity
of beds were also described and recorded. Palaeocurrent directions and channel
dimensions were measured and recorded. The thickness and length of each studied
outcrop were noted and recorded. Based on the acquired data preliminary interpretation
of facies, depositional processes, and palaeoenvironmental conditions were made on the
field for each section mapped. The interpretations were reviewed when compared to the
results from the laboratory analyses.
(b) Sedimentary Facies Description
Sedimentary facies description and analysis was carried out in the field. This is to (1)
identify rocks of similar origin and properties (2) understand the various attributes of
different types rocks that combined to form a sedimentary facies (3) determine the
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products of different depositional processes that operated within the depositional
environments, (4) enable the interpretation of depositional environments. Based on the
properties observed and described on the field such as the lithology, texture,
sedimentary structures, geometry, fossils, and palaeocurrent directions, different rock
types were grouped into identical sedimentary facies. The facies provided information
about the depositional processes and conditions that prevailed during the deposition of
the sediments.
A sedimentary facies is a mass of sedimentary rock that can be defined and
distinguished from other rocks by rock properties such as lithology, texture,
sedimentary structures, geometry, fossils, and palaeocurrent pattern. A sedimentary
facies records the sum of the physical, chemical, biological and other conditions under
which it was deposited and points to its environment of deposition (Oyanyan et al.,
2012). Facies description and analysis have been described in detailed (e.g. Miall, 1996;
Selley, 1996; Stow, 2005; Reading, 2009; Tucker, 2011).
(c) Sedimentary Logging
Sedimentary logs were completed for every section in the seven study locations. This is
to enable the presentation of all the geological details in a systematic and readable
format, highlight the trends through the succession, show cyclicity within the section
and make the differences between horizons become easily apparent and recognisable.
All the detailed descriptions such as rock type, nature of the rock type, texture and grain
size of sediments, primary and secondary sedimentary structures, thickness, cyclicity,
fossils were used to draw the sedimentary logs.
These sedimentary logs give graphical representations at a glance and summarise the
main sedimentary features of the studied sections. In places where it was not possible to
measure the actual thickness of the exposures, composite sedimentary logs were drawn
for these sections. In some locations, fining upward character was not evident on the
field but was observed during hand specimen analysis. In these cases, fining upward
character was shown on the respective logs for these locations. The techniques for
drawing sedimentary logs have been described (e.g. Barnes, 2004; Stow, 2005; Tucker,
2011).
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(d) Spectral Gamma-ray Logging
In order to determine the concentrations of K, U, and Th which can in turn provide
useful information about clay mineral types, provenance, carbon contents and grain size
within the logged sections, in-situ spectral gamma-ray (Gamma Ray Spectroscopy,
GRS) logging was conducted. Spectral gamma-ray (GRS) logging will help to fulfil an
important objective of this research to determine the bulk geochemistry of the sediments
at key sections. Spectral gamma-ray (GRS) logging was carried out at Pett Level:
Haddock's Cottages and Cliff End (the main study sites) and at Rock-a-Nore. The sites
were selected for the logging because they have the best-exposed sections among all the
study sites. These sites also present stratigraphically important and distinct facies of the
lower and upper Ashdown Formation, the boundary between the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations and the Cliff End Sandstone.

Field GRS measurements were carried out using a Gamma Surveyor portable
spectrometer (manufactured by GF Instruments, Czech Republic) with NaI(Tl)
scintillation detector diameter 3’’, length 3’’ (volume 6.3in3 ). It is equipped with a
control unit (256x90x60mm) for data entry and display of measurements. The
equipment distinguishes the three component decay chains of potassium, uranium, and
thorium by the wavelengths of their characteristic gamma emissions.
Eight logging points were selected (one at Rock-a-Nore and seven at Cliff End) to cover
the different facies within the two formations. Measurement at each logging point
(interval of 20cm) was performed with the full rock-detector contact on flat surface. The
detector was positioned perpendicular to the section wall and parallel to bedding. The
instrument converts quantitative values (counts per seconds) in the energy windows to
concentrations of K (%), eU (ppm of uranium equivalent) and eTh (ppm of thorium
equivalent). The measured concentrations were transferred to spreadsheet in Microsoft
Excel for further analyses. More details of the procedures, operations and applications
of spectral gamma-ray logging have been described (e.g. Jenkins, 1974; Williams,
1987; Aigner et al., 1995; Schnyder et al., 2006; Šimíček et al., 2012; Šimíček and
Bábek, 2015).
(e) Photographs
Clear, indicative, and illustrative photographs were taken with digital camera at all the
study locations. These photographs ensured that important sedimentary structures and
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features were captured so that these features can be further reviewed after fieldwork and
subsequently used for writing up. Where possible some smaller elements were used as
scales to be able to determine the actual size of the captured features. Where this is not
possible, scales were drawn on the photographs.
3.2.1.4 Field Samples
Field samples were collected from all the study sites because they are very important to
(1) enable a more detailed description of hand specimens, (2) allow comparison with
other samples, (3) identify similar stratigraphic units and distinguish different
stratigraphic units, (4) assess lateral and vertical variations within the units (5) carry out
further laboratory analyses.
The sampling strategy used for this research is summarised below.


Samples were collected in situ.



The samples collected were fresh and unweathered.



Samples collected were representative and descriptive of stratigraphic units.



Samples were collected from distinct stratigraphic units to minimize the number
of samples as there were constraints on the number of samples allowed by
Natural England.



In places where a bed is more than 50cm thick and displayed heterogeneity,
additional samples were taken to be enable the assessment of such variability.

The samples were stored in labelled transparent polythene bags as soon as they were
collected to avoid mixing samples together or misplacing them altogether. After the
end of fieldwork on each day, the samples were transported from the field to the
university. The samples were then kept and preserved in the geology laboratory of the
School of Environment and Technology.
Samples were separated for different laboratory analyses. Some were used for hand
specimen analysis while some were sent out to the Open University laboratory to be
prepared as slides for thin section analysis. Some of the samples were used for
mineralogical and geochemical analyses. Some samples were drilled as cores to
measure porosity and permeability of the sandstone units. Sampling techniques and
strategy for geological studies are well documented (Lewis and McConchie, 1994;
Barnes, 2004; Stow, 2005; Tucker, 2011).
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3.2.2 Laboratory Analyses
All the samples obtained from the seven field locations were processed for the
following laboratory analyses.
3.2.2.1 Hand Specimen Analysis
In a follow up to the field description, all samples were examined more closely and
described in more detail. This description is important to (1) compare samples from all
the study sites (2) identify similar and different stratigraphic units (3) assess lateral and
vertical variations at each location and throughout the study locations. The detailed
description included the colour, rock type, nature of the rock type, texture and grain size
of sediments, sorting, and roundness of the grains, primary sedimentary structures, and
fossils where possible.
3.2.2.2 Petrographic Analysis
Petrographic analysis was carried out to (1) determine the general mineralogy and
identify minerals present within the sandstones and siltstones, (2) determine the textural
characteristics and relationships of minerals, (3) identify grains, cements, and phases of
cementation within the sandstones and siltstones, (4) determine the diagenetic features
in the sandstones and siltstones. This technique will help to achieve an important
objective of this research, which is to examine the petrography and diagenetic textures
of key sections.
Petrographic (optical) microscopy was used and standard thin sections (0.03mm thick)
were viewed in both plane-polarised (PPL) and crossed-polarised (XPL) transmitted
light. Light waves were variously rotated and refracted as they pass through the atomic
structure of grains and since different minerals have different birefringence (colouring
CPL) and interference figures, they can be identified from other minerals.

More

detailed descriptions of principles applications and procedures of optical microscopy are
well documented (e.g. Bullock et al., 1985; Shelley, 1985; Lewis and McConchie,
1994).
Twenty-three sandstone samples were collected during fieldwork from six locations.
Sandstone samples were sent to the Open University laboratory where conventional thin
sections (0.03mm thick) were prepared for petrographic analysis. The thin sections were
labelled according to the names of the corresponding samples. Once the thin sections
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were returned they were kept in a secure place and thereafter examined using Nikon
Eclipse E400 POL petrographic (optical) microscope.
The thin sections were studied under both plane-polarised and crossed polarised light
with magnification between 5 and 40. From this analysis, grains, matrix, cement, and
rock fragments were described in detail (where possible) based on their mineral type,
size, shape, framework, and colour. The nature of pores spaces, sorting, compaction,
cementation, grain contacts, coating, overgrowth, etc., was also noted.
Mineral properties such as relief, cleavage, birefringence, extinction angles, twinning,
and zoning of constituent minerals were used to identify the minerals. Key petrographic
texts (e.g. Folk and Ward, 1957; Folk, 1980; MacKenzie and Guilford, 1980; Pettijohn,
1987; MacKenzie and Adams, 1994; Tucker, 2001) were reviewed to aid identification
and description of minerals and rocks.
Sorting values obtained from Folk and Ward (1957) and Tucker (2001) were used to
describe the degree of sorting. These values are Phi <0.35: very well-sorted; 0.35-0.50:
well-sorted; 0.50-0.71: moderately well-sorted; 0.71-1.00: moderately-sorted; 1.002.00: poorly-sorted; >2.00: very poorly-sorted.
3.2.2.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy Analysis
Scanning Electron Microscopy analysis was conducted to determine the surface textures
of grains at higher magnifications than that of the petrographic (optical) microscope.
SEM analysis permits non-destructive magnification of sediments and sedimentary
rocks up to 100,000X. The detailed descriptions of its principles, operations and
applications are well documented (Smart and Tovey, 1982; Lewis and McConchie,
1994; Krinsley et al., 1998).
Twelve sandstone and ironstone samples were crushed into rock chips. All the samples
were thinly coated with 4nm of platinum using a Quorum 150T sputter coater. The
coatings applied to the grains are generally too thin to interfere with optical microscope
analysis. Each sample was then mounted on an aluminium stub of a diameter of about
8mm that was coated with an adhesive. The stub and the sample were inserted in a
vacuum chamber of a Zeiss EVO LS 15 SEM and bombarded with electrons. All the
samples were imaged using a beam of current of 10
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amp and accelerating voltage of

20kV. The resulting images are either secondary or back scattered. Optical and scanning
electron microscopy methods were also used to study the diagenetic features of the
sandstones. The diagenetic textures of key sections were identified and the effects of
diagenetic alterations on porosity, permeability was revealed by the analysis.
3.2.2.4 Mineralogical Analysis
Mineralogical analysis using the X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) method was carried out to
(1) determine the general mineralogy of the mudstones, shales and ironstones (2)
identify clay minerals within the sediments (3) examined the nature and extent of
isomorphous substitutions, crystallite size, and other characteristics of mineral crystals.
The mineralogical analysis will help to achieve an important objective of this research,
which is to determine the mineralogy of the sediments.

The atomic layers in crystals generally diffract X-rays and the diffracted X-rays are
used to measure the dimensions of the various atomic layers in the crystals. Since each
different mineral has a unique set of atomic layer spacings (d spacings), the suite of the
measurements are used to identify the mineral. All crystalline minerals in a sample can
be identified in one XRD scan if they are present in sufficient abundance. XRD will
however not identify non-crystalline materials because they have no regular atomic
planes. Modal proportions of minerals can be identified based on the relative intensities
of 100% peak of each mineral. More detailed description of XRD procedures and
applications have been described (e.g. Cullity, 1978; Reynolds, 1989; Snyder and Bish,
1989).
Fifteen samples were analysed for clay mineral assemblage using a Panalytical X’Pert
Pro X-Ray diffractometer. Four ironstone samples were also analysed to confirm the
presence and the approximate quantity of siderite and other minerals. Samples were
pulverised into powder form using an agate and pestle mortar while 2um fraction was
obtained by sieving. The powdered samples were inserted into the chamber of the XRay diffractometer in a 10mm diameter deep well mount using Cu-K

radiation at

40kV voltage and 40Ma beam current.
In order to identify the clay minerals beyond the group level, determine the presence of
mixed-layered minerals and distinguish between kaolinite and chlorite, additional
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chemical and heat treatment techniques were carried out. 10g of powdered sample was
placed in a plastic bottle of about 300ml.

200ml of distilled water was added to the

sample and shaken thoroughly to disperse the sample. 12.5ml of calgon was added to
the sample and then stirred with a metal rod to suspend the clays. The bottle was placed
in an ultrasonic bath for 2 minutes and then in a centrifuge (Hettich Rotanta 460R) for 4
minutes and 15 seconds using RPM 750 to separate the clay fraction.
The resulting clay solution was placed in the centrifuge for another 30 minutes using
RPM of 3500 to further separate the clay fraction. The clay fraction was removed by
dissolving it with distil water. Using a syringe, the liquid clay fraction was gently
poured into labelled micro slides (27x55mm) and left for a minimum of 24 hours to dry.
Four micro slides were prepared for each sample to ensure there is back up in case the
first slide breaks or becomes unusable. For glycolation analysis, the slide was placed in
an ethyl glycol desiccator for a minimum of 24 hours. After glycolation, the samples
were heated to 3750C and 5500C for one hour. All the samples were analysed under
four different conditions: air dried, glycolated, 3750C and 5500C. Glycolation and heat
treatment techniques have been used and described (e.g. Tank, 1962, 1964; Sladen,
1987).
Data interpretation was carried out using Panalytical’s HighScore Plus software. The
software determines the d spacing corresponding to each peak, finds the peaks on the
diffraction pattern and tabulates d spacing and peak intensity for each mineral. The
software determines which peaks identify which minerals. The software identifies
minerals from different peak positions by comparing peak heights to a standard material
and assumes variations in peak height are related to mineral proportions. This task was
performed by search-match routines on the computer. The software, using Reference
Intensity Ratio (RIR) technique (e.g. Cullity, 1978; Hubbard and Snyder, 1988;
Reynolds, 1989; Snyder and Bish, 1989) gives a semi quantitative estimate of the
percentage composition of the identified minerals in each sample by comparing peak
heights to a standard material.
3.2.2.5 Geochemical Analysis
In order to determine the chemical composition of sediments and analyse for a range of
important elements to an acceptable limit of detection, the X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF)
energy-dispersive method (portable and benchtop spectrometers) was used. The
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geochemical analysis will help to achieve a key objective of this research, which is to
determine the bulk geochemistry of the sediments.
The operation of XRF method is similar in many aspects to XRD. The emission of the
fluorescent X-rays from the elements in the sample is prompted when the sample is
bombarded with primary X-rays from an X-ray tube. When the elements in the sample
are excited, they emit secondary X-rays, which are characteristic of the elements
present. Each element in sample emits its own characteristic set of x-ray wavelengths
and the intensity of emission at each wavelength is proportional to the concentration of
the emitting element in the sample (after correction for suppression or enhancement
caused by the other elements in the sample). Data processing involves correcting for
suppression or enhancement caused by the other elements for major elements. Further
details of the procedures, operations and applications of XRF method have been
described (Jenkins, 1974; Jenkins et al., 1982; Lee and McConchie, 1982; Williams,
1987).
(a) Portable XRF
Twenty samples comprising mudstones, shale, and siltstone and fine-grained sandstone
were pulverised and homogenised using an agate pestle and mortal prior to analysis.
Trace and major element composition was determined using an Innov-X Alpha-6500
portable X-Ray spectrometer (PXRF). This equipment provides measurements of
elemental concentrations in parts per million (ppm) for about 20 elements in small
samples.
Data output from the analysis was processed using Microsoft Excel. In order to
maximise the accuracy of the results, each sample was measured twice and the average
of the two measurements was taken. The error values were also noted. The following
quality control measures were taken to ensure precision and accuracy. Where the
reported concentration is negative, less than or equal to the error value it means the
reported concentration is below the instrumental detection limit and this is removed
from the spreadsheet. Some reported concentrations are greater than the error value but
they are not up to three times the error values and are therefore indistinguishable
statistically from the detection limit.
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(b) Benchtop XRF
Seven samples comprising ironstone, mudstone and shale were subjected to XRF
Benchtop analysis. A Panalytical minipal2 ED-XRF was used. 10g of each sample was
pulverised and homogenised using a mechanical ball mill. The powdered sample was
then pressed into a pellet of 4cm diameter and 0.4cm thickness. The pellets were used
to analyse the major and trace element composition of the sediments. The reported
values are above the detection limits.
3.2.2.6 Porosity and Permeability Analyses
In order to determine the evolution of porosity and permeability of the sandstones, the
influence of depositional and diagenetic processes on porosity and permeability and
review the potential of the sandstones as possible analogues for studying other fluvialrelated hydrocarbon reservoirs, measurements of porosity and permeability were carried
out. These measurements will help to achieve an important objective of this research,
which is to examine and understand the petrophysical properties of the sandstone
horizons.
(a) Porosity
To determine the porosity, 8 cores (4cm diameter) were weighed and their mass was
recorded. A Micrometrics Gas Pycnometer (Accu Pyc 11 1340) was used to measure
the bulk density of the each core using its weight. The equipment gives the value of the
density and the standard deviation and these values were recorded for each core.
The equation of Manger (1963) was used to calculate the total porosity:

1

-

Bulk density
Grain density

The grain density of quartz (2.65g/cm3) was used as the sandstone samples consist
mainly quartz grains. Two measurements were taken from two different samples from
the same stratigraphic unit and the average was taken. Measuring density and porosity
using Gas pycnometry has been described (e.g. Thudium, 1976; Ast et al., 2007).
(c) Permeability
To measure the permeability, a Vinci GasPerm v6.30 was used. GasPerm measures
permeability of cores at steady state (constant pressure and flow through the sample).
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The measurement was achieved under Darcy flow conditions. GasPerm accommodates
cores with a length between 55 and 70cm and a diameter of 38cm.
Drill cores were made from all the samples. Each core has a diameter of 36.8cm while
the length varies from 55cm to 68cm depending on the size of the original field sample.
The length of each core was measured three times and the diameter was measured five
times. An average value was taken for the diameter and the length.

All the

measurements of the cores and the value of atmospheric pressure were entered into
AppliLab, the GasPerm interface.
The upstream pressure was kept around 5 psi for the first measurement of permeability
in forward flow/mode. The upstream pressure was gradually decreased for five times for
5 different measurements in the backward flow/mode. The details of the cores and the
resulting permeability measurements were given on a spreadsheet in the AppliLab
window. Permeability analysis using GasPerm method has been described in
Engelmann et al. (1991).
3.2.3 Secondary Data Interpretation
Seismic data from the UK Onshore Geophysical library and borehole data from the
British Geological Survey were analysed to supplement the primary data.
3.2.3.1 Seismic Data
Three 2D seismic lines were examined and analysed by Petrel TM and Paint software
packages. These seismic lines are AUK 83A 171, AUK 83A 179 and AUK 80A 552.
3.2.3.2 Borehole Data
The borehole data were analysed to (1) get detailed description of some drilled units and
formations in the study areas and (2) allow better assessment of spatial variability.
These units do not outcrop but occur only in the subsurface within the Weald. The data
acquired were used to draw sedimentary logs for the six boreholes analysed. The
boreholes are Heathfield (TQ62SW22), Sedlescombe (TQ71NE17), Salehurst
(TQ72NW4), Bexhill-on-Sea (TQ70NE62) and Rushlake Green (TQ61NW16).
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Chapter 4: Architecture, Facies and Stratigraphy
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents observations on the sedimentary architecture, facies and
stratigraphy of the Ashdown Formation (Late Berriasian to Early Valanginian) and
Wadhurst Clay Formation (Early-Middle Valanginian) in the Weald. The aims of this
chapter are to enable the assessment of temporal and spatial sedimentary variability
within the two formations, set the stratigraphic and environmental contexts for
subsequent detailed petrographic, mineralogical, geochemical, and petrophysical
studies. The chapter is discussed under three main sections: description of outcrops;
description of subcrops; and seismic stratigraphy.
4.2 Description of Outcrops
In this section, detailed bed-by-bed descriptions of the lithological units of exposed
sections are presented from eight field locations across the Weald (Figure 4.1). In
stratigraphic order these are: (1) Rock-a-Nore, Hastings; (2) Haddock's Cottages (Pett
Level); (3) Waldron Cutting, Tullaghmore; (4) Cliff End, (Pett Level) near Hastings;
(5) Hastingford Cutting, Hadlow Down; (6) Houghton Green Cliff Cutting, Rye; (7)
West Hoathly quarry, Sharpthorne; (8) Northiam quarry, Northiam.

Figure 4.1. Stratigraphic locations of the study sites. From left to right: Rock-a-Nore, Old Town,
Hastings; Haddock's Cottages (Pett Level); Waldron Cutting, Tullaghmore; Cliff End (Pett Level)
Fairlight, near Hastings; Hastingford Cutting, Hadlow Down; Houghton Green Cliff Cutting, Rye; West
Hoathly quarry, Sharpthorne; Northiam quarry, Northiam.
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4.2.1 Rock-a-Nore, Hastings [TQ 828 093]
This location is the western end of the Hastings-Pett Level Geological Conservation
Review (GCR) site. It is also a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). These outcrops
in the coastal cliffs extend for more than 1.5km in length [TQ 827 095 - TQ 828 093]
(Figure 4.2). The mapped section (Figures 4.3) is about 7m high and is located near
Rock-a-Nore Road in Old Town, Hastings [TQ 828 093]. A bed-by-bed description
(Table 4.1 and Figure 4.4) of this section from the lower Ashdown Formation is
presented below.

Figure 4.2. An overview of the outcrops at Rock-a-Nore, Hastings. Direction: north.

Figure 4.3. The mapped section at Rock-a-Nore, Hastings. Direction: north.
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Bed Lithology
1
Siltstone

2

Mudstone

3

Siltstone

4

Mudstone

5

Mudstone

6

Mudstone

7

Siltstone

8

Shale

9

Sandstone

10

Sandstone

11
&
12

Mudstone
/shale and
Sandstone

Description
Very fine-grained. Compact, very hard and 75cm thick. Grey with
yellow mottling. Blocky with no visible sedimentary structure. Frequent
Leisegang-type iron bands. Grains are not visible under hand lens. Base
is not visible but the upper boundary is sharp.
Compact, soft and 15cm thick. Grey with some yellow stains. No
visible sedimentary structure. Grains are not visible under hand lens. A
gradational upper boundary.
Very similar to bed 1. Compact, hard and 15cm thick. Grey with yellow
mottling. Frequent Leisegang-type iron bands with strongly iron stained
infill to fractures. Blocky with no visible sedimentary structure. Grains
are not visible under hand lens. Sharp upper boundary.
Compact, soft and 55cm thick. Less compact towards the top. Pale
grey. Grains are not visible under hand lens. A gradational upper
boundary.
Compact, soft and 1m thick. Dark grey with iron stains. Fossil wood
and dispersed organic materials with vitreous lustre are common and
increase in abundance upwards. Intraformational pebbles form erosive
base. Gradational upper boundary.
Cohesive, soft and 50cm thick. Possible early concretion. More plastic
and softer upwards. Dark grey with yellow mottling. Dispersed dark
organic materials are common. Pores on the surface are likely burrowing
of organisms. Gradational lower boundary
Compact, hard and 18cm thick. Dark grey. Blocky with no visible
sedimentary structure. A root of about 4cm in diameter appears to be
iron cemented. Grains are not visible under hand lens.
Fissile, compact, soft and 25cm thick. Dark grey. No visible sign of
bioturbation (Figure 4.5).
Fine-grained and finer upwards with muddy materials. Compact, soft
and 25cm thick. Grey with yellow mottling. Cross laminations at mmscale at the base. Dispersed organic and plant materials are abundant
(about 70%). Under hand lens, a very dark organic material possibly
coal is about 1cm long.
Fine-grained, compact, hard and 1.5m thick. Highly weathered. Light
grey with yellow mottling and weathered to yellowish brown. Blocky
with no visible sedimentary structure. Visible grains under hand lens are
well-sorted. It has an erosive base. It thins out westwards and it appears
as if the overlying unit cuts down into it. The topmost part becomes
more silty, fissile, highly weathered and breaks easily. Dark organic
materials are commonly dispersed.
These beds are not accessible and these descriptions are tentative. Bed
11 is fine-grained, dark grey and is likely to be a mudstone or shale. It is
1.5m thick. Bed 12 appears to be sandy. It is light grey with yellow
mottling and weathered to yellowish brown.

Table 4.1. Summary of stratigraphic and sedimentological descriptions of beds at Rock-a-Nore.

4.2.1.1 Summary
This section is dominated mainly by siltstone and mudstone. Thin layer of shale is
present and sandstone is also present towards the top of the section. They are generally
grey with colour mottling (yellow stains). These facies are characteristic of the lower
part of the Ashdown Formation, which is generally finer than the upper part of the
formation.
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Figure 4.4. A sedimentary log of the section at Rock-a-Nore, Hastings. RN/1-RN/17 refer to
samples’ number and their stratigraphic locations.
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Figure 4.5. The shale unit at Rock-a-Nore, Hastings. Direction: north.

4.2.2 Waldron, Heathfield [TQ 552 187]
This section is located along a road cutting on Rocks Lane in Waldron, Heathfield, East
Sussex. The section is more than 100m long and more than 2.5m high on both sides of
the road (Figure 4.6). The surface of the outcrop has been subjected to significant
weathering and important sedimentary structures have been covered by vegetation in
many places. This section has been designated as a Site of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI) in order to protect its geological features. The exposed section of the outcrop
consists of fine-grained sandstone that is characteristic of the Ashdown Sands within the
upper Ashdown Formation (Figures 4.7 and 4.8). The lower 1m or so is hard and more
compact than the upper part. The colour is grey with mottled light yellow. This colour is
buff (pale yellow-brown).
Cross beddings (Figure 4.9) and small channel structures (on cm scale) are the common
sedimentary structures on the field. Planar lamination (on mm scale) is common in hand
specimen. The grains are mostly rounded and are well-sorted. There are no visible
fossils but rare stains of dark organic materials are observed in hand specimen.
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Figure 4.6. An overview of the outcrop at Waldron. Directions: left: south; right: north.

Figure 4.7. The sandstone bed at Waldron. Direction: west.
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Figure 4.8. A sedimentary log of the section at Waldron. WA/1-WA/4 refer to
samples’ number and their stratigraphic locations.

Figure 4.9. Trough cross beddings at Waldron. Direction: west.
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Above 1m and for the next 2m the sand becomes finer, cleaner, and very friable. Thin
and fine laminations on a mm scale are present. The grains become sub-rounded with
reduction in the sorting. The trend is an upward fining sequence. It is important to note
that this location is the type section for the Waldron Soil Bed (Allen, 1975). The soil
bed consists of clubmoss Lycopodities hannahensis in an upright position of growth in
addition to other fine rootlets that extend laterally (Allen, 1975; Radley and Allen,
2012c).
4.2.2.1 Summary
This section within the upper part of the Ashdown Formation generally consists of grey
with light yellow mottling, fine-grained sandstone with cross beddings and channel
structures that are characteristic of the Ashdown Sands within the upper Ashdown
Formation. It is possible to make a tentative litho-stratigraphical correlation between
this section and other units in the upper part of the Ashdown Formation.
4.2.3 Pett Level, Fairlight [TQ 883 124 - TQ 888 132]
This section represents the eastern segment of the coastal outcrops of the Wealden
successions between Pett Level and Hastings. It is part of the Hastings–Pett Level
Geological Conservation Review (GCR) site and a Site of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI). These outcrops on the cliffs extend westwards to Hastings. In this location, the
oldest outcrops at Haddock’s Cottages are described first followed by the section at
Cliff End and then towards the youngest section at the entrance to the cliffs. The
outcrops between Haddock’s Cottages and Pett Level are laterally extensive and extend
for more than 1km (Figure 4.10).
4.2.3.1 Haddock’s Cottages Section [TQ 883 124]
The Haddock’s Cottages section presents the upper section of the Ashdown Formation
(Stewart, 1981a). The outcrops typically consist of sedimentary cycles: a
repetition/alternation of sandy and muddy units. At least three sedimentary cycles are
well defined here with a possibility of another cycle at the top of the outcrop (Figure
4.11). This section is close to the artificial coastal barrier. A bed-by-bed description
(Table 4.2 and Figure 4.12) is presented below.
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Figure 4.10. A panorama of the section at Pett Level and Cliff End at Fairlight. Directions: left:
Northwest; right: northeast.

Figure 4.11. The section at Haddock’s Cottages. Direction: north.
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Bed Lithology Description
1
Siltstone
Very fine-grained, compact and grey. Thickness varies between 35cm
and 1.5m due to the differential covering by the beach. Most grains are
not visible in hand specimen and the degree of sorting is not possible to
describe. Some grains (<0.05mm) with vitreous lustre are visible under
hand lens. No visible sedimentary structure. Abundant dark organic
materials (about 60-70%) under hand lens. The base is not visible but the
upper boundary is erosive. A coal horizon about 15-20cm thick is present
at the base. It is compact, very fine-grained with a mud-like grain size. It
is very dark coloured and shows apparent parallel lamination on a mmscale.
2
Sandstone Fine-grained, compact and very hard. Thickness varies and up to 3m.
Light grey with weathered brownish colour. Cross bedding on a cm-scale
(Figure 4.13) and planar laminations on a mm-scale are common. In hand
specimen, two distinct layers of light and dark grey grains are prominent.
The grains appeared to be well-sorted. Dark organic materials (about 6070%) are finely disseminated. Has an erosive base.
3-9 Sandstone These beds are not accessible and the following descriptions are tentative.
and
Beds 3 and 5 appear to be similar to bed 1. They are generally grey with
Siltstone
approximate thickness of about 2m and 3m respectively. Bed 4 also
appears to be similar to bed 2. It is grey and 4.5m thick. Beds 6 and 8
appear to be similar. The colour is brownish but may be a weathered
colour. The real colour may be grey. Both beds are lenticular and appear
to be either sandstone or siltstone as they are coarser than the overlying
units. Both beds have erosive bases. Bed 6 is about 50cm to 1m while bed
8 is about 60 to 80cm. Bed 7 is about 2.5m thick. The colour appears to
be brownish but may be a weathered colour. This bed is capped by a thin
coal horizon. The topmost unit, bed 9 is brownish which may be a
weathered colour.

Table 4.2. Summary of stratigraphic and sedimentological descriptions of beds at Haddock’s Cottages.

(a) Haddock Reverse Fault
The Haddock Reverse Fault (Figure 4.14) has up-thrown the Ashdown Formation. It is
not possible to determine the amount of displacement because of lack of a good marker
bed. This post-depositional fault is about 800m-1km westwards from the normal faults
at Pett Level [TQ 872 112]. The fault crosses the coast at [TQ 8857 1251] 200m NE of
Haddock’s cottages and the fault plane dips at about 600, N1200 (Booth, 2005).

(b) Summary
This section is generally characterised with distinct sedimentary cycles consisting of
pairs of sandy and silty beds. The sandy units have erosional bases and generally fine
upwards. The section is a good example of vertically stacked multi-story complexes that
are common in the Wealden strata.
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Figure 4.12. A sedimentary log of the section at Haddock’s Cottages. HA/1
& HA/2 refer to samples’ number and their stratigraphic locations.

Figure 4.13. Cross bedding at Haddock’s Cottages. Direction: north.
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Figure 4.14. The Haddock’s Reversed Fault. Direction: north.

4.2.3.2 Cliff End [TQ 888 132]
The section at Cliff End is that of the upper Ashdown Formation and the lower
Wadhurst Clay Formation. This location shows the boundary between Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations. An overview of this section is given in Figure 4.15 while
individual beds are described (Table 4.3) and shown in Figure 4.16.

Figure 4.15. The section at Cliff End (Pett Level), Fairlight. Direction: north.
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Bed
1

2

3

4

5

6

Lithology
Top
Ashdown
Sandstone

Description
Fine-grained, hard and compact. Light grey with (mottled) stains of yellow and
weathered to light yellow (buff) in some places. There are alternating light
(slightly siltier) and dark units. Common sedimentary structures on cm and m
scales are channels (symmetrical and asymmetrical) (Figure 4.17), cross bedding
(Ashdown and flaser bedding, parallel, wavy (ripple) laminations and slump structures
Formation) (Figure 4.18). Thickness varies between 2.5 and 5.7m. 5-6cm long plant rootlets
(Figure 4.19) named Equisetites Lyelli (Mantell) (Allen, 1989; Radley and Allen,
2012c) and dark organic materials (about 30%) are common. Grains are well to
moderately-sorted. Prone to weathering because of constant exposure to seawater.
Lower boundary is not exposed but the upper boundary is sharp. Similar to the
sandstone at Waldron in terms of lithology and sedimentary structures.
Mudstone Very fine-grained, loose and very friable. Grey with brown (weathered) colour.
Thickness varies between 1.5 and 2.76m. The lower and top boundary is sharp
(Ashdown and erosive respectively. A compact massive unit between 20-50cm thick is
Formation) present in the middle (Figure 4.20). It is fine-grained, compact, and hard. Light
grey with brown (weathered) colour. Parallel lamination on a mm-scale in hand
specimen. Vitreous minerals visible within the grains in hand specimen. Dark
organic materials are common.
Top
Fine-grained, soft and 3-4m thick. Yellowish brown may be a mottled colour.
Ashdown There are alternating light (slightly siltier) and dark units. Generally fines
Sandstone upwards and become more silty. Common sedimentary structures on mm and cm
scales are planar bedding, small ripple laminations (Figure 4.21) and small
(Ashdown channel structures. Plant roots (Figure 4.21) and finely disseminated organic
Formation) materials (about 20%) are common. Grains are rounded and are well-sorted.
Lower and upper boundaries are sharp and erosive.
Mudstone, Very friable, dark grey and highly weathered. 20-90cm thick and sandwiched
Sandstone between sandy units (Figure 4.22). No visible sign of bioturbation. The overlying
and Shale sandstone is medium-grained, very soft, friable and light grey. Massive, 50cm with
1.6m thick with no visible sedimentary structure. Grains are mostly sub rounded
ironstone
and moderately-sorted. Finely disseminated dark organic materials are very
common (about 20%). It has a very sharp and erosive lower contact. The next unit
(Basal
is well-bedded and very compact shale. It is dark grey and 50cm-1.6m thick.
beds,
Parallel lamination on mm scale. Shelly fragments of organisms are visible. It
Wadhurst has a wavy basal contact. A fine-grained and compact sandstone unit, 35cm thick
Clay
is sandwiched within the shale. It is light grey with yellow mottled colour.
Formation) Parallel laminations are visible. The visible grains are sub-rounded and
moderately-sorted. No visible sign of fossils. It is similar to the sandstone bed
underlying the shale. The shale is capped by an ironstone layer, 10-12cm thick.
Cliff End
Medium-grained, compact, soft and friable. Light grey and 6 to 15m thick
Sandstone (Figure 4.23). Cross bedding up to 50cm thick is common. Grains are mostly
rounded and are moderately-sorted. Vitreous minerals (about 0.21mm to
(Wadhurst 0.28mm) are observed within the grains. Finely disseminated dark organic
Clay
materials are very common (about 70%). Coarse grit layers (about 5mm quartz
Formation) grains) in the lower part and lignite bands which may be up to 4cm thick are
present. The lower boundary is erosive and top contact is sharp but not erosive.
Mudstone This bed is inaccessible and the following description is made from fresh fallen
or clay
samples at the site (Figure 4.23). It is fine-grained, compact and hard. It is dark
(Wadhurst brown and 2.5m to 5m thick. Parallel lamination on a cm-scale is very common.
Clay
Abundant dark coloured materials (about 50%). There are intercalations of thinlyFormation) bedded units, 15-20cm thick in between the mudstone.
Table 4.3. Summary of stratigraphic and sedimentological descriptions of beds at Cliff End.
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Figure 4.16. A sedimentary log of the section at Cliff End. CE/1-CE/10 refer to samples’ number
and their stratigraphic locations.
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Figure 4.17. Channel structures in the lowermost unit at Cliff End (Bed 1).Direction: north.

Figure 4.18. Slump structure at Cliff End. Direction: north.

Figure 4.19. Plant roots Equisetites Lyelli (Mantell) and alternating units at Cliff End. Direction: north.
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Figure 4.20. The friable and compact units in Bed 2 at Cliff End. Direction: Northwest.

Figure 4.21. Wave-ripple laminations and plant roots Equisetites Lyelli (Mantell) at Cliff End. Direction:
north.
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30cm
Figure 4.22. The lithologies of Beds 4a, 4b and 4c. Direction: northeast.

Figure 4.23. The section at the entrance to the cliffs (Pett Level), Fairlight. Direction: Northwest.

(a) Normal Faults
There are two main normal faults here although further minor ones are visible. These
faults give an asymmetric graben structure and are located about 90-100m from the first
exposure by the coast at Pett Level. The faults have a down-throw of about 4m where
the overlying Wadhurst Clay mudstones have been brought closer to within a visible
range. The distance between the two main fault planes is about 19-20m.
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(b) Summary
The section has been highly weathered and appears to give false (brownish yellow)
colour on the surface. The true colour observed from fresh and unweathered samples is
generally grey with some mottled yellow. The section is more than 28m high here.
There is a high variability in the thickness of beds and erosive basal contacts are very
common. The section is composed of generally fining upwards sequences on metre and
centimetre scales with at least 3 fining upwards sequences 1-2, 3-4, 5-6 showing a
cyclic sedimentation of sandy and muddy units.
Cross bedding is the most common sedimentary structures with parallel and planar
stratification in some places. Channel structures of varying sizes (usually tens of
centimetres) are common in the sandstones (Ashdown and Cliff End). Plant rootlets are
very common in the Ashdown Formation. Eastwards away from the Haddock’s Reverse
Fault and towards Pett Level the whole section has a gentle downward dip that resulted
from the Fairlight Anticline a major feature in the Weald. The beds generally have dip

angle of about 8-100 and strike of 100-1300. The Top Ashdown Formation disappears
towards the normal faults at Pett Level. The normal faults form a conspicuous grabenlike structure. The Haddock’s Reverse Fault in the west also up-throws the Ashdown
Formation.
4.2.4 Hastingford, Uckfield [TQ 523 259]
A road cutting along Hastingford Lane, Hadlow Down in Uckfield, East Sussex exposes
an outcrop about 15m long and 3-5m high on the side of a road. It is a Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI) because of its importance for structural geology and palaeoenvironmental studies. The surface has been highly weathered. The section has been
covered by extensive vegetation thereby preventing detailed mapping and description.
Three units are described from the oldest to youngest (Figure 4.24 and Table 4.4).
Figure 4.25 shows a bigger view and includes the area that is not covered in Figure
4.24.
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Figure 4.24. Part of the mapped section at Hastingford Direction: south.

Bed
1

Lithology
Sandstone

2

Sandstone

3

Sandstone

Description
Medium-grained, clean, compact, and hard. Light grey with yellow stains
(mottled) but weathered to a dark colour. It is more than 2.1m thick where
measured (Figure 4.26). Channel structures (Figure 4.27) and cross
bedding are common. Small fractures may be due to the pressure exerted
by the penetrating trees. No visible fossils in the field although stains of
dark organic materials possibly charcoal fragments are common (about
20%). Grains are mostly sub-rounded to rounded and moderately-sorted.
Medium-grained, clean, soft and loose. Light grey and 75cm thick. No
visible sedimentary structure. Grains are sub-rounded and well-sorted.
More prone to weathering than the underlying and overlying units.
Medium-grained and similar to unit 2 except that it is dark grey. It is 1m
thick. It has a very sharp lower contact and is more resistant to weathering
than the lower unit.

Table 4.4. Summary of stratigraphic and sedimentological descriptions of beds at Hastingford.
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Figure 4.25. A sedimentary log of the section at Hastingford.
HC/1-HC/3 refer to samples’ number and their stratigraphic locations.

Figure 4.26. A closer view of the lowermost bed at Hastingford. Direction: south.
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Figure 4.27. Channel structures at Hastingford. Direction: south.

4.2.4.1 Summary
In this location, the outcrops consist mainly of medium-grained soft, loose, and clean
sands. The grains are mostly rounded and the sorting is moderate. The oldest bed has
coarser grains than the overlying two beds. The stratigraphy is possibly the upper
Ashdown and lower Wadhurst Clay Formations. All the three medium-grained
sandstone beds are similar in terms of grain size and correlate well with the mediumgrained sandstone at the basal part of Wadhurst Clay Formation at Cliff End.
4.2.5 Houghton Green, Rye [TQ 931 224 - TQ 933 243]
This exposure is about 120m long and more than 8m high on the side of Military Road
in Houghton Green Cliff, Rye, East Sussex. Only a small part of the whole section is
accessible, as it has been covered by extensive vegetation, which prevented more
detailed mapping (Figure 4.28). It is a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). This
location presents the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation including the Cliff End
Sandstone. There are fractures and joints possibly due to the extensive trees growing in
both horizontal and vertical directions. These trees have probably widened existing
joints. Four units are described (Figure 4.29) from the oldest to youngest (Table 4.5 and
Figure 4.30).
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Figure 4.28. An overview of the outcrop at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye. Direction: southwest.

Figure 4.29. The section at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye. Direction:
west. Note geological hammer for scale in lower centre.
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Bed
1

Lithology
Sandstone

2

Sandstone

3

Calcareous
Sandstone

4

Sandstone

Table 4.5.
Cliff, Rye.

Description
Very fine-grained, compact, soft and friable. Grey with some khaki brown stains and 50cm
thick where measured. A very fine bedding plane is visible in hand specimen but there are
no visible sedimentary structures in the field. Dark organic materials (about 10%) are finely
disseminated. Grains are mostly sub rounded- rounded and are moderately-sorted. An
ironstone layer caps this unit. It is dark brown with some light coloured stains. It is 10cm
thick and has an erosive base.
Very fine-grained, clean, compact, but soft. Light grey with a yellowish brown mottled
colour. It is 3m thick and may be thicker elsewhere. The first 90cm is massive with an
erosive lower contact and more resistant to weathering. No visible sedimentary structure.
There are no visible fossils but common dark organic materials are finely disseminated.
Grains are mostly rounded and are well-sorted. The next 2m is characterised by a
gradational base, abundant cross stratification, trough (Figure 4.31), and tabular cross
beddings (Figure 4.32); small channel structures (sometimes very small and intricate) and
parallel laminations. Surface colour alterations in some places. Similar to the Cliff End
Sandstone at Cliff End.
Very fine-grained compact, and very hard (Figure 4.33). Dark grey with some surface
colour alterations. It is 55cm thick where measured. Trough cross beddings, ripple
laminations (sometimes very small and detailed) and planar laminations are very abundant.
Grains are not visible and sorting is poor. Significant amount of visible fossils in the form
of shell fragments of organisms (bivalves) in hand specimens (about 50%). Sharp basal
contact and may be erosive.
It is inaccessible but appears to be a fine-grained sandstone (Figure 4.34). Yellowish brown
mottled colour. Estimated thickness is more than 3.5m. Sedimentary structures are not
visible. A gradational basal contact. Covered by topsoil of about 1m.

Summary of stratigraphic and sedimentological descriptions of beds at Houghton Green

Figure 4.30. A sedimentary log of the section at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye.
HGR/1-HGR/5 refer to samples’ number and their stratigraphic locations.
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Figure 4.31. Trough cross bedding at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye. Direction: west.

Figure 4.32. Tabular cross bedding at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye. Direction: west.

Figure 4.33. The sandstone unit at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye. Direction: west.
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Figure 4.34. The upper part of the section at Houghton Green
Cliff, Rye. Direction: west.

4.2.5.1 Summary
Apart from a thinly bedded calcareous sandstone unit, the bulk of this section is made
up of very fine-grained sandstone. Trough cross beddings and planar laminations are
the prominent sedimentary structures. The main difference within these beds is the
variation in colour, which may be partly due to surface weathering. It appears the
outcrop has a downward (northwest?) dip as bed 3 has a conspicuous downward
displacement of more than 1m, although accurate dip measurements are not possible.
4.2.6 West Hoathly Quarry, Sharpthorne, East Grinstead [TQ 374 328 - TQ 375
329]
This is an exposure in an active quarry in East Grinstead, West Sussex owned by
Ibstock Brick Hudsons Ltd. The section of this working quarry that was mapped [TQ
374 328] is about 80m long and more than 3m thick (Figure 4.35).
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Figure 4.35. An overview of the outcrop at West Hoathly quarry. Directions: left: east; right: southeast.

This is the topmost part of the formation. This section has a medium dark brown topsoil
of about 0.30m thick and the surface appeared to be fresh because it is an active quarry.
This section about 3m thick, presents fresh exposures of the lower part of the Wadhurst
Clay Formation (Figures 4.36 and 4.37).

Figure 4.36. The mapped section at West Hoathly quarry. Direction: east.
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Figure 4.37. A sedimentary log of the section at West Hoathly quarry. WH/3 is for the
ironstone. WH/1-WH/4 refer to samples’ number and their stratigraphic locations.

4.2.6.2 Mudstones and Ironstone
This section is dominated by mudstone, ironstone and shaley mudstone. The mudstones
are very friable, dark grey and have khaki brown stains. Fine bedding planes are
present. The grains are sub-angular to sub rounded and are poorly-sorted. There are no
visible fossils but dispersed dark organic materials (about 50%) are common. An
ironstone layer is sandwiched within the mudstone. The ironstone is up to 15cm thick in
some places and occurs towards the bottom of this mudstone. It is very dark coloured
with some light coloured stains. It is very extensive and appeared to have a wide lateral
extent beyond the mapped area. Above the ironstone layer and upwards through the
section (about 1.5m) the mudstone becomes shaley, fissile, and loose. It also becomes
very sticky possibly because of increased water content. The grains are not visible and
difficult to determine the degree of sorting. There is no visible sedimentary structure.
4.2.6.3 Summary
The Wadhurst Clay mudstones and the prominent Wealden ironstone dominate this
section. These mudstones have significant amount of finely disseminated organic
materials.
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4.2.7 Northiam, East Sussex [TQ 829 253]
This section lies in a disused and flooded quarry in Northiam, East Sussex. The
accessible exposure is about 1.4m high and more than 1.4m in width. It is a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and a Geological Conservation Review (GCR) site. It
has been highly weathered and covered by vegetation, which prevented more detailed
mapping (Figure 4.38). There are three mappable units and these are described below
from the oldest to youngest (Table 4.6 and Figure 4.39). This section lies in the upper
part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation.

Figure 4.38. The mapped section at Northiam. Direction: Northwest.

Bed Lithology
1
Sandstone

2

Mudstone

3

Sandstone

Description
Medium-grained and very loose but becomes well cemented towards the
base. Light yellowish brown may be a weathered colour. It is about
50cm thick. No visible sedimentary structure. Interbedded thin clay and
ironstone horizons. Grains are moderately rounded and moderatelysorted.
Loose, soft and 50cm thick.
Brownish dark grey. A small ironstone
layer is present. Dark organic materials are commonly dispersed (about
20%). Grains are too small under hand lens. An erosive base downcutting into the unit below.
Fine to medium-grained with finer grains than bed 1 above. More
compact than unit 1 but softer. White quarzitic grains (<0.22mm) may
have been be reworked.. Yellowish-brown and highly weathered. It is
40cm thick and has an erosive base cutting down into unit 2. Grains are
moderately rounded grains and moderately-sorted.

Table 4.6. Summary of stratigraphic and sedimentological descriptions of beds at Northiam.
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Figure 4.39. A sedimentary log of the section at Northiam. NT/1-NT/3
refer to samples’ number and their stratigraphic locations.

4.2.7.1 Summary
This section is characterised with a general down cutting of the lithological units as the
overlying beds cut across the underlying ones.

The concave shape and sheet-like

nature of this section have been previously described (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987;
Radley and Allen, 2012c). The section appears to be a channel fill sequence and this
agrees with the interpretation of Radley and Allen (2012c).

There is no visible

sedimentary structure. It is highly weathered and covered with vegetation. The finemedium-grained Northiam Sandstone is the youngest arenaceous facies within the
Wadhurst Clay Formation. Although it is a relatively very small exposure, the section
is the type locality for the Northiam Sand Member in the Wadhurst Clay Formation
(Radley and Allen, 2012c).
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4.3 Description of Boreholes
The lithological descriptions of five boreholes across the Weald were sourced from the
British Geological Survey while the borehole at West Hoathly quarry was supplied by
Ibstock Brick Hudsons Ltd. In stratigraphic order, the locations of the boreholes (see
Figure 3.1) are Heathfield (8), Sedlescombe (9), Salehurst (10), West Hoathly quarry
(11), Bexhill-on-Sea (12), Rushlake Green (13). Based on the lithologies, sedimentary
logs were drawn for all the boreholes. These boreholes are described below (Table 4.7).
Borehole Details
Burraland’s House, Heathfield. Grid
Reference: [TQ 6256 2323], BGS
reference: [TQ62SW22]. Year: 1901
Powder Mill reservoir in Sedlescombe.
Grid Reference: [TQ 7971 1935]. BGS
reference: [TQ 71NE17]. Year: OctNov 1976

Stratigraphy and Lithology
Ashdown Formation. Red sandstone and clay, mottled
mudstone and ironstone horizon. At least five cycles are
present (Figure 4.40). 16m thick and 40.8m deep.
Ashdown Formation. Silty clay, pale yellow (buff) siltstone,
and light grey, fine-grained sandstone. At least seven cycles
are present (Figure 4.41). Cementation increases down the
borehole from poorly to moderately cemented in sandstone
and weakly to well-cemented in the siltstone. Siltstone
changes colour from buff to light grey down the borehole.
The silty clay is dark grey and stiff. Thickness and depth is
40m.
Cold harbour Hurst Green in Salehurst. Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. Grey and mottled
Grid Reference: [TQ 7476 2832]. BGS clay (‘Fairlight Clay’?) and fine-grained sands with clay
reference: [TQ72NW4]. Year: Feb seams (18.5m thick) and Wadhurst Clays (8.8m thick)
1961.
(Figure 4.42). Total thickness and depth is 27.4m. It shows
the junction between Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations and may indicate proximity to the basin margin
because of its reduced thickness.
West Hoathly. Working quarry in East Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. A medium dark
Grinstead,
West
Sussex.
Grid grey mudstone with minor khaki brown staining is 7.2m
Reference: [TQ 374 328-TQ 375 329]. thick (Figure 4.43). It is compact but weak and slightly
Year: 1996
silty and there are occasional ironstone beds up to about
4cm. At 11.50m depth, the lithology changed to fine-grained
interlaminated/interbanded sandstone/siltstone with off
white/pale brown colour. There are mudstone bands of about
20cm thick and the unit becomes sandier towards the base.
The unit continues to 12.85m and then passes into a
sandstone unit. This is very fine-grained with dark brown
muddy horizons pale brown/ off white. It is strong, hard and
iron stained. There are sub-vertical joints. This is possibly
the upper part of the Ashdown Formation.
Galley Hill, Bexhill-on-Sea. Grid Uppermost Wadhurst Clay Formation - lower Tunbridge
Reference: [TQ 7585 0770]. BGS Wells Sands Formation (Figure 4.44). The base consists of
reference: [TQ 70NE62]. Year: Sept sandstone and dark grey weak mudstone while the upper
1999
part consists of weak sequences, which are grey to dark grey
mudstone, red brown siltstone, and yellow brown sands. The
borehole is 48m deep.
Egypt Farm in Rushlake Green. Grid Uppermost Wadhurst Clay Formation - lower Tunbridge
Reference: [TQ 6322 1612] BGS Wells Sands Formation (Figure 4.45). The Wadhurst Clay
reference: [TQ61NW16]. Year: Sept- Formation is made of grey blue shaley clay and mudstone
Oct 1994
(43m thick) while brown mudstone, yellow brown sands and
clay (18m thick) make up the Tunbridge Wells Sands
Formation. Ironstone bands (20-60cm thick) are common.
The borehole is 61m deep.
Table 4.7. Summary of stratigraphic and sedimentological descriptions of boreholes.
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Figure 4.40. A sedimentary log of the borehole at Heathfield.

Figure 4.41. A sedimentary log of the borehole at Sedlescombe.
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Figure 4.42. A sedimentary log of the borehole at Salehurst.

Figure 4.43. A sedimentary log of the borehole at West Hoathly.
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Figure 4.44. A sedimentary log of the borehole at Bexhill-on-Sea.

Figure 4.45. A sedimentary log of the borehole at Rushlake Green.
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4.3.1 Summary
From the boreholes described above the Ashdown Formation is made of up fine-grained
sandstone (West Hoathly quarry); sandstone, siltstones and silty mudstones
(Sedlescombe); muddy sandstones and mudstones (Heathfield); sandstones and clays
(Salehurst). The colour is commonly grey (light or dark) and pale yellow and sometimes
mottled. The Wadhurst Clay Formation consists of mudstone (Bexhill-on-Sea); clay
(Salehurst); sandy mudstone, silty mudstone and mudstone (West Hoathly quarry);
shaley clay and shaley mudstone (Rushlake Green). The common colour is dark grey
with khaki brown stains. The sediments are usually weak and friable. The Wadhurst
Clay Formation is characterised with relatively thicker beds than the Ashdown
Formation.
The stratigraphic summary and correlations of the outcrops (Figure 4.46) and the
boreholes (Figure 4.47) in the study locations show that the successions observed in all
the boreholes confirm a downward continuation and extension of the outcrops observed
in the field. There appears to be no significant physical or sedimentological difference
in the facies between the outcrops and the boreholes except that the later does not
exhibit coal beds. There is a thickening of the sediments at the centre of the basin in the
outcrops (e.g. at Rock-a-Nore, Haddock’s Cottages and Cliff End) and in the boreholes
(e.g. at Sedlescombe, Bexhill-on-sea and Rushlake Green). Based on the available data,
there is no evidence to suggest that there is thickening of the sediments away from the
centre of the basin.
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Figure 4. 46. Stratigraphic summary and correlation of the outcrops. Inset: locations of the outcrops.
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Figure 4.47. Stratigraphic summary and correlation of the boreholes. Inset: locations of the boreholes.
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4.4 Seismic Stratigraphy
Seismic data sourced from the UK Onshore Geophysical library consists of three 2D
seismic lines spread across the study locations (Figure 4.48). These were examined and
analysed by PetrelTM and Paint software packages. In order to understand the tectonostratigraphic evolution of the Weald Basin, the seismic profiles are briefly described and
interpreted in this section.

Figure 4.48. The locations of the seismic lines discussed in the study. From UK Onshore Geophysical
library.

The three seismic profiles (Figures 4.49-4.51) are characterised with four main tectonic
features: faulting, subsidence, uplift, and anticlinal folding. The faults are dominated by
normal faults and they can be divided into major and minor faults. The major faults (e.g.
Figures 4.49 and 4.50) cut across all the facies within the basin and then supplemented
by other minor faults. There is no major fault in Figure 4.51 as the area is dominated by
various minor faults. Subsidence and uplift of various magnitudes are present in all the
three areas. The uplift and anticlinal folding are other prominent tectonic features in this
basin. The conspicuous Fairlight Anticline (Figure 4.50) which includes the low angle
dipping beds at Cliff End (section 4.2.3.2b), is visible on the seismic lines even though
it is a regional feature. Apart from the Fairlight Anticline, other anticlinal features are
present although these are outside the study areas. The seismic profiles also present
lithological facies, which are mappable as distinct seismic facies in these areas.
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Figure 4.49. Line AUK83A-179. Above: seismic profile, below: schematic line drawing interpretation
of seismic sequences by the author. Seismic data in Figures 4.49-4.51 are from the UK Onshore
Geophysical library.

Figure 4.50. Line AUK83A-171. Above: seismic profile, below: schematic line drawing interpretation
of seismic sequences by the author.
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Figure 4.51. Line AUK80A-552. Above: seismic profile, below: schematic line drawing interpretation
of seismic sequences by the author.

The Wealden facies and the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations in particular are
mappable as the youngest facies on the seismic lines. However, lack of extensive
borehole data does not permit more detail seismic mapping and identification. It is
important to point out that the seismic lines presented in this section (Figures 4.49-4.51)
correspond to the whole of the Weald Basin rather than the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations.
Normal faulting which is a key tectonic feature in this basin, provided evidence for the
Permo-Triassic rifting

that initiated the development of the basin and led to the

formation of localised half grabens and asymmetric half-grabens. Subsidence, another
important feature, represented the response of the basin to the episodes of normal
faulting (Stoneley, 1982; Lake, 1985; Chadwick, 1986; Sellwood et al., 1986). The
uplift and anticlinal folding represent the response of the basin to inversion and
reactivation, which occurred in the Tertiary. The basin inversion signified the
reverse/thrust reactivation of the same normal faults that started basin formation (e.g.
Stoneley, 1982; Karner et al., 1987; Chadwick, 1993; Underhill and Paterson, 1998). A
major effect of the basin inversion on the Wealden strata is that the sediments have
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experienced significant uplift such that the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are
above the sea level. From the seismic lines, it is evident that the inversion is a tectonic
event that extends beyond the Weald. Although the basin inversion occurred after the
deposition of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, it is important for the
understanding of the present geomorphological and structural configuration of the
Weald Basin.
4.5 Stratigraphic Variations
Stratigraphic variations occur at different levels and scales in the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations within the Weald Basin in southeast England. The lower
section of the Ashdown Formation is relatively finer than the upper part of the
formation and there is a general coarsening upwards pattern in the formation (Figure
4.52). It is important to note that the fine-grained nature of the lower Ashdown
Formation is facies-controlled. On a large scale, the Wadhurst Clay Formation is
characterised by a fining upwards trend. Although this pattern is not well defined, the
coarsest sandstone unit lies in the lower part of the formation. It appears that the
sediments become younger from North to East of the basin and this may be due to the
anticlinal structure in the Weald. The Cliff End Sandstone becomes finer eastwards
from Cliff End to Houghton Green, Rye. It appears there is a reducing grain size
northwards although the finer grains in the lower Ashdown Formation at Rock-a-Nore,
(Hastings) are facies-controlled.

The biggest grain size is at Cliff End while the

smallest grain size is at Houghton Green, Rye.
The Wadhurst Clay facies especially the Cliff End Sandstone have been eroded and
absent in the centre of the basin e.g. at Waldron while they are well preserved at the
edge of the basin e.g. at Cliff End, Northiam and Houghton Green, Rye. This is due to
the uplift that resulted from the basin inversion. The thickest sediments are at the centre
of the basin both in the outcrops (e.g. at Rock-a-Nore, Haddock’s Cottages and Cliff
End) and in the boreholes (e.g. at Sedlescombe, Bexhill-on-sea and Rushlake Green).
Based on the available data, there is no evidence to suggest that there is thickening of
the sediments away from the centre of the basin.
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Figure 4. 52. The patterns and variations in the outcrops.
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4.6 Conclusion
A detailed mapping and logging of coastal and inland exposures, supplemented by
borehole and 2D seismic data enabled the assessment of the sedimentary architecture at
key sites within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The summary of the
sedimentological features from the field locations is given in Table 4.8. The observed
lithologies and facies in the two formations in the field and in boreholes are sandstones,
siltstones, mudstones, shales, and ironstones. The sedimentary structures are channel
structures, cross stratification, flaser bedding, ripples, and planar laminations. The
architectural features are repeated cycles of sandstone and mudstone beds, vertically
stacked multi-storey successions, and a generally fining upward character. Plant roots
are particularly common in the Ashdown Formation.
Lithology
Northiam
West
Hoathly
Houghton
Green Rye
Hastingford
Cliff End
(Pett Level)

Sandstone,
Mudstone
Mudstone,
Ironstone
Sandstone,
Calcareous
Sandstone,
Ironstone
Sandstone
Sandstone,
Mudstone,
Ironstone,
Shale

Sedimentary
Structure
_

Grain
Character
_

Sedimentary
Architecture
_

Thickness
(m)
1.4

_

Fining

_

3

Channels,
trough and
planar
laminations
Channels
and cross
beddings
Channels,
trough and
planar
laminations,
wave-ripple
laminations,
slump
structures

Fining

_

6.5

_

_

3-5

Organic
materials

Fining

Sedimentary
cycles,
multi-storey
complex

30

Plant roots

Sedimentary
cycles,
multi-storey
complex

25

Organic
materials

2.5

Organic
materials

Haddock’s
Cottages
(Pett Level)

Sandstone,
Siltstone,
Mudstone

Cross and
planar
laminations

Fining

Waldron

Sandstone

Fining

Rock-aNore

Mudstone,
Siltstone,
Sandstone

Channels,
cross and
planar
laminations
Cross and
planar
laminations

Coarsening

_
Sedimentary
cycles,
multi-storey
complex

Fossils

Others

Organic
materials
Organic
materials
Shells and
organic
materials

Iron
band
_

_

_

7

Plant
and
organic
materials

Table 4.8. Summary of the sedimentological features from the field locations.
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_

Coal
horizon

Iron
stains,
coal

Detailed sedimentological studies at bed levels also reveal important spatial and
temporal variabilities within the sediments. One of the main variabilities within the
sediments is that the sandstones in the Ashdown Formation are generally finer that of
the Wadhurst Clay Formation. Although the depositional environments will be further
discussed later (chapter 10), the lithology, facies, sedimentary structures, and
architecture confirm the fresh water origin of the sediments including suggestions that
deposition occurred in both braided and meandering river systems. The lithological
descriptions presented in this chapter set the context for subsequent and detailed
investigations into the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. Sandstone petrography
and diagenesis, clay mineralogy, sediments geochemistry, sideritic ironstones, porosity
and permeability analyses, depositional and palaeoenvironments are examined in more
detail in subsequent chapters.
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Chapter 5: Sandstone Petrography and Diagenesis
5.1 Introduction
Detailed petrographic analysis was carried out on major sandstone and siltstone beds
within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Late Berriasian to Middle
Valanginian) across eight different locations (Figure 5.1) within the Weald Basin. The
aims of the analysis are to (1) determine the general mineralogy and identify minerals
present within the sandstones and siltstones, (2) determine the textural characteristics
and relationships of minerals, (3) identify grains and cements (4) determine the
diagenetic features.

Figure 5.1. Stratigraphic locations of the study sites. From left to right: Rock-a-Nore, Old Town,
Hastings; Haddock's Cottages (Pett Level); Waldron Cutting, Tullaghmore; Cliff End (Pett Level)
Fairlight, near Hastings; Hastingford Cutting, Hadlow Down; Houghton Green Cliff Cutting, Rye;
Northiam quarry, Northiam.

In terms of petrographic studies, the Wealden sandstones have received little attention
in the literature, especially in recent times. Milner and Bull (1925) provided a
comprehensive list of the mineral suites in the Ashdown Sand and Fairlight Clay in the
Bexhill-Hastings-Fairlight district. The minerals include quartz, leucoxene, ilmenite,
zircon, tourmaline, muscovite and rutile, magnetite, garnet, hornblende, monazite,
anatase, corundum, kyanite and staurolite.

Sweeting (1925) presented some

petrographic descriptions of the Wadhurst Clay Formation and noted the following
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minerals in order of abundance: tourmaline, zircon, rutile, ilmenite changing to
leucoxene, pyrite and muscovite.

Allen (1948)

described the presence of quartz,

muscovite, black iron ore, zircon, rutile, tourmaline, garnet, apatite, glauconite and trace
amounts of staurolite, kyanite, sillimanite, corundum, topaz and stilpnomelane in the
Top Ashdown Sandstone and Top Ashdown Pebble Bed. More recently Cook (1995)
provided information on the dominance of monocrystalline quartz grains in the clasts
within the Cliff End Bone Bed at Cliff End.
In this present study, detailed petrographic descriptions and photomicrographs are
presented from the major sandstone members within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations.

These include the Ashdown Sandstone, Top Ashdown Sandstone, the

sandstone bed within the Wadhurst Clay basal beds, Cliff End Sandstone and Northiam
Sandstone. Petrographic data are also presented from the sandstone members from
inland outcrops (which have been relatively understudied) and then compared with the
sections at the coast which have received more attention in the past.
5.2 Generic Importance of the Minerals in Sandstones
Quartz and feldspar are the main minerals in sandstones. Other constituents may include
rock fragments and heavy minerals such as zircon, tourmaline, etc. Some sandstones
may also contain other minerals such as glauconite, iron stains, etc. The generic
importance of the mineral constituents of sandstones is briefly discussed below.
The quantity of quartz grains in sandstones is extremely useful to determine the
provenance, climate, transport, and tectonic settings in the source areas (e.g. Dickinson
and Suczek, 1979; Bhatia, 1983; Basu, 1985; Dickinson, 1985). Quartz arenites are
extremely rich in quartz, have more than 95% of quartz grains, and are regarded as
matured (Folk, 1980; Dickinson, 1985). Quartz arenites may indicate granitic and/or
gneissic sources (Franzinelli and Potter, 1983; Basu, 1985; Dickinson, 1985). They may
also indicate intensive weathering at the source areas, point to tropical climates, and
demonstrate significant travel distance (Franzinelli and Potter, 1983; Basu, 1985;
Dickinson, 1985). The proportion of monocrystalline to polycrystalline quartz grains
can also distinguish between igneous and metamorphic origin (Basu, 1985) while their
compositions have been used to indicate the tectonic settings at the source areas
(Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Bhatia, 1983; Dickinson, 1985).
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The quantity of feldspar and its proportion to quartz in sandstones can help to determine
the palaeoclimatic and weathering conditions at the source areas (Dickinson, 1985). The
presence of feldspars can also indicate sourcing from granites or gneisses. The
weathering of feldspar also leads to the formation of kaolinite, concentration of thorium
and the depletion of potassium and uranium (Ruffell and Worden, 2000; Schnyder et al.,
2006; Ghasemi-Nejad et al., 2010). Zircon is a weathering-resistant heavy mineral in
sandstones. Its presence in sandstone always indicates provenance because it is
diagnostic of its original source (Hurford et al., 1984). Glauconite is usually formed at
the sediment-water surface at depths of 60 to 1000m (Dudek, 2012) and may provide
information about the burial depth of sediments. Fresh glauconite suggests rapid
deposition of sediments (Allen, 1975).
5.3 Petrographic Descriptions
5.3.1 Rock-A-Nore
The outcrop in this location is in the lower Ashdown Formation. The lower part of this
formation is generally finer than the upper part. The petrographic descriptions of
sandstones and siltstones from this section are given below.
5.3.1.1 RN\1
This is a siltstone and it is composed of very fine monocrystalline quartz grains (about
100%) with no visible feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure 5.2a&b). These quartz grains
are generally too small to describe in detail. The dominant grain size is about 0.025mm
and some grains are up to 0.05mm. They appear to be sub-rounded to rounded. The
grains also seem to be well compacted and well-sorted (0.36). The contacts between the
grains are not visible to describe. It is interpreted as quartzose siltstone.
5.3.1.2 RN\3
This is also a siltstone although with some coarser grains than RN\1. It is composed of
about 100% of fine monocrystalline quartz grains with no identifiable feldspar and/or
lithic grains (Figure 5.2c&d). There is a considerable amount of iron stains/coatings.
Most of the grains are about 0.035mm and some are up to 0.05mm. They appear to be
sub-rounded to rounded. Point contact is the common relationship between the grains.
The grains appear to have moderate compaction. There are moderate pores between the
grains, which are primary and intergranular. The grains are moderately well-sorted
(0.67). It is interpreted as quartzose siltstone.
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Figure 5.2. Quartzose siltstones from Rock-a-Nore in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light. The slides are thicker than 30
microns hence showing higher birefringence in cross polarised light.
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5.3.1.3 RN\9
This is another siltstone and is composed of about 100% of fine-grained
monocrystalline quartz. There are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure
5.3a&b). The modal grain size is about 0.035mm and some grains are up to 0.05mm.
They appear to be sub-rounded to rounded. Point contact is the common relationship
between the grains. The grains appear to have low compaction. There are moderate
pores between the grains and the pores are primary and intergranular. There is a
considerable amount of iron stains/coatings. The grains are moderately-sorted (0.74). It
is interpreted as quartzose siltstone.
5.3.1.4 RN\15
This is a fine to medium-grained sandstone. It is composed of fine-medium-grained
monocrystalline quartz (about 100%). There are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic
grains (Figure 5.3c&d). The dominant grain size is about 0.12mm although some grains
are up to 0.29mm. The grains are sub-rounded to rounded with high sphericity.

Contacts between the grains are long and concavo-convex. All the grains are in contact
but the grains do not penetrate each other. There is tight grain packing and grain
compaction is moderate. There are low to moderate pores between the grains, which are
primary and intergranular. The grains are well-sorted (0.36). Iron coatings around the
quartz grains are very common (Figure 5.4). It is grain supported and interpreted as
quartz arenite.
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Figure 5.3. Quartzose siltstone (a&b) and Quartz arenite (c&d) from Rock-a-Nore in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light.
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Figure 5.4. Presumed iron coatings on quartz grains in the Ashdown sandstone at Rock-a-Nore.
Secondary SEM image.

5.3.1.5 RN\16
This is a siltstone and consists of fine quartz grains (about 100%). There are no
identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure 5.5). The quartz grains are generally too
small to describe in detail. Most of the grains are about 0.035mm and some are up to
0.05mm. They appear to be sub-rounded to rounded. Point contact is the common
relationship between the grains. The grains appear to have low compaction evidenced
by loose grain packing. There are low-moderate pores between the grains, which are
primary and intergranular. The grains are moderately-sorted (0.74). It is interpreted as
quartzose siltstone.

5.3.1.6 Summary
Apart from RN\15, which is fine to medium-grained sandstone, this section is
dominated by siltstones. Apart from RN\1, which has the lowest grain size, the other
siltstones have similar grain sizes. All the siltstones are of the same facies. The
generally fine grain nature of these sediments is a unique feature of the lower Ashdown
Formation.
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Figure 5.5. Quartzose siltstone from Rock-a-Nore in (a) plane and (b) cross
polarised light. The slide is thicker than 30 microns hence showing higher
birefringence in cross polarised light.

5.3.2 Haddock’s Cottages (Pett Level)
The outcrop at Haddock’s Cottages is in the upper section of the Ashdown Formation.
This section is on the hanging wall of the Haddock’s Reverse Fault and is older than
that the Ashdown strata at Cliff End eastwards. The only accessible sandstone unit in
this location was selected for thin section analysis in order to examine sedimentological
variability within the Ashdown sandstones since the section is older than the section at
Cliff End but younger than the section at Rock-a-Rore, Hastings.
This is a very fine-grained sandstone. The grains are made up entirely of fine-grained
quartz.

There are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure 5.6a&b).

Muscovite is rarely present (about 1-2%). Glauconite (greenish mineral) is also present
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(about 1%). Zircon is present in very small quantity (less than 0.1%). The size of the
grains range from 0.036mm to 0.09mm and the dominant grain size is about 0.05mm.
The grains are sub-rounded to rounded. Point contact is the common relationship
between the grains. The grains are well compacted. There are moderate pores within
the grains and these are primary and intergranular. The grains are moderately wellsorted (0.67). Iron stains on the quartz grains are common. It is grain supported and
interpreted as quartz arenite.

5.3.3 Waldron
This section is in the upper Ashdown Formation.

Four sandstone samples were

collected and described from this section. Petrographic analysis shows that all the
samples belong to the same facies with no significant difference. The representative
sample is described below. The sandstone is very fine-grained and the grains are made
up entirely of fine-grained quartz. There are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains
(Figure 5.6c&d). Muscovite is rarely present and is less than 1%. Zircon is also present
in very small quantity (less than 1%). The size of the grains range from 0.05mm to
0.14mm while the the dominant grain size is about 0.06mm.
The grains are generally sub-rounded to rounded although angular grains are present
(Figure 5.7). The grains have both point and long contacts. High compaction is
demonstrated by tight grain packing. There are moderate pores within the grains and
these are primary and intergranular. The grains are moderately well-sorted (0.67). It is
grain supported and interpreted as quartz arenite.
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Figure 5.6. Quartz arenites from Haddock’s Cottages and Waldron in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light.
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Figure 5.7. The Ashdown sandstone at Waldron. Secondary SEM image.

5.3.4 Cliff End (Pett Level)
The outcrop at Cliff End is in the upper Ashdown and lower Wadhurst Clay Formations.
The petrographic descriptions of sandstones and siltstones from this section are given
below.
5.3.4.1 CE\1
This is a very fine to fine-grained sandstone. It is made up entirely of fine-grained
monocrystalline quartz and there are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure
5.8a&b). The size of the grains ranges from 0.04mm to 0.13mm while the the dominant
grain size is about 0.08mm. The grains are sub-rounded to rounded and have low
sphericity.

The main contacts between the grains are long and concavo-convex

although point contacts are also present. Thin coatings (or stains) of iron around some
grains are common and concentrated in few places. High compaction is demonstrated
by tight grain packing and some grains penetrate neighbouring grains. There are
moderate pores within the grains and these are primary and intergranular. The grains are
moderately well-sorted (0.67). It is grain supported and interpreted as quartz arenite.
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Figure 5.8. Quartz arenites from Cliff End in in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light.
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5.3.4.2 CE\4
This is also a very fine to fine-grained sandstone and similar to CE\1 described above. It
is made up entirely of fine-grained monocrystalline quartz and there are no identifiable
feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure 5.8c&d). Muscovite is rarely present (about 1%).
The size of the grains is also similar to CE\1 and ranges from 0.04mm to 0.13mm. The
dominant grain size is about 0.08mm. The grains are sub-rounded to rounded and have
low sphericity.
The main contacts between the grains are long and concavo-convex although point
contacts are also present. Unlike CE\1, thin coatings (or stains) of iron are not present.
High compaction is demonstrated by tight grain packing and some grains have been
welded into each other. There are moderate pores within the grains and these are
primary and intergranular. The grains are well-sorted (0.36), (Figure 5.9). It is grain
supported and interpreted as quartz arenite.

Figure 5.9. The Ashdown Sandstone at Cliff End. Secondary SEM image.
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5.3.4.3 CE\5
This is a siltstone. It consists of very fine to fine-grained monocrystalline quartz and
there are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure 5.10a&b). Muscovite is
present (about 2-3%). The size of the grains ranges from 0.03mm to 0.1mm. The
dominant grain size is about 0.05mm. The grains are sub-rounded to rounded and have
low sphericity.
The contact between the grains is point. Grain compaction is low and is demonstrated
by loose grain packing. There are moderate to low pores within the grains and these are
primary and intergranular. The grains are poorly-sorted (1.15). Iron and green
(glauconite) stains on the grains are present. It is grain supported and interpreted as
quartzose siltstone. This sandstone is from the topmost section of the upper Ashdown
Formation and close to the boundary between the Wadhurst Formation. Its finer grain
size compared to the bottom half section represents an important temporal variation in
the Top Ashdown Sandstone.
5.3.4.4 CE\7
This is a medium-grained sandstone. Monocrystalline quartz grains make up about
98.5% while polycrystalline quartz is about 0.5%. Feldspar is about 1%. The feldspar
grain was identified based on its simply twinned character, cloudy appearance, sign of
alteration, and appears to be a K-feldspar. A dark coloured grain may be a rock
fragment or a heavy mineral (Figure 5.10c&d). Muscovite is rarely present (about 1%).
The size of the grains ranges from 0.26mm to 0.5mm and the dominant grain size is
about 0.36mm. The grains are sub-rounded to rounded and have low sphericity (Figure
5.11).
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Figure 5.10. Quartzose siltstone (a&b) and Quartz arenite (c&d) from Cliff End in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light.
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Figure 5.11. The Wadhurst Clay Sandstone at Cliff End. Secondary SEM image.

The contacts between the grains are generally point and long. Thin coatings (or stains)
of iron are common. Moderate compaction is demonstrated by loose grain packing.
There are significant large pores within the grains and these are primary and
intergranular. The grains are well-sorted (0.36). Quartz overgrowths and iron coatings
are common. It is grain supported and interpreted as quartz arenite. This sandstone is
the oldest sandstone member from the Wadhurst Clay Formation. It lies within the basal
beds in the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The sandstone is possibly the most coarse and
most porous of all.
5.4.4.5 Summary
In this location, the sandstones and the siltstone are arenites within the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations. They are sub-rounded to rounded and have moderate to low
pore spaces within the grains. The contacts between the grains are point, long and
concavo-convex. They have low to high compaction. The basal sandstone (CE/7) unlike
other sandstones has small amounts of monocrystalline quartz grains, feldspar, and
possible rock fragment. The varying grain sizes however demonstrate important
temporal variation within the two formations. Stratigraphically CE/1 and CE/4 in the
upper Ashdown Formation correlate with the equivalent section at Waldron (section
5.3.3) in terms of composition and grain size.
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5.3.5 Entrance to the cliffs at Pett Level
This location exposes the Cliff End Sandstone in the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The
Cliff End Sandstone is a medium-grained sandstone. Monocrystalline quartz grains
make up about 100% of the grain content. There are no identifiable feldspar and/or
lithic grains (Figure 5.12). The size of the grains ranges from 0.21mm to 0.45mm and
the dominant grain size is about 0.28mm.

Figure 5.12. Quartz arenite from Pett Level in (a) plane and (b) cross polarised light.

The grains are sub-rounded to rounded (Figure 5.13). The contacts between the grains
are generally point and long. Thin coatings (or stains) of iron are common. Moderate
compaction is demonstrated by moderate grain packing. There are moderate pore
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spaces within the grains and these are primary and intergranular. The grains are very
well-sorted (0.00). It is grain supported and interpreted as quartz arenite.

Figure 5.13. The Cliff End Sandstone at Cliff End. Secondary SEM image.

The Cliff End Sandstone appears to have the highest degree of sorting among all the
sandstones under study.

Although it is has a relatively smaller grain size when

compared to the basal sandstone (CE\7), the two sandstones have similarity in terms of
composition and arrangement of grains. This similarity may reinforce that the
sandstones are from the same sources and/or have similar depositional environments.
5.3.6 Hastingford
The section at Hastingford possibly presents sandstone beds from the upper Ashdown
Formation and the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation. The petrographic descriptions of
the sandstones are given below.
5.3.6.1 HC\1 and HC\3
This is a medium-grained sandstone and is made up of about 100% of monocrystalline
quartz grains. There are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains. A heavy mineral,
zircon is present and is about 1% (Figure 5.14a&b). The size of the grains ranges from
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0.29mm to 0.8mm and the dominant grain size is about 0.4mm. The grains are subrounded to rounded and have low sphericity.
The contacts between the grains are generally long and point. Thin coatings (or stains)
of iron are common. Moderate to high compaction is demonstrated by tight grain
packing.

There are moderate pores within the grains and these are primary and

intergranular. The grains are well-sorted (0.36). It is grain supported and interpreted as
quartz arenite.
5.3.6.2 HC\2
This sandstone is similar to HC\1 and HC\3 and is also a medium-grained sandstone and
consists of about 100% of monocrystalline quartz grains. There are no identifiable
feldspar and/or lithic grains but a heavy mineral, zircon is present and is about 1%
(Figure 5.14c&d). The size of the grains ranges from 0.29mm to 0.8mm and the
dominant grain size is about 0.4mm.
The grains are sub-rounded to rounded and have low sphericity (Figure 5.15). The
contacts between the grains are generally long and point. The grains are well-sorted
(0.36). Thin coatings (or stains) of iron are common. The main difference between
(HC\1 and HC\2) relates to grain packing and pore spaces. This sandstone (HC\2) has
low-moderate compaction that results into loose grain packing and higher pore spaces
within the grains than HC\1. It is grain supported and interpreted as quartz arenite.
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Figure 5.14. Quartz arenites from Hastingford in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light.
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Figure 5.15. The sandstone at Hastingford. Backscattered SEM image.

5.3.6.3 Summary
All the three beds described here are similar and are medium-grained sandstones. The
second sandstone bed (HC\2) however has the highest visible porosity. Although it has
similar composition to the other two beds, its low compaction and loose grain packing
ensured that it has the highest amount of pore spaces in this location and among all the
sandstones under consideration in this research.

Their composition, grain size,

compaction, grain packing and pore spaces make them very similar to the basal
sandstone (CE/7) in the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation at Cliff End (section 5.3.4.4).
However, the stratigraphy of the beds in this location is rather unclear. All the three
beds described here are similar and are medium-grained sandstones that correlate well
with other medium-grained sandstones that have been described from the basal part of
the Wadhurst Clay Formation at Cliff End. If any of these sandstones are part of the
Ashdown Formation, it means that the upper Ashdown sandstone has a significant
increase in grain size in this location, which will represent an important spatial
variation.
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5.3.7 Houghton Green, Rye
This location also presents the Cliff End Sandstone in the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
The petrographic descriptions of the sandstones are given below.
5.3.7.1 HGR\3 and HGR\4
These two sandstones are of the Cliff End Sandstone member and are described
together. This very fine-grained sandstone is composed of monocrystalline quartz grains
(about 100%). There are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains (Figure 5.16a&b).
Muscovite is rarely present and is less than 1%. The size of the grains range from
0.06mm to 0.12mm while the dominant grain size is about 0.09mm.
The grains are sub-rounded to rounded (Figure 5.17). The main contacts between the
grains are long and point although concavo-convex contacts are also present. The grains
are well compacted. There are moderate pores within the grains and these are primary
and intergranular. The grains are well-sorted (0.36). Green stains/coatings (glauconite)
on the quartz grains are present. It is grain supported and interpreted as quartz arenite.
5.3.7.2 HGR\5
This is also a very fine-grained sandstone and is composed of monocrystalline quartz
grains (about 100%) with no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains. Unlike the older
beds (HGR\3 and HGR\4), this sandstone has a significant amount of bioclasts in forms
of skeletal fragments (about 15-20%) (Figures 5.16c&d and 5.18).
These shell fragments are generally elongate, rectangular, and disarticulated. These
shells are likely to be fresh to brackish water bivalves of the Neomiodon sp. which is
very common in the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). The
quartz grains are cemented with calcite.

Higher relief and grey colour in plane-

polarised light and high birefringence and light green colour in crossed polarised light
were used to identify the calcite. The size of the grains ranges from 0.03mm to 0.09mm
while the dominant grain size is about 0.06mm.
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Figure 5.16. Quartz arenite (a&b) and calcareous sandstone (c&d) from Houghton Green, Rye in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light.
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Figure 5.17. The Cliff End Sandstone at Houghton Green, Rye. Secondary SEM image.

Figure 5.18. Bioclasts in the calcareous sandstone at Houghton Green, Rye. Backscattered SEM image.
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The grains are generally rounded (Figure 5.19) and have iron stains. The main contacts
between the grains are point although long contacts are also present. The grains are well
compacted. There are moderate pores within the grains and these are primary and
intergranular. The grains are well-sorted (0.36). It is grain supported and interpreted as
a calcareous sandstone.

Figure 5.19. The calcareous sandstone at Houghton Green, Rye. Secondary SEM Image.

5.3.7.3 Summary
An important spatial variation in the Wadhurst Clay Formation is evident in this
location. Unlike at Cliff End in the coastal section, the Cliff End Sandstone becomes
finer here inland. In addition, the calcareous sandstone represents a different facies of
the sandstones and the bivalves of Neomiodon sp may point to brackish water
conditions. This horizon might represent a lagoon or a floodplain environment where
organisms thrived. The bed however has a relatively small thickness (about 50-70cm)
meaning that the event was short-lived although the thickness may also be affected by
sedimentation rate. This calcareous sandstone may or may not be an equivalent of the
Cliff End Sandstone or may actually be a different facies within the Wadhurst Clay
Formation with similar age to the Cliff End (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
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5.3.8 Northiam
The Northiam Sandstone lies in the upper part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The
petrographic descriptions of the sandstones are given below.
5.3.8.1 NT\1
This is a medium-grained sandstone and is made up of about 100% of monocrystalline
quartz grains. There are no identifiable feldspar and/or lithic grains. A heavy mineral,
zircon is present and is about 2-3% (Figure 5.20a&b). The size of the grains ranges
from 0.15mm to 0.4mm and the dominant grain size is about 0.3mm. The grains are
sub-rounded to rounded and have low sphericity.
The contacts between the grains are generally long and point while concavo-convex
contacts are also present. Thin coatings (or stains) of iron are very common. Moderate
to loose grain packing demonstrates moderate compaction. There are high pores within
the grains and these are primary and intergranular. The grains are well-sorted (0.36)
(Figure 5.21). It is grain supported and interpreted as quartz arenite.
5.3.8.2 NT\3
This bed is similar to the lower bed (NT\1) in terms of composition but has finer grains.
It is fine to medium-grained sandstone (Figure 5.20c&d). The size of the grains ranges
from 0.07mm to 0.22mm and the dominant grain size is about 0.15mm. The grains are
sub-rounded to rounded and have low sphericity. Unlike NT\1, the compaction is
higher which reduces the amount of pores within the grains. This bed also has more iron
stains than the older unit. It is also a quartz arenite.

5.3.8.3 Summary
The Northiam Sandstone is characterised by a fining upwards succession from a
medium to fine quartz dominated grains. The difference in the compaction resulted in
different pore spaces within the grains. The composition, grain contacts, compaction,
pore spaces, and sorting make it similar to other sandstone members within the
Wadhurst Clay Formation.
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Figure 5.20. Quartz arenites from Northiam in plane (a&c) and cross polarised (b&d) light.
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Figure 5.21. Well-sorted grains in the Northiam Sandstone. Secondary SEM image.

5.4 Sandstone Diagenesis
The thin sections analysed show a range of diagenetic features. These diagenetic
processes have occurred at shallow burial depth and possibly less than 1.5km (Sladen
and Batten, 1984). The most important and common diagenetic processes in these
sandstones are compaction, cementation, iron precipitation and quartz overgrowths.
5.4.1 Compaction
The most common and widespread diagenetic process in the sandstones is compaction.
Physical compaction in these sandstones is evident by tighter grain packing while some
grains are welded into neighbouring grains (Figures 5.22). In some of these sandstones,
this leads to reduction in visual porosity. The common types of grain contacts are long
and point in the sandstones with low to moderate compaction. Concavo-convex contacts
are present in other sandstones with high compaction in addition to point and long
contacts. In terms of compaction and the nature of grain contacts, there appears to be no
distinct trend in the sandstones and/or locations. Although physical compaction and
tighter grain packing commonly lead to quartz dissolution, there

is insufficient

evidence to confirm quartz dissolution in these sandstones based on the available data
from this study.
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Figure 5.22. High compaction and tight grain packing (cross polarised
light). The grains also have significant iron stains. (a) Upper Ashdown
Sandstone (CE/1) from Cliff End and (b) Top Ashdown Sandstone (CE/4).

5.4.2 Cementation
The common cement in these sandstones that holds the grains together tightly is silica
and is generally precipitated from solution. However, in the calcareous sandstone at
Houghton Green, Rye, calcite cement holds the quartz grains together. Within the
sandstones, some are well cemented while others are not. Some of the sandstones
exhibit both tight and loose cementation.
5.4.3 Iron Precipitation
Iron coatings are very common in the sandstones (Figures 5.23). They are generally
brown in colour and their modes of occurrence vary. In some cases, they occur as stains
and sometimes as coatings around the grains. The ironstone in the Ashdown and
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Wadhurst Clay formations has been described as sideritic (Lake and Thurrell, 1974;
Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The presence of
widespread siderite nodules (sideritic mudstone) in the argillaceous facies of these two
formations had been described as an indication of early diagenetic processes where
shells in the mudstones and shelly limestones were replaced by siderites (Taylor, 1963;
Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and Bazley, 1987). Siderite is an important early
diagenetic mineral formed mostly in non-marine environments at shallow depth but can
also occur in marine settings.
5.4.4 Quartz Overgrowths
Quartz overgrowth is scantly present in the basal sandstone of the Wadhurst Clay
Formation (CE\7). The overgrowth forms a secondary outline with an optical continuity
on the original quartz grain (syntaxial overgrowth) (Figure 5.24). The overgrowth is
silica material that was precipitated from solution. Sladen and Batten (1984) have
previously observed that quartz overgrowths are limited to the channel sands in the
Ashdown Sands and concluded that quartz overgrowths with pressure solutions are rare
due to mature mineralogy and lack of pore water movement.

5.4.5 Summary
Diagenetic imprints such as compaction, cementation, iron precipitation, and quartz
overgrowths are present and occur in significant extent in the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations.
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Figure 5.23. Iron (siderite) coatings in the sandstones in plane (b&d) and cross polarised (a&c) light (a&b: Hastingford, HC\1; c&d: base
of the Wadhurst Clay Formation at Cliff End, CE\7).
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Figure 5.24. Quartz overgrowth (yellow arrow) in the sandstone at the basal
beds in the Wadhurst Clay Formation at Cliff End, CE\7 (a: plane and b:
cross polarised light).

5.5 Stratigraphic Variations
The main variation in the Ashdown Formation is temporal and relates to the grain size.
At Rock-a-Nore, which is the oldest section of the Ashdown Formation under
investigation, three out of the four samples are siltstones while one is sandstone (Figure
5.25). It appears that on a formation scale, grain size generally increases upwards the
succession within the Ashdown Formation. These trends also correlate with the fact that
the lowermost section of the formation is an argillaceous facies. However, in the Top
Ashdown Sandstone at Cliff End, the top half of this bed is finer than the lower half and
the beds generally fine upwards to the boundary with the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
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Figure 5.25. The patterns and variations in the sandstones. Multiple photomicrographs are in stratigraphic
order. The directions of arrows at Rock-a-Nore and Cliff End show the order of stratigraphic sequence.
All the photomicrographs shown here have been shown at higher magnification in this chapter.
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These variations point to the heterogeneity and the complex nature of strata within the
two formations.
A major temporal variation within the basin is that the sandstones within the Ashdown
Formation are finer than those of the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The largest grain sizes
are known from the Wadhurst Clay Formation regardless of the location of the
sandstones (grain size up to 0.5mm). Since porosity and permeability are controlled by
grain size in these sandstones, the sandstone members of the Wadhurst Clay Formation
have tendency for relatively higher porosity and permeability.
There appears to be little/insignificant spatial variation within the Ashdown Formation.
The upper Ashdown sandstone at the coast at Cliff End correlates well in terms of
composition, colour and grain size, texture, etc. with its stratigraphic equivalent at
Waldron in the inland section. An important spatial variation within the sandstones in
the Wadhurst Clay Formation is in terms of grain size. The grain size decreases upwards
through the succession and northwards. The largest grain sizes occur in the basal
sandstone at Cliff End (grain size: 0.26-0.5mm). The younger sandstones such as the
Cliff End (grain size: 0.21-0.45mm) and Northiam (grain size: 0.07-0.4mm) sandstones
have finer grain sizes.
The presence of calcareous sandstone in the Wadhurst Clay Formation at Houghton
Green, Rye reveals an important spatial variation within the two formations. In this
present study, the occurrence of this facies is known at the east of the basin although it
has been reported in the north and west of Hastings outside of the current study areas.

5.6 Conclusion
The results of petrographic analysis on 23 samples from the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations in the Weald Basin yield twenty-two quartz arenites and quartzose
siltstones, and one calcareous sandstone. The main mineral is quartz while feldspar,
muscovite, glauconite and zircon are present in very small quantities.
imprints in these two formations are

Diagenetic

compaction, iron precipitation and quartz

overgrowths. The sandstones within the Ashdown Formation are finer than those of the
Wadhurst Clay Formation. It is important to note that the basal sandstone within the
lower section of the Wadhurst Clay Formation unlike other sandstones has small
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amounts of monocrystalline quartz grains, feldspar, and possible rock fragment. On a
formation scale, grain size generally increases upwards within the Ashdown Formation
while the grain size decreases upwards through the succession and northwards in the
Wadhurst Clay Formation.
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Chapter 6: Clay Mineralogy
6.1 Introduction
This section presents a detailed clay mineralogical study of the Ashdown (Late
Berriasian to Early Valanginian) and Wadhurst Clay (Early-Middle Valanginian)
Formations in the Weald, southeast England. The results are compared with previous
studies on clay mineralogy in these two formations. The stratigraphic positions of the
samples used in this study are given in Figure 6.1.
The clay mineralogy of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations in southeast
England have been documented by previous authors (Butterworth and Honeyborne,
1952; Tank, 1962, 1964; Sladen, 1980, 1983, 1987; Taylor, 1996; Radley and Allen,
2012c) and used for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions (Sladen and Batten, 1984;
Hallam et al., 1991). These studies are mostly on large (basin-wide) scale and present a
general trend. This current study however presents a more detailed investigation on a
bed-by-bed basis to establish temporal and stratigraphic variations within the Ashdown
and Wadhurst Clay formations in the Weald Basin.

Figure 6.1. Stratigraphic positions of the samples used in this study.
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6.2 Clay Minerals in Sedimentary Rocks
Clay minerals are extremely important for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions. Their
mineralogy yields valuable information on (1) the nature and composition of source
areas (2) palaeoclimatic conditions (3) weathering conditions at source and at the sites
of deposition (4) the transport system of detrital sediments (5) alteration by active
waters at the site of deposition (6) recycling and (7) diagenesis (Tank, 1962; Sladen,
1980; Singer, 1984; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Oboh, 1992). The relationship between
clay minerals and palaeoclimates may however be complicated by extra climatic
factors: such as topography, geomorphology, lithology and time (Singer, 1984). Any of
the major clay minerals can occur in abundance in any major depositional environments
and majority of these clay minerals are detrital in origin reflecting the character of their
source areas (Weaver, 1958). Clay minerals are usually formed by three mechanisms:
inheritance, neoformation, and transformation within three key geological environments
namely weathering, sedimentary and diagenetic-hydrothermal. Inheritance under
weathering conditions reflect the source, neoformation indicates the nature of the
sedimentary environments while transformation is a function of post depositional
conditions (Eberl, 1984).
6.2.1 Illite
Illite is the predominant clay mineral in the older Palaeozoic clastic sediments (Weaver,
1958). It is formed at the earth's surface where it is generally stable. Illite can form from
the chemical weathering of muscovite and feldspar, from pedogenic processes, from
diagenetic processes, or recycled. Illite can form from the alteration of smectite during
deep burial under digenetic conditions and can also form in hydrothermal and
metamorphic environments (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). Most illites are formed from
muscovite (which originates primarily from granites and gneisses) and are therefore
detrital in origin (Weaver, 1958). Glauconite,

its iron-rich member forms at the

sediment-water interface at depths between 60 to 1000m (Dudek, 2012). The 1Md and
1M polymorphs of illites are stable structures at low temperature while 2M is stable at
high temperature making illite 2M diagenetic and not detrital (Weaver, 1958). The
three polymorphs 1Md-1M-2M correspond to increasing temperature and pressure
(Moore and Reynolds, 1997). Illite may occur in low-grade metamorphic rocks and may
indicate metamorphic grade between diagenesis and low-grade metamorphism (Moore
and Reynolds, 1997). Compositionally and structurally illite is similar to muscovite
although it has higher silicon, magnesium and iron (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). Illite
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and muscovite can have some of their interlayer potassium removed such that water is
absorbed between the layers making them to resemble montmorillonite or vermiculite
(Weaver, 1958). Illite can also alter to muscovite at high temperature (Moore and
Reynolds, 1997). Illite and illite-rich minerals including illite-smectite are primary
minerals because

they are generally derived directly from the source rocks

via

mechanical weathering (Dudek, 2012).
6.2.2 Kaolinite
Kaolinite forms as a product of chemical weathering of feldspars or other
aluminosilicate minerals or by hydrothermal alteration of other aluminosilicates
particularly feldspars. Kaolinite forms in hot and moist climates with distinct seasonal
alteration between wet and dry conditions and a good drainage system (Moore and
Reynolds, 1997). Kaolinite is relatively stable at low temperature and indicates
intensive weathering and humid periods (Singer, 1984). Kaolinite is the dominant clay
mineral in fluviatile environments and also occurs in abundance in other environments
(Weaver, 1958). Kaolinite may be part of many diagenetic sequences and form as a
diagenetic mineral. In sandstone reservoirs kaolinite changes to dickite at about 3km
below sea level around 1200C because dickite is more stable making kaolinite a palaeo
geo-thermometer indicator (Moore and Reynolds, 1997).
6.2.3 Illite-Smectite
Smectite usually forms from the weathering of igneous (usually volcanogenic) rocks but
is generally unstable with deeper burial and increasing temperature and pressures. As a
result, smectite usually changes to illite-smectite and/or illite with increasing
temperature and pressures that are different from those similar to the surface of the earth
(Moore and Reynolds, 1997; Dudek, 2012). The conditions of this transition however
vary from basin to basin across the world. Smectite changed to illite-smectite with
burial temperatures of 107-1100C in the Niger Delta Basin (Oboh, 1992) while smectite
altered to illite at about 800C in the Illinois Basin. The most important variables
required for the transition of smectite to illite or illite-smectite are the time involved, the
temperature and the availability of K. Temperature sources may be from burial and
geothermal gradient, hydrothermal fluids or igneous intrusion (Moore and Reynolds,
1997).
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6.2.4 Vermiculite and Illite-Montmorillonite
Vermiculite generally forms from weathering or hydrothermal alteration of biotite,
muscovite, or chlorite. The transition from chlorite to vermiculite can proceed in the
other direction. The alteration of illite involving the removal of potassium may make
it resemble vermiculite (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). Montmorillonite generally forms
from volcanic materials and from basic igneous rocks. Montmorillonite is a Mg-rich
endmember of the smectite group. Illite-montmorillonite in turn is formed by the
alteration of montmorillonite under marine conditions (Weaver, 1958).
6.3 Results
Illite, kaolinite, illite-montmorillonite, vermiculite, and illite-smectite in order of
abundance are the clay minerals present in the study areas within the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations. Illite (53%) and kaolinite (31%) are the dominant clay
minerals followed by illite-montmorillonite (10%) while vermiculite (5%) and illitesmectite (1%) are the secondary minerals (Table 6.1). Illite is dominated by the 1M
polymorph (86%) while the 2M polymorph is 14%. The Panalytical’s HighScore Plus
software did not differentiate between 1M and 1Md.
When air-dried, all the samples within the two formations contain illite and kaolinite.
Illite is the dominant of the two minerals except at Northiam (upper Wadhurst Clay
Formation) where both illite and kaolinite have equal amounts. Sladen (1983) suggested
the possible formation of illite from the disintegration of muscovite flakes in the Early
Mesozoic source areas while Tank (1962) noted the abundance but not the dominance
of kaolinite in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. In addition to illite and
kaolinite, some samples contain illite-montmorillonite in significant quantities.
Vermiculite and illite-smectite are present in small quantities. Vermiculite is not present
at West Hoathly (lower Wadhurst Clay Formation) while illite-smectite is absent at
Rock-a-Nore. The presence of mixed-layer minerals in these two formations have been
noted (Tank, 1962; Sladen, 1987) and illite-montmorillonite is now recognised as one of
these. The most important effect of glycolation on the samples is the confirmation of the
presence of vermiculite in the samples that did not identify it when air-dried. This trend
occurs in the two formations. Glycolation also confirms the presence of illite-smectite
and illite-montmorillonite. When the samples were heated to 375 degrees, illite and
kaolinite remain the dominant minerals. This heat generally resulted in decreased
quantity of illite but increased the quantity of kaolinite. In terms of mineralogy, heating
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Age

Formation

Wadhurst

Division

Location

Upper

Northiam

Lower

West
Hoathly

Sample
No
NT/2

Air
Dried

Glycolated

3750

5500

I (17)

I (69)

I (26)

I (27)

I-M (64)

K (30)

I-S (16)

K (73)

K (19)

V(1)

K (17)
V (41)

WH/4

Clay

I (70)

I (60)

I (65)

K (30)

I-M (28)

I-S (7)

K (11)

I-M (19)

I (100)

K (9)
WH/2

Valanginian

WH/1

Lower

Cliff End

CE/8
CE/6

Ashdown

Upper

Cliff End

CE/2

RN/13

RN/10

RN/9

Berriasian

Ashdown

Lower

Rock-aNore

RN/7

I (44)

I (46)

I (32)

K (56)

K(54)

K (68)

I (84)

I (52)

I (55)

K (16)

I-S (15)

K (45)

I (72)

K (32)
I(59)

I (61)

K (27)

K (41)

K (39)

I (79)

I (54)

K (21)

I-S (20)

I (22)
V (59)

RN/5

RN/4

RN/2

I (100)

I (100)
I (100)

K (27)

K (19)

I (19)

I (60)

I (32)

I (26)

K (25)

K (39)

K (74)

I-M (55)

V(1)

K (31)
V (37)

I (78)

I (54)

I (69)

I (100)

K (21)

K (46)

K (31)

V(1)

V (1)

I (19)

I (19)

I (21)

I (30)

I-M (53)

I-M (54)

I-M (45)

I-M (31)

K (28)

K (26)

K (34)

K (39)

V(1)

V (1)

I (64)

I (32)

I (18)

I (25)

K (36)

K (34)

I-M (45)

K (75)

V (35)

K (37)

I (78)

I (5)

I (55)

I (27)

K (22)

K (28)

K (45)

I-M (16)

V (17)
RN/6

I (100)

K (58)

I (17)

I (14)

I (24)

I (26)

I-M (40)

I-M (63)

K (33)

K (74)

K (15)

K (15)

V (43)

V (27)

V (8)

I (34)

I (52)

I (41)

I-M (49)

K (27)

K (59)

K (17)

V (21)

I (49)

I (37)

I (40)

K (18)

K (41)

K (60)

V (34)

V (21)

I (42)

I (51)

I (53)

I-M (32)

K (48)

K (47)

K (25)

V(1)

I (100)

I (100)

I (100)

Table 6.1. The clay mineral assemblage in the study locations. Values are in (%) and are semi
quantitative estimates based on Reference Intensity Ratio technique. I: Illite, K: Kaolinite, I-M:
Illite-Montmorillonite, V: Vermiculite, I-S: Illite-Smectite.
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the samples to 375 degrees did not have any significant effect except for confirming the
presence of illite-smectite in the Wadhurst Clay Formation. Heating the samples to 550
degrees confirms the presence of illite- montmorillonite in one sample within the
Ashdown Formation. In other cases heating to 550 degrees removed kaolinite and left
illite as the only surviving mineral. In the samples where the heat did not have any
effect on kaolinite, it increased in quantity and became the dominant mineral while illite
becomes secondary in terms of quantity. The summary of the semi quantitative
estimates of the clay minerals are given in Table 6.1. In all the XRD peaks shown from
the study, a peak at 13.3(0) was identified as Leadhillite, a lead sulphate and was not
labelled on the peak diagrams because it is not a clay mineral, which is the focus of the
analysis. It is important to note that XRF analysis (chapter seven) shows that the
sediments are moderately enriched in Pb (Table 7.2).The distribution of the clay
minerals observed in all the four study locations is discussed further below.
6.3.1 Rock-a-Nore, Hastings
This location presents sediments from the lower part of the Ashdown Formation at
Hastings. A total number of eight samples were taken from five different mudstone
units within a stratigraphical thickness of 3m. The representative XRD peak patterns in
this location are shown in Figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2. The XRD peak patterns of the representative bed at Rock-a-Nore (RN/6 Air Dried).
I: illite; K: kaolinite; V: vermiculite; I-M: illite-Montmorillonite.
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This location is dominated by illite and kaolinite. Illite is about 47% while kaolinite is
33%. Illite-montmorillonite is 14% while vermiculite is 5%. Illite-smectite is absent in
this location. Upwards through the sequence, there is no clear pattern and/or variation in
the composition of the clay minerals.
6.3.2 Cliff End (Pett Level)
The outcrops at Cliff End near Pett Level fall within the uppermost part of the Ashdown
Formation and the lowermost section of the Wadhurst Clay Formation. One sample
(CE\2) was taken from the upper Ashdown Formation and the other two (CE/6 and
CE/8) are from the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation.

The representative XRD peak

patterns for the upper Ashdown Formation (Figure 6.3) and the lower Wadhurst Clay
Formation (Figure 6.4) are presented. This location is also dominated by illite (57%),
and kaolinite (29%). Illite-montmorillonite is 5% while vermiculite is 8%. Illitesmectite is 2% in this location but absent in the sample in the upper Ashdown
Formation.

Figure 6.3. The XRD peak patterns of the upper Ashdown Formation at Cliff End (CE/2
Glycolated). I: illite; K: kaolinite; V: vermiculite.
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Figure 6.4. The XRD peak patterns of the representative bed in the lower Wadhurst Clay
Formation at Cliff End (CE/6 Glycolated). I: illite; K: kaolinite.

Illite content increased upwards through the sequence into the lower Wadhurst Clay
Formation. Kaolinite decreased from the upper Ashdown Formation into the lower
Wadhurst Clay Formation. Vermiculite also decreased in quantity from the upper
Ashdown into the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation. When the upper Ashdown
Formation is compared to the lower Ashdown Formation from Rock-a-Nore, illite
appeared to decrease while kaolinite increased in quantity. This trend is consistent with
previous observations (Sladen, 1980, 1987) that kaolinite increased rapidly upwards
from the lower part of the Ashdown Formation. Vermiculite also doubled its quantity
from 5% to 10%.
6.3.3 West Hoathly Quarry (East Grinstead)
The section at West Hoathly quarry lies within the lowermost part of the Wadhurst Clay
Formation. Three samples were taken from the lower part of this outcrop. The
representative XRD peak patterns are shown in Figure 6.5. In this location, illite
accounts for 67% of the clay mineral assemblage while kaolinite is about 26%. Illitemontmorillonite is 4% while Illite-smectite is 2%. Vermiculite is absent in this location.
Illite increased in abundance upwards through the sequence while kaolinite decreased.
Illite-montmorillonite is only present in the upper section while illite-smectite decreased
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upwards through the sequence. This location, which is a stratigraphic equivalent of the
lower Wadhurst Clay Formation at Cliff End, has similar quantities of clay minerals
except that vermiculite is present at Cliff End.

Figure 6.5. The XRD peak patterns of the representative bed at West Hoathly (WH/1
Glycolated). I: illite; K: kaolinite; I-S: illite-smectite.

6.3.4 Northiam (East Sussex)
The outcrop at Northiam presents the upper part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation. One
sample was taken from this location and its XRD peak patterns are shown in Figure 6.6.
Illite and kaolinite are the dominant clay minerals both having 35% each. Illitemontmorillonite is 16%, vermiculite is 11%, and illite-smectite is 4%. In all the study
locations, other clay minerals except illite have their highest quantity in this location.
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Figure 6.6. The XRD peak patterns of the bed at Northiam (NT/2/375 Degrees). I: illite; K:
kaolinite; V: vermiculite; I-S: illite-smectite.

6.4 Clay Mineral Trends
The (average) clay mineral assemblage in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations
is shown in Table 6.2.

In these two formations, illite and kaolinite are the dominant

clay minerals while illite-montmorillonite, vermiculite, and illite-smectite are the
secondary minerals. There is no illite-smectite within the Ashdown Formation and there
is no vermiculite in the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation. Illite generally increased from
the lower Ashdown Formation into the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation where it
reached a peak of 67%. It then decreased in the upper Wadhurst Clay Formation to
35%. However, it has a higher quantity in the Wadhurst Clay Formation (62%)
compared to 46% in the Ashdown Formation. On a general scale, illite increased in
quantity from the Ashdown Formation to the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
Kaolinite increased in quantity from the lower Ashdown to the upper Ashdown
Formation and reached a peak of 42%. It however decreased to 24% in the lower
Wadhurst Clay Formation before increasing to 35% to equal the amount of illite in the
upper Wadhurst Clay Formation. Overall, kaolinite decreased in quantity from the
Ashdown Formation where it is 34% to 26% in the Wadhurst Clay Formation. Illite156

RN

CE

WH

NT

WAC
FM.
62

TOTAL

SD

35

ASH
FM
46

Illite

47

57

67

53

12

Kaolinite

33

29

26

35

34

26

31

4

IlliteMontmorillonite
Vermiculite

14

5

4

16

14

5

10

5

Illite-Smectite

5

8

0

11

6

4

5

4

0

2

2

4

0

2

1

1

WAC FM

WAC FM

LOWER

UPPER

LOWER

UPPER

SD

Illite

47

34

68

35

14

Kaolinite

33

42

24

35

6

IlliteMontmorillonite
Vermiculite

14

14

2

16

6

5

10

4

11

3

Illite-Smectite

0

0

2

4

2

Table 6.2. Summary of the clay mineral assemblage in the study locations.
Values are in (%) and are semi quantitative estimates based on Reference
Intensity Ratio technique. RN: Rock-a-Nore, CE: Cliff End, WH: West
Hoathly, NT: Northiam, ASH FM: Ashdown Formation, WAC FM:
Wadhurst Clay Formation, SD: Standard deviation to the nearest whole
number.

montmorillonite has a stable composition (14%) in the lower and upper Ashdown
Formation but drastically decreased to 2% in the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation. In
the upper Wadhurst Clay Formation, it rapidly increased to 16%. Its composition in the
Ashdown Formation (14%) is generally higher than 5% in the Wadhurst Clay
Formation. Vermiculite increased from 5% in the lower Ashdown Formation to 10% in
the upper part of the formation. It then decreased to 4% in the lower Wadhurst Clay
Formation before increasing to 11% in the upper part of this formation. Vermiculite
generally decreased from 6% in the Ashdown Formation to 4% in the Wadhurst Clay
Formation. Illite-smectite is absent in the Ashdown Formation. It increased from 2% in
the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation to 4% in the upper Wadhurst Clay Formation.
The clay mineral trend observed in this study is compared with previously documented
trends in the Lower Cretaceous strata (Sladen, 1983, 1987; Hallam et al., 1991) in
southeast England and in northwest Europe (Figure 6.7). The results of this study agree
with other workers (Sladen, 1983, 1987; Hallam et al., 1991) that the lower part of the
Ashdown Formation (Late Berriasian) is rich in kaolinite. This study however provides
evidence to show that there was an initial decline in the concentration of kaolinite in the
lower part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Early Valanginian) before it increased in
the upper part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation (see Table 6.1).
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Figure 6.7. The clay mineral assemblage in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay Formations.

6.5 Cluster Analysis
In order to enable the arrangement of beds into groups based on the similarity in their
mineralogical compositions, cluster analysis was carried out for all the samples
analysed. The resulting clusters indicate similar or related sedimentological processes
and characteristics within the sediments and aids stratigraphic correlation within the
study locations and in the basin as a whole. Cluster analysis has been used and
described in more details in Liao and Chen (1992). The results of the cluster analyses
yield three clusters with similar mineralogical compositions (Table 6.3). These clusters
are broadly divided into three main groups: (1) Ashdown Formation (2) Wadhurst Clay
Formation (3) Mixture of the two formations. In the third cluster/group where there is a
combination of the two formations, the uppermost section at West Hoathly (lower
Wadhurst Clay Formation) generally blends with those of the Ashdown Formation. It is
evident from the cluster analyses that the sediments from Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations have distinct mineralogy that resulted from different sedimentological
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CLUSTER 1
ASHDOWN
FORMATION
RN/4
RN/5
RN/9
RN/7
RN/10
CE/2
RN/7
RN/9
RN/10
RN/4
RN/5
CE/2
RN/7
RN/9
RN/10
RN/4
RN/5

RN/13
RN/2
RN/4

CLUSTERS
CLUSTER 2
WADHURST CLAY
FORMATION
AIR DRIED SAMPLES
CE/8
WH/1
WH/2
CE/6
NT/2
GLYCOLATED
SAMPLES
WH/1
CE/8
WH/2

HEATED TO 375
DEGREES

HEATED TO 550
DEGREES
WH/1
CE/8
CE/6
WH/2
NT/2

CLUSTER 3
MIXTURE OF TWO
FORMATIONS
WH/4
CE/2
RN/2
RN/13
RN/6
RN/2
RN/6
CE/6
NT/2
RN/13
WH/4
RN/2
RN/13
WH/4
RN/6
CE/8
WH/1
WH/2
NT/2
CE/6
WH/4
RN/5
CE/2
RN/9
RN/7
RN/10

Table 6.3. The three clusters from this study. RN: Rock-a-Nore, CE: Cliff End, WH: West Hoathly,
NT: Northiam.

processes although there is a degree of similarity between the formations as shown by
the third cluster.
6.6 Stratigraphic Variations
The variations in the clay mineral assemblage are mainly temporal and stratigraphic and
there is little or no spatial variation (Figure 6.8). Illite and kaolinite in that order are the
dominant clay minerals except at the upper Wadhurst Clay Formation where both have
same quantities. Kaolinite, illite-montmorillonite, and vermiculite decreased in quantity
in the lower Ashdown Formation before increasing in quantity in the upper Wadhurst
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Clay Formation. On the other hand, illite peaked in the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation
and decreased in the upper part of the formation. The quantity of illite in the Ashdown
Formation is relatively lower than in the Wadhurst Clay Formation whereas kaolinite,
illite -montmorillonite and vermiculite have their highest quantities in the Ashdown
Formation. Illite-smectite is absent altogether in the Ashdown Formation.

6.7 Conclusion
Clay mineralogy analysis shows that illite (53%), kaolinite (31%), illite-montmorillonite
(10%), vermiculite (5%), and illite-smectite (1%) are the main clay minerals within the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. Illite-montmorillonite is reported as one of
the mixed-layered minerals. The main clusters are broadly divided into three groups: (1)
Ashdown Formation (2) Wadhurst Clay Formation (3) Mixture of the two formations.
The clay mineral trend observed in this study is comparable with previously
documented trends but provides evidence that there was an initial decline in the
concentration of kaolinite in the lower part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Early
Valanginian) before it increased in the upper part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
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Figure 6.8. The patterns and variations in the clay minerals.
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Chapter 7: Sediment Geochemistry
In order to analyse for a range of major and trace elements including redox-sensitive
metals and radioactive elements, geochemical analyses via portable XRF method and
field spectral gamma-ray (GRS) logging were carried out. These analyses were
conducted on mudstone, shale, siltstone, and sandstone samples from the Ashdown
(Late Berriasian to Early Valanginian) and Wadhurst Clay (Early-Middle Valanginian)
Formations across six locations within the Weald Basin.
7.1 Portable XRF Analysis
Geochemical analysis via PXRF method is presented from the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations. A range of major and trace elements including redox-sensitive metals
were analysed. The stratigraphic positions of the samples used for this analysis is given
in Figure 7.1. The resulting concentrations were compared with the known average
concentrations of crustal shale to determine their level of enrichments.

Figure 7.1. Stratigraphic positions of the samples used in this study. From left to right: Rock-a-Nore, Old
Town, Hastings; Haddock's Cottages (Pett Level); Cliff End (Pett Level) Fairlight, near Hastings;
Hastingford Cutting, Hadlow Down; West Hoathly quarry, Sharpthorne; Northiam quarry, Northiam.
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7.1.1 Major and Trace Elements in Sedimentary Rocks
The geochemical composition of terrigenous sedimentary rocks is a function of tectonic
setting, provenance, weathering, transportation and diagenesis (Bhatia and Crook,
1986). However, many major elements such as Si, Al, Fe, K, Ca, Mg, Na, Ti, Mn, and
P; in decreasing order of abundance may be affected by diagenesis or biological
processes after deposition (Brumsack, 2006).
Some trace elements such as Mo, U, V, Cr, Ni and Co are enriched in reducing
sediments and are highly sensitive to redox changes. As a result, they are important
proxies for palaeoredox reconstruction (Xu et al., 2012b). High enrichments of redoxsensitive elements such as Mo, V, U, Ag, Cd, and Zn have been related to anoxic
bottom water conditions during deposition (Lipinski et al., 2003). Due to their redox
sensitive nature U and Mo are generally enriched relative to crustal values in anoxic
sediments while Mn is enriched in oxic sediments. Their concentrations in sedimentary
rocks potentially reflect the prevailing conditions in the water column at the time of
deposition. The elements can therefore be used for reconstructing the redox conditions
in various depositional environments (Elbaz-Poulichet et al., 2005).
Trace elements such as Th, Zr, Nb, Y, Co, Ti and Sc which are the most immobile
elements during weathering, transportation, deposition and diagenesis are considered
the most useful elements for determining provenance and the nature of tectonic settings
of sedimentary rocks (Bhatia and Crook, 1986; Marques et al., 2011). The ratio of Th/U
increases in sedimentary rocks with increasing alteration (Pe-Piper et al., 2008).
However, it may not be possible to apply a global set of elemental discriminate for the
identification of terrigenous sediment sources without a systematic investigation to
evaluate the effects of diagenesis, sorting, etc (Pe-Piper et al., 2008).
7.1.2 Results
The geochemical composition of samples from the study areas is shown in Table 7.1.
These include major elements: Fe, K, Ca, and Ti and trace elements: Zr, Ba, Co, Mn,
Rb, Ni, Zn, Cr, Sr, Cu, Pb, As and Mo. Amongst these elements the following are redox
sensitive: Fe, Co, Cr, Cu, As and Mo.
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RN

HA

CE

HC

WH

NT

Fe

K

Ti

Ca

Zr

Ba

Mn

Co

Rb

Ni

Zn

Cr
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Cu

Pb
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4

6
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0
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0

6
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0
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0
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6
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H

32626

10795

7432

718

355

793

159

0

117

45

73

70

61

39

30

16

9

L

13231

5994

4387

363

132

440

49

0

58

33

57

33

38

0

13

14

0

N

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

0

6

4

6

4

6

1

6

2

1

S

7031

1859

1123

203

91

117

50

0

24

13

9

18

9

14

5

7

0

M

9414

5086

2466

0

300

252

226

93

43

0

26

38

21

0

12

0

9

H

10035

5214

2477

0

307

292

256

93

43

0

32

39

21

0

13

0

9

L

8792

4958

2455

0

293

211

195

0

43

0

20

37

20

0

10

0

8

N

2

2

2

0

2

2

2

1

2

0

2

2

2

0

2

0

2

S

621

128

11

0

7

41

31

0

0

0

6

1

1

0

2

0

1

Table 7.1. The average concentrations of major and trace elements (in ppm) from the six study sites based
on PXRF measurements. M: average; H: maximum, L: minimum, N: number of measurements; S:
standard deviation. RN: Rock-a-Nore, HA: Haddock’s Cottages, CE: Cliff End; HC: Hastingford; WH:
West Hoathly; NT: Northiam. Only the values greater than 3X the error values are reported. Values
shown as 0 are below the limits of detection and may be because the reported concentration is negative,
less than or equal to the error value.

The distribution of major elements is shown in Figure 7.2. Four major elements, Fe, K,
Ti and Ca in order of concentrations are present in significant quantities in the six study
areas accounting for about 87-95% of the elements analysed. Except at Hastingford and
Haddock’s Cottages, Fe has the highest concentration in all the study sites. The amount
of iron reflects the significant iron staining and the common occurrence of siderite
coatings on grains in these strata (Chapters 4 and 5). K has the maximum concentration
at Rock-a-Nore while Ca is at its peak at Cliff End (Pett Level). With the exception of
the Cliff End samples, Ca concentrations are generally lower than those of Fe and K.
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This may be partly due to the relatively low content of remains of calcareous organisms
in these strata. It is important to note that while atomically lighter elements such as Mg,
Al, and Si may be present in these strata, they were not measured or detected by the
portable X-ray spectrometer. The distribution of trace elements is shown in Figure 7.3.
These sixteen elements make up about 5-13% of all the elements analysed in all the six
study sites. Four elements, Zr, Ba, Mn and Co, are present in higher quantities in the
study areas than other trace elements.

Major Elements
100000
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Fe

1000

K
100

Ti
Ca

10
1
RN

HA

CE

HC

WH

NT

Figure 7.2. The distribution of major elements. Concentration is in ppm. RN: Rock-a-Nore, HA:
Haddock’s Cottages; CE: Cliff End (Pett Level); HC: Hastingford; WH West Hoathly quarry;
NT: Northiam.

Trace Elements
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Figure 7.3. The distribution of trace elements. Concentration is in ppm. RN: Rock-a-Nore, HA:
Haddock’s Cottages; CE: Cliff End (Pett Level); HC: Hastingford; WH West Hoathly quarry;
NT: Northiam.
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7.1.3 Level of Enrichments
Comparison of the elemental suite from this study to the average crustal shale values
(Wedepohl, 1971, 1991) enabled the division of these elements into three categories.
Highly enriched elements (Zr, Co, Mo and Ti); moderately enriched elements (Pb and
Ba). The elements that are not enriched are Mn, Rb, Cr, Sr, Cu, Ni, and Zn (Table 7.2).
(Wedepohl,
1971, 1991)

This Study

Average Shale

Average

n

Maximum

Minimum

Co

19

269

3

377

93

Zr

160

365

40

1025

32

Mo

1.3-2.6

6

23

10

3

As

10

12

16

37

1

Ti

4600

4765

40

7432

228

Pb

20-22

19

36

36

9

Ba

580

480

38

806

26

Mn

850

220

40

1492

26

Rb

140

69

40

117

4

Cr

90

46

30

78

21

Sr

300

44

40

145

4

Cu

45

24

2

39

8

Ni

68

45

22

113

15

Zn

95

55

36

134

7

Fe

48000

13320

40

38785

549

K

N/A

8131

40

15603

711

Ca

N/A

2807

32

36176

73

Correlation
Coefficients

Highly
Enriched

0.99

Moderately
Enriched

1

Not
Enriched

0.94

Other Major
Elements

Table 7.2. Comparison of the average concentrations of the elements from this study to the
average crustal shale values. Concentrations are in ppm. Correlation Coefficients are between
the average crustal shale values and the average concentrations of the elements from this study.

The correlation coefficients (Table 7.2) for the elements are as follows: highly enriched
(0.99), moderately enriched (1), and not enriched elements (0.94). The correlation
coefficient obtained for all the reported concentrations is 0.98. The correlation
coefficients obtained indicate that the reported concentrations are positively and linearly
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related to the known average concentrations and there is no significant negative
correlation. The linear correlation between the concentrations of average crustal shale
and those reported in this study is also shown in Figure 7.4.

Figure. 7.4. Linear correlation between the concentrations of average crustal shale and
those reported in this study based on Table 7.2. Only the highly and moderately enriched
elements are labelled. Except Ti, the highly enriched elements (Mo, As, Co, Zr) plot above
the line while moderately enriched elements (Pb and Ba) plot on the line. The elements
that are not enriched plot below the line.

7.1.4 Distribution Pattern
The distribution of the highly and moderately enriched elements across all the study
sites is given in Figure 7.5. A large percentage of the highly and moderately enriched
elements (e.g. Co, Mo, Ba and Pb) have their highest values in the section at Rock-aNore in the lower Ashdown Formation. Zr has its highest value in the younger section
of the Ashdown Formation at Haddock’s Cottages. Highly enriched As and Ti have
their maximum concentrations in the West Hoathly quarry in the lower Wadhurst Clay
Formation. The variation of key elements with depths is shown in Figures 7.6 and 7.7.
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Highly and Moderately
Enriched Elements
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Figure 7.5. The distribution of highly and moderately enriched elements. Concentration is in ppm.
RN: Rock-a-Nore, HA: Haddock’s Cottages; CE: Cliff End (Pett Level); HC: Hastingford; WH:
West Hoathly quarry; NT: Northiam.

7.1.5 Stratigraphic Variations
Fe has its greatest amounts at West Hoathly quarry and Northiam in the Wadhurst Clay
Formation. Mo has its highest value in the outcrop at Houghton Green, Rye (Wadhurst
Clay Formation) northwards. Other locations have similar quantities of Mo. Zr has its
highest value in the Ashdown Formation at Haddock’s Cottages. It then decreases up
through the sequence and northwards.
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Figure 7.6. Variations of As, Mo and Ni with depths at Rock-a-Nore and Cliff End. Only the values above the detection limits were plotted The variation in the sizes
of the error bars for the same element in different locations is a function of the reported concentration for given element in a particular location.. After the examples
of Cundy and Croudace (1995), Cundy et al. (1997).
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Figure 7.7. Variations of Ba and Zr with depths at Rock-a-Nore, Cliff End and West Hoathly quarry. Only the values above the detection limits were plotted. The
variation in the sizes of the error bars for the same element in different locations is a function of the reported concentration for given element in a particular location.
After the examples of Cundy and Croudace (1995), Cundy et al. (1997).
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7.2 Spectral Gamma-ray Analysis
This section presents the results of the field spectral gamma-ray (Gamma Ray
Spectroscopy, GRS) logging carried out at Rock-a-Nore, Haddock’s Cottages, and Cliff
End in stratigraphic order. The concentrations of K, U and Th in the sandstones,
mudstone and shales were compared with field logs, clay minerals, organic contents and
then used to review the palaeoenvironments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations.
7.2.1 K, U and Th in Sedimentary Rocks
Potassium (K), uranium (U) and thorium (Th) are the dominant sources of gamma-rays
in rocks. The concentrations and variations of these three elements in rocks via spectral
gamma-ray method (SGR) presents important geological and geochemical information
on source rock composition, sorting during transport and deposition, grain size, clay
content,

modal composition of sandstone,

porosity,

organic carbon content,

weathering at source and palaeoclimatic conditions (e.g. Ruffell and Worden, 2000;
Šimíček et al., 2012; Šimíček and Bábek, 2015).
Potassium is common in many types of sediment that contain feldspar, mica, clays, or
chloride salts. Uranium and thorium have many host minerals in sedimentary rocks and
these may include clays, feldspars, heavy minerals, phosphates, and organic matter. In
mudrocks and argillaceous limestones, most of the U and Th are sourced from clays,
organic matter, and heavy minerals (Šimíček et al., 2012; Šimíček and Bábek, 2015).
Potassium is leached from feldspars and muscovite during the formation of kaolinite
under hot and humid climates while thorium is concentrated during weathering. K and
U are generally more soluble than Th and U is prone to mobilisation during weathering
and clay mineral diagenesis (Ruffell and Worden, 2000; Schnyder et al., 2006).
Depletion of K and U during weathering and palaeoweathering reflects the duration and
severity of weathering (Ghasemi-Nejad et al., 2010). Interpretation of gamma-ray
emission of sedimentary rocks may sometimes become problematic where specific
heavy minerals have high Th or U contents, resulting from high amounts of zircons,
uraninites or thorites (Schnyder et al., 2006) while siliciclastic facies can also be
complicated because of their multi-component nature (Šimíček and Bábek, 2015).
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7.2.2 Results
The summary of the spectral gamma-ray data is presented in Table 7.3 and Figure 7.8.
These sediments reveal medium level of radioactivity with the following mean
concentrations total gamma-ray: 70.3 cps; K: 0.8%; Th: 9.5 ppm and U: 3.6 ppm.
Potassium is generally higher in the sandstone compared to the mudstone and shale
while thorium and uranium are generally higher in the mudstone and shale than in the
sandstone although this is not a well-established trend. Overall, the sandstone facies
have higher gamma-ray response compared to mudstone and shale in the two
formations. The coarse-grained sandstones have higher gamma-ray response to finer
sands. The lignite band has higher gamma-ray response than its adjacent sandstone.
GR (cps)
Mean

Max

CE 3

32.1

58.9

CE 2

82.5

CE 1

K (%)
Min

Th (ppm)

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

17.1

0.23

0.6

0.1

110.3

37.33

1

1.8

85.9

234

55.4

1

HAD

55.8

75.4

38.1

RN

95.2

130.9

TOTAL

70.3

234

U (ppm)

Max

Min

Mean

Max

Min

3.5

9.2

0.5

1.6

3.9

0.3

0.1

12.5

20

3.8

4.3

7

1.1

3.5

0.2

9.8

16.4

4.9

4

6.9

2

0.3

0.8

0

8.2

11.1

4

3.6

5.4

1

47.9

1.5

3.3

0

13.4

20.2

5.8

4.3

6.6

2.4

17.1

0.8

3.5

0

9.5

20.2

0.5

3.6

7

0.3

Table 7.3. Summary of the field spectral gamma-ray data (cps: counts per seconds). RN: Rock-a- Nore,
Haddock’s Cottages, CE: Cliff End.

There is higher gamma-ray response in the lower Ashdown Formation at Rock-a-Nore
than in the upper part of the formation at Cliff End. This trend is established in the
sandstones and mudstones. The mudstone in the lower Ashdown Formation has a higher
gamma-ray response compared to the shale in the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation. The
Ashdown sandstones have higher gamma -ray response compared to the Cliff End
Sandstone.
The lower Wadhurst Clay Formation has a higher response than the upper part of the
formation. The Cliff End Sandstone has the lowest response to K while the basal
sandstone within the Wadhurst Clay Formation has the highest response. As a whole,
the Ashdown formation has a higher response to gamma emissions compared to the
Wadhurst Clay Formation.
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Figure 7.8. Stratigraphic distribution of spectral gamma-ray data.
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7.3 Conclusion
Geochemical analyses reveal that the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are
highly enriched in Zr, Co, Mo and Ti, moderately enriched in Pb and Ba and deficient in
Mn, Rb, Cr, Sr, Cu, Ni and Zn. Redox sensitive elements such as Fe, Co, Cr, Cu, As and
Mo are present in various quantities. Most of the highly and moderately enriched
elements (e.g. Co, Mo, Ba and Pb) are concentrated at Rock-a-Nore in the lower
Ashdown Formation although As and Ti have their maximum concentrations in the
West Hoathly quarry in the lower Wadhurst Clay Formation. The analyses of spectral
gamma-ray data show that the sandstone facies are more radioactive than the adjacent
mudstone and shale. The primary sources of the radioactive elements are likely to be the
heavy minerals in the grains within the quartz arenites and their cements while
secondary sources are micas, glauconite, and feldspars. The natural radioactivity of the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Formations is mainly driven by Th-bearing minerals and to a
lesser extent by K- and U-bearing minerals.
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Chapter 8: Sideritic Ironstones
8.1 Introduction
Field, geochemical and mineralogical data on the composition of the sideritic ironstones
are presented from the Ashdown Formation (Late Berriasian to Early Valanginian) and
Wadhurst Clay (Early-Middle Valanginian) Formation in the Weald Basin. The aims of
this chapter are to (1) determine the mineralogical and chemical compositions of the
sideritic ironstones and determine any variations within them across the two formations
and (2) compare and contrast the compositions of the sideritic ironstones with their host
rocks.

8.2 Background
Siderites, named variously as sideritic mudstones, clay-ironstones and sphaerosiderites,
have been described in the Weald Basin in key papers from the early 1900s (e.g. Milner
and Bull, 1925; Sweeting, 1925) and more recently (e.g. Wooldridge and Goldring,
1953; Taylor, 1963; Worssam, 1972; Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and ShephardThorn, 1987; Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen, 2012c). In southeast England, the
Wealden ironstones have previously been of great economic importance providing
valuable sources of ores for the iron industry (Wooldridge and Goldring, 1953; Lake
and Thurrell, 1974; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
Siderites have been described elsewhere in the literature (e.g. Oertel and Curtis, 1972;
Curtis et al., 1975; Gautier, 1982; Postma, 1983; Curtis and Coleman, 1986; Bahrig,
1989; Mozley, 1989; Mozley and Wersin, 1992; Browne and Kingston, 1993; Mozley,
1996; Mortimer et al., 1997). These descriptions include their formation conditions,
usefulness in interpreting depositional environments and determining post depositional
changes of their hosts. Siderites and sideritic ironstones indicate fresh water
environments, demonstrate shallow burial depth of sediments, and confirm early
diagenesis in the sediments within the basin (Postma, 1983; Curtis and Coleman, 1986;
Browne and Kingston, 1993; Khim et al., 2000; Choi et al., 2003).Their presence in any
environment suggests reducing/anoxic conditions (Huber, 1958; Bahrig, 1989; Browne
and Kingston, 1993), while they also provide useful information about the palaeosalinity (Garrels, 1960; Curtis and Spears, 1968; Bahrig, 1989; Cundy et al., 2008;
Loope et al., 2012).
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In the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, siderites have been noted to have
occurred as early diagenetic minerals as a result of partial replacement of shells in the
mudstones and shelly limestones (Taylor, 1963; Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and
Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Despite the well-known nature and
wide occurrences of the sideritic ironstones, mineralogical and geochemical data on
these ironstones are scarce in the literature. Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987) however
noted penecontemporaneous deformational structures in the sideritic ironstones from
borehole samples and suggested biochemical precipitation and syn-depositional
formation mechanisms.
8.3 Results
8.3.1 Field Descriptions
Sideritic ironstones have extensive occurrence on a basin-wide scale in the Weald. They
occur as nodules, tabular ironstone bands and sometimes as spherulites within the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The most common sideritic horizons are very
important stratigraphic units in the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Early-Middle
Valanginian). They occur at the base of the formation and specifically beneath the Cliff
End Sandstone. As a result, the ironstone represents an important marker bed where
present. In this current study, siderites generally occur as tabular or nodular ironstones
within mudstones and shales and the occurrence of spherulitic form is less common.
Ironstone samples were collected from the base of the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Early
Valanginian).

This is the stratigraphic column where the thickest portion of the

ironstone exists in all the study locations. In all the seven study locations for this
research, the ironstone horizon are only exposed in three locations namely Cliff End
(see Figures 4.15 and 4.16), Houghton Green, Rye (see Figures 4.29 and 4.30), and
West Hoathly quarry (see Figures 4.36 and 4.37). As a result, each ironstone sample
was taken from these three locations. The ironstones at Cliff End and Houghton Green,
Rye occur in tabular forms while those of West Hoathly quarry occur as nodules. An
iron-cemented sample was also collected from Rock-a-Nore in the lower part of the
Ashdown Formation. The field descriptions of the ironstones are given below.
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8.3.1.1 Cliff End
At this location, the sideritic ironstone is broad and generally flat. Its thickness ranges
from 10 to 15cm depending on the exact location (Figure 8.1). This tabular ironstone is
well exposed and only accessible only close to the Cliff End normal faults. Faulting did
not influence the formation or the composition of the ironstone because faulting
occurred after the formation. The ironstone is dark brown and is very hard. A shale unit
(21cm thick) underlies it while the Cliff End Sandstone sits conformably on it. In this
location, the sideritic ironstone and the underlying shale are part of the basal beds of the
Wadhurst Clay Formation. These basal beds mark the junction between the Wadhurst
Clay Formation and the underlying Ashdown Formation.

Figure 8.1. The sideritic ironstone at Cliff End.

8.3.1.2 West Hoathly
At West Hoathly quarry, the thickness of the sideritic ironstone is up to 15cm thick
(Figure 8.2). The sideritic ironstone, which occurs as nodules, appears to have a wide
and extensive lateral extent. It is also hard and compact. It is very dark and has some
light coloured stains (Figure 8.3). The ironstone occurs at the bottom of friable
mudstones in this quarry (the Cliff End Sandstone is not present in this location). These
mudstones are dark grey with khaki brown stains and are about 3m thick in the lower
part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The nature of the ironstone at higher
magnification is shown in Figure 8.3.
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Figure 8.2. The sideritic ironstone at West Hoathly quarry.

Figure 8.3. The sideritic ironstones at West Hoathly quarry. Secondary SEM image.
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8.3.1.3 Houghton Green, Rye
The sideritic ironstone here is very dark brown with some light coloured stains. It is the
darkest of all the ironstones. It is 10cm thick and has an erosive base (Figure 8.4). It is
exposed for about 2m long. Underlying the sideritic ironstone is a fine-grained
sandstone. The sandstone is grey with some khaki brown stains (Figure 8.5). It is 50cm
thick where measured. It is visible for about 3-4m long and then dips below the surface.
The ironstone lies beneath the Cliff End Sandstone.

Figure 8.4. The sideritic ironstone at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye.

8.3.1.4 Rock-a-Nore
Sideritic ironstone is present in the Ashdown Formation in this location, but not in the
tabular or nodular forms that are widespread in the Wadhurst Clay Formation. In the
lower section of the Ashdown Formation at Rock-a-Nore, Hastings, a cylindricalshaped sample appears to be iron cemented. It is 4cm in diameter, about 8cm long and
appears to be a root based on its morphology (Figure 8.6). Lake and Shephard-Thorn
(1987) has previously reported the abundance of sphaerosiderites that are associated
with roots or ovoids of up to 0.3m in diameter in the lower part of the Ashdown
Formation. As this iron-cemented sample does not strictly qualify as ironstone, it is only
briefly described.
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Figure 8.5. The sideritic ironstone at Houghton Green Cliff, Rye. Secondary SEM image.

Figure 8.6. Iron-cemented sample (from two views) at Rock-a-Nore, Hastings.

8.3.2 Mineralogical Composition
In order to determine the mineralogy of the ironstones and confirm the presence of
siderite,

whole rock XRD analysis was carried out. Approximate estimates of the

minerals present in each of the ironstones were determined using Panalytical’s
HighScore Plus software. The peak patterns of the ironstones are shown in Figure 8.7.
At Cliff End, siderite makes up about 34% of the ironstone. Illite group minerals (46%)
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are also common. The substantial amount of illite in this ironstone can be traced to the
clay mineral constituent of the host sediments. The host shale is composed of about
57% of illite and 29% kaolinite. The ironstone at West Hoathly quarry has about 12%
of siderite and 26% of kaolinite. Kaolinite in the host mudstone in this location is 26%
while illite is about 67%.

Figure 8.7. Whole rock XRD peak patterns of the three ironstones. S: siderite, K: kaolinite,
I: illite, Q: quartz; WH: West Hoathly, CE: Cliff End, HGR: Houghton Green, Rye.

The ironstone at Houghton Green, Rye contains the greatest amount of siderite. The
ironstone composition is about 57% siderite (clay mineral percentage determination in
this coarser sample was not reliable due to analytical calibration issues). In the ironcemented sample at Rock-a-Nore, XRD analysis shows that it has just about 5% of
siderite and has significant amount of illite (37%) and kaolinite (7%) minerals (Figure
8.8). The elemental composition of this iron-cemented sample (Table 8.1) is similar to
other sideritic ironstones in the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
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Figure 8.8. Whole rock XRD peak patterns of the iron-cemented sample at Rock-a-Nore,
Hastings S: siderite, K: kaolinite, I: illite, Q: quartz. Inset: composition in %.

The amounts of siderite in these ironstones range from 12 to 57%. The amount of
siderite in these ironstones is at its peak in Houghton Green, Rye in the eastern part of
the basin. This is followed by ironstone at Cliff End in the south of the basin. The
concentration of siderite appears to increase with the quantity of kaolinite in the
adjacent host. The least siderite is present at West Hoathly quarry in the north-western
part of the basin. It is however important to note that this conclusion is made based on
the limited number of samples available for this study. The mineralogical composition
of these ironstones reflects that of their host sediments.
8.3.3 Elemental Composition
The elemental composition of the ironstones (Table 8.1) is based on Benchtop XRF
analyses. The sideritic ironstones regardless of their locations have generally similar
elemental composition, which corresponds to their mineralogy. However, it is important
to point out that the relatively higher CaO in the sideritic ironstone at Cliff End is
attributable to the extremely high fossil content of the host shale.
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When compared to the average crustal shale values (Wedepohl, 1971, 1991), in Table
8.1, it is evident that the sideritic ironstones and their host rocks are consistently
enriched in Fe, Co and As. The sideritic ironstones are also variably enriched in Mn, Ni,
and Br while their host rocks are enriched in Zr, Br, V, and Th (Table 8.1).

Compound

Rock-a-Nore
Sideritic
ironstone Host
EF

Cliff End
Sideritic
ironstone
Host

EF

Houghton
Green
Sideritic
ironstone

West Hoathly quarry
Sideritic
ironstone
Host
EF

Average
Shale

CaO
MgO
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO/CaO

0.55
0
40
1.8
0

0.04
0
1.4
0
0

13.8
0
28.6
0
0

2.3
0
64
1.3
0

5.7
0.36
4.1
0.06
0

0.4
0
15.6
21.7
0

0.8
0
72
1.9
0

0.26
0
68
3.3
0

0.17
1.7
5.4
0
10

1.5
0
12
0
0

2.2
2.6
2.8
0.09

Element
Zr
Y
Sr
Rb
Ga
Br
Zn
Cu
Ni
Co
V
U
Th
Pb
Nb
As

85
0
26
64
4.7
9.2
108
23
87
88
56
0
0
0
14
200

691
27
39
26
15.4
1.9
26
16.3
20
6
143
0
7.8
0
23
12.2

0.1
0
0.7
2.5
0.3
4.8
4.2
1.4
4.4
14.7
0.4
0
0
0
0.6
16.4

0
0
62
160
0
18.1
88
35
155
154
61
0
0
0
25
985

381
40
157
86
18
27
84
37
29
13
195
3.5
20
22
18
34

0
0
0.4
1.9
0
0.7
1
1
5.3
11.9
0.3
0
0
0
1.4
29

0
0
50
102
0
35
17
0
206
170
0
0
0
0
8.4
1012

0
0
42
128
0
16
101
23
200
131
99
0
0
0
28
983

225
51
88
167
26
2.1
112
34
39
25
185
12
19
26
26
22

0
0
0.5
0.8
0
7.6
1
0.7
5.1
5.2
0.5
0
0
0
1.1
44.7

160
41
300
140
19
4
95
45
68
19
130
3.7
12
20-22
18
10

Table 8.1. Elemental compositions of the sideritic ironstones, their hosts, and the average crustal shale
values (Wedepohl, 1971, 1991). The compounds are in (%) while the elements are in (ppm). EF is the
Enrichment Factors= concentration in sideritic ironstone/concentration in host. Values shown as 0 are
below the limits of detection.

8.3.4 Controls on the Composition
The mineralogy and geochemistry of the sideritic ironstones described above has
revealed that the ironstones have very strong mineralogical and geochemical correlation
with their host strata (Tables 8.1 and 8.2). For instance, there is a similarity in the
proportions of clay minerals within the host rocks and the ironstones (Table 8.2), while
the sideritic ironstones and their host rocks are consistently enriched in Fe, Co and As
(Table 8.1). The enrichment factors (Table 8.1) also clearly show systematic increase in
Fe2O3 and Co and decrease in CaO and V between the host rocks and the ironstones.
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Locations
Houghton Green, Rye
West Hoathly
Cliff End
Rock-a-Nore

Siderite
57
12
34
5

Ironstones
Illite
Kaolinite
26
46
37
7

Host Rocks
Illite
Kaolinite
73
23
73
26
75
24

Table 8.2. Summary of the mineralogy of the sideritic ironstones and the host rocks.

The review of the present data though not extensive suggests that the composition of the
hosts is one of the main controls on the formation and quantity of the siderite within the
ironstones. Similarly, the variation in the quantity of siderite across the basin is also
strongly controlled by the composition of the host rocks. In addition to the composition
of the host rocks, it appears that highest quantity of the siderite is present in the
ironstones exposed along or close to the coast. Whether the proximity to the coast has
anything to do with the formation or composition of the sideritic ironstones is not clear
based on the present data. The trends presented by the available data suggest a possible
link between the concentration of siderite and clay minerals within the ironstones and
the host rocks. Comparing the quantity of clay minerals in the host rocks and the
ironstones reveal that the clay minerals were reduced in the ironstones (Table 8.2). It is
not clear from the present data to conclude if there is any relationship between the
formation of the sideritic ironstones and the clay minerals. It is not also clear if the
concentration of siderite increases with the quantity of kaolinite within the ironstones.
For instance, when siderite is 5% at Rock-a-Nore, kaolinite is 7% and when siderite is
12%, kaolinite is 26% at West Hoathly. This possible relationship between the quantity
of the siderite within the ironstones and the clay minerals raises some interesting
questions. Has the clay minerals in the ironstones undergone any diagenetic alteration or
remained unchanged? Is there any relationship between the formation of the sideritic
ironstones and the clay minerals? In any case, this relationship reinforces the fact that
the composition of the ironstones are strongly controlled by the composition of the host
rocks.
8.4 Stratigraphic Variations
The variations that pertain to the sideritic ironstones are mainly spatial. This is because
the ironstones under study have similar stratigraphic position at the base of the
Wadhurst Clay Formation. The amount of siderite in the ironstones is at its peak in
Houghton Green, Rye in the eastern part of the basin (57%) (Figure 8.9). The ironstone
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at Cliff End in the south of the basin (34%) follows this. The least siderite is present at
West Hoathly quarry in the north-western part of the basin (12%). Amongst the major
controls on the variations in the composition of the sideritic ironstones are the
composition of their hosts and their formation mechanisms.
8.5 Conclusion
Mineralogical and elemental compositions of the ironstones within the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations have confirmed the presence of early diagenetic siderites.
These sideritic ironstones have strong geochemical correlation with their hosts. The
trace elements assemblage demonstrates that the ironstones and their hosts are enriched
in Fe, Co and As although the sideritic ironstones are also variably enriched in Mn, Ni
and Br while their host rocks are enriched in Zr, Br, V and Th. The main controls on the
amount of siderites in the ironstones are the composition of their hosts and the
formation mechanisms of the siderites.
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Figure 8.9. The patterns and variations in the sideritic ironstones.
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Chapter 9: Porosity and Permeability
9.1 Introduction
Despite their excellent exposure and their potential as possible analogues for fluvial
hydrocarbon reservoirs, data on the porosity and permeability of the sandstones and
siltstones within the Ashdown (Late Berriasian to Early Valanginian)

and Wadhurst

Clay (Early-Middle Valanginian) Formations are very scarce in the published literature.
In order to examine the evolution of porosity and permeability in these sandstones and
recognise their controls, detailed analyses of the

porosity and permeability of the

Ashdown and Cliff End Sandstones in Hastings were carried out. Their potential as
possible analogues for fluvial reservoirs are examined and their implications for other
hydrocarbon reservoirs are reviewed.
Representative samples were selected from key sandstones and siltstone units within the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations at Rock-a-Nore, Haddock’s Cottages, and
Cliff End. These three locations are important study sites for this study and they present
important sand members from the two formations. The locations also expose extensive
sections that can allow large samples from which drill cores for measurements can be
made. Samples from Rock-a-Nore, were collected from the lower part of the Ashdown
Formation (RN\1 and RN\14, see Figure 4.4). Samples were collected from the upper
part of the Ashdown Formation at Haddock’s Cottages (HA\1, see Figure 4.12).
Samples were taken from the Top Ashdown Sandstones (CE\1 and CE\5, see Figure
4.16) in the upper part of the Ashdown Formation at Cliff End. The samples from the
Cliff End Sandstone (CE\10, see Figure 4.23) are from the Wadhurst Clay Formation at
the entrance to the cliffs at Cliff End.
9.2 Background
Studies on porosity and permeability of the Wealden sandstones have been limited to
the Wessex Basin and carried out mainly by various oil companies because of interests
relating to hydrocarbon exploration. As a result, little is published about the
petrophysical properties of the sandstones in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations. There are however some published works on the petroleum geology of the
Weald and Wessex Basins. These include: exploration and prospectivity:- (e.g. Reeves,
1948; Kent, 1985; Stoneley, 1992; Buchanan, 1998; Hawkes et al., 1998); oil seeps:(e.g. Selley, 1992; Miles et al., 1993; Wimbledon et al., 1996; Bigge and Farrimond,
1998); petroleum geochemistry and source rocks:- (e.g. Cornford et al., 1988; Burwood
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et al., 1991; Bray et al., 1998); structures and entrapments:- (e.g. Butler and Pullan,
1990). The inversion of the Weald Basin may have greatly affected the quality of
potential reservoirs in the basin including the breaching of many large structures (Butler
and Pullan, 1990). Yet these sandstones provide opportunities to study the reservoir
architecture in three dimensions and the petrophysical properties of similar fluvial
reservoirs which otherwise might be impossible.
9.3 Results
9.3.1 Porosity
Results of the porosity measurements are shown in Table 9.1. The bulk density of the
core was measured using Gas Pycnometry and the total porosity was calculated using
the equation of Manger (1963). Further details of the measurements are given in chapter
three. Porosity ranges from 6.3% to 13.2% with an average of 9.9% (n=12). In the lower
part of the Ashdown Formation at Rock-a-Nore, Hastings, porosity ranges from 7.5% in
RN\1 to 6.8% in RN\14. In the sandstone unit at Haddock’s Cottages, measured
porosity is 12.3%. At Cliff End, a mudstone unit separates the Top Ashdown Sandstone.
Below this mudstone, the porosity of the sandstone is 13% while it decreases to 6.3% in
the sandstone above the mudstone unit. In the Cliff End Sandstone from the Wadhurst
Clay Formation, porosity increases again to similar values observed in the lower part of
the Top Ashdown Sandstone. Porosity in this sandstone is 13.2%.
Sample No

Porosity
(%)

Cliff End Sandstone (Wadhurst Clay Formation)

CE\10

13.2

Top Ashdown Sandstone (upper Ashdown Formation)

CE\5

6.3

Top Ashdown Sandstone (upper Ashdown Formation)

CE\1

13

Sandstone (upper Ashdown Formation)

HA\1

12.3

Sandstone (lower Ashdown Formation)

RN\14

6.8

Siltstone (lower Ashdown Formation)

RN\1

7.5

-

9.9

Stratigraphic Unit

Average for Wealden Sandstones

Average for fluvial reservoirs
19.2
Table 9.1. Measured porosity via Gas Pycnometry. The number of measurements is 12. RN: Rock-aNore, HA: Haddock’s Cottages, CE: Cliff End.

Porosity in the lower section of the Ashdown Formation at Rock-a-Nore is relatively
low when compared to the other sandstone units within the formation. Porosity values
of 6.8% and 7.5% were recorded. Apart from the Top Ashdown Sandstone above the
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mudstone bed at Cliff End with low porosity it appears that the sandstones in the upper
part of the Ashdown Formation have similar porosities. Excluding this low-porosity
sandstone bed, the porosity in the sandstone ranges from 12.3% to 13.2%. Porosity is
higher in the upper part of the Ashdown Formation. Porosity appears to increase
upwards through the sequence although this is not well defined. The highest porosity of
13.2% was recorded from the Cliff End Sandstone while the lowest value of 6.3% was
recorded in the Top Ashdown Sandstone.
9.3.2 Permeability
The results of the permeability measurements are shown in Table 9.2. Permeability was
measured using Gas Permeametry at steady state (constant pressure and flow through
the core). Further details of the measurements are given in chapter three. Permeability
ranges from 0.4mD to 11.9mD with an average of 3.1mD (n=43). The two lowest
measured permeability values are from Rock-a-Nore (RN\1 and RN\14) within the
lower part of the Ashdown Formation.

The younger sandstone unit (HA\1) at

Haddock’s Cottages has a significantly higher permeability of 2.5mD. The lower
section (CE\1) has a permeability of 2.1mD while the permeability was drastically
reduced to 0.8mD in the upper section. The highest permeability (11.9mD) was
recorded in the Cliff End Sandstone.
Sample
No

Permeability
(mD)

Cliff End Sandstone (Wadhurst Clay Formation)

CE\10

11.9

Top Ashdown Sandstone (upper Ashdown Formation)

CE\5

0.8

Top Ashdown Sandstone (upper Ashdown Formation)

CE\1

2.1

Ashdown Sandstone (upper Ashdown Formation)

HA\1

2.5

Lower Ashdown Sandstone (lower Ashdown Formation)

RN\14

0.6

Lower Ashdown Sandstone (lower Ashdown Formation)

RN\1

0.4

-

3.1

Stratigraphic Unit

Average for Wealden Sandstones

N
2
6
6
12
6
11
43

Average for fluvial reservoirs
953
33
Table 9.2. Measured permeability via Gas Permeametry. N is the number of measurements. RN: Rocka-Nore, HA: Haddock’s Cottages, CE: Cliff End.

There is a degree of correlation between porosity and permeability in each of the beds
although this is not well defined (Figure 9.1). Although the highest permeability occurs
with the highest porosity, permeability does not generally increase with porosity. The
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sandstone unit (CE\5) with the lowest porosity of 6.3% has a permeability of 0.8mD,
which is not the lowest permeability.

14
12
10
8
Permeability (mD)
6

Porosity (%)

4
2
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

Figure 9.1. The relationship between porosity and permeability in this study.

9.4 Potential Reservoir Qualities
Apart from porosity and permeability, the sand bodies within the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations have other important qualities, which make them potential or
useful analogues for hydrocarbon reservoirs. The maximum thickness of the Ashdown
Formation is generally between 200-230m (Hopson et al., 2008) while the top 130m are
exposed along the coast east of Hastings (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). The
thickness of the Top Ashdown Sandstone in the study location ranges between 6 to
10m. However the Top Ashdown Sandstone and the upper sandy section of the
Ashdown Formation can be up to 50m thick in the east of Hastings district (Lake and
Shephard-Thorn, 1987). The section at Haddock’s Cottages consists of sand bodies
ranging from 4-5m thick sandwiched between argillaceous sediments (see Figure 4.11).
The Cliff End Sandstone has a thickness in the range of 6-15m in the study areas (see
Figure 4.23). and is likely to have greater thickness inland where deeply buried.
At Cliff End, the sandstones have thickness ranging between 15 and 24m (see Figure
4.15). When compared to other producing reservoirs the thickness of these sandstones
will yield a good percentage of pay and net to gross which is an important reservoir
quality. The Wealden sandstones have great areal extent and good lateral continuity.
They are well preserved within the Weald Wessex, Channel and North Sea Basins in the
southern and eastern parts of England (e.g. Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen,
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2012c). In southern England, the Wealden sediments cover an area of about 4500km2
(Jones, 1999a, b). Along the coast between Pett Level (Cliff End) in Fairlight and
Hastings these sediments extends for more than 3km in length.
The geometry of reservoir bodies is one of the two main criteria for describing the
architectural styles of petroleum reservoirs (Miall, 1996). Three broad classifications of
fluvial sandstones have been described (Galloway, 1981; Friend, 1983; Miall, 1996).
The first group is multilateral channel deposits of bed-load rivers with high net-to-gross
ratio and good interconnectivity (Galloway, 1981; Friend, 1983).

Miall (1996)

described these as laterally extensive reservoirs that require structural trapping. The
second group is the multi-storey ribbon bodies of suspended river systems with low
net-to-gross and poor interconnectedness (Galloway, 1981; Friend, 1983). Miall (1996)
described these as sandstone ribbons and lenses and formed by the accumulation of
sand bodies within channel systems that are isolated with fine grain sediments of the
overbank environment. Galloway (1981) described the third group as multi-storey and
mixed sandstone-shale deposits of mixed-load fluvial systems with intermediate
interconnectedness.

The geometry of the sand bodies within the Ashdown and

Wadhurst Clay formations falls into the second and third categories described above
because the channel sands are generally isolated with fine grain sediments including
mudstone and shale (described in chapter four). On a large-scale, the sandstones and
siltstones are well stacked together in a multi-storey complex. Their combined thickness
in outcrop is up to 24m and considerably higher in the subsurface. These multi-storey
sand bodies with good thickness bodies can act as multi-reservoir when all factors
favourable for hydrocarbon accumulation are present.
These strata have not been buried more than 1.5km onshore or offshore (Allen, 1981)
and their maximum burial depth may even be less than 1.2km (Sladen, 1980, 1987).
This shallow burial depth also suggests that diagenetic processes (described in chapter
five)

have not significantly destroyed porosity. There are strong evidences that

Wealden sandstones have accumulated hydrocarbons. Many oil and gas seepages have
been described from the Wealden sandstones in East Sussex and from the Wessex Basin
(e.g. Cornford et al., 1988; Selley, 1992). The significant uplift due to the basin
inversion has caused serious damage to the potential reservoirs and has caused the
escape of hydrocarbon to the surface.
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Based on the porosity and permeability values and other qualities described above, the
Cliff End Sandstone appears to have the best characteristics among the sand bodies
under consideration.

The Top Ashdown Sandstone closely follows the Cliff End

Sandstone, then the sandstone at the Haddock’s Cottages while the beds at Rock-a-Nore
come last.
9.5 Potential as Fluvial Reservoirs Analogues
The use of outcrop data to learn about the behaviour of reservoirs in the subsurface is
well documented (e.g. Aigner et al., 1996; Dalrymple, 2001; Hornung and Aigner,
2002; Dreyer et al., 2009; Howell et al., 2014; Pranter et al., 2014). The possibility of
using the sandstones and siltstone within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations
based on the available data as possible and potential analogues for fluvial reservoirs is
highly recommended for further studies as this is beyond the scope of the current study.
For example when the measured porosity is compared to the Wealden facies in the
Celtic Sea Basin where the porosity in the basal Wealden sands is 15% (Providence,
2013), it appears that the sand bodies within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations generally have moderate porosity (6.3% to 13.2%) which is generally lower
than the average porosity of fluvial reservoirs of 19.2% (Table 9.1). Similarly, when
measured permeability is compared to other Wealden facies e.g. 100-600mD in the
Celtic Sea Basin

(Providence, 2013) and other hydrocarbon-bearing reservoir

sandstones (Figure 9.2), the permeability in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
sandstones and siltstone (0.4-11.9mD) is relatively low. The main reason for low
permeability is likely to be the lack of effective connectivity of the pores although other
factors may be responsible.
When these sandstones and siltstone are compared to other fluvial reservoirs (Figure
9.2), they have moderate porosity and permeability, which are the major controls on the
amounts of hydrocarbon that can be recovered. A review of the hydrocarbon-producing
fluvial reservoirs (Figure 9.2) shows that braided reservoirs have tendencies for higher
and better porosities and permeabilities than the meander types although this is not well
defined. This is partly because braided facies have larger grain sizes than the finer
mixed and suspended sediments in the meander-type. Other factors may also contribute
to higher porosities in the braided river sandstones.

However, the relatively low

porosity and permeability does not absolutely eliminate the reservoir potential of the
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Figure 9.2. Comparison of porosity and permeability in fluvial reservoirs from (Martin, 1993; Morse,
1994) and the Wealden sandstones (this study).

sandstones and siltstone especially when hydrocarbons are present in commercial
quantity. If all other factors are favourable, the Ashdown and Cliff End Sandstones
appear to have good potential to be good hydrocarbon reservoirs. For instance, the
Carboniferous, braided sandstone in the Caister C field (offshore UK) has porosity of 615% and it is expected to recover 81% of the gas in place (Martin, 1993). However the
Ashdown and Cliff End Sandstones may only be able to recover just 18% of any
hydrocarbon in place such as in the upper Old Red Sandstone in Buchan field, offshore
UK where porosity ranges from 7-11% (Martin, 1993).
Based on their excellent exposure, which can permit detailed architectural study in three
dimension, significant aerial extent, multiple sand bodies with good thickness it is
suggested that the sandstones and siltstone may be very useful analogues for studying
other fluvial reservoirs since the presence of hydrocarbon in a commercial quantity is
yet to be detected. However, whether the Wealden sandstones on the field can be
effectively used as potential analogues for subsurface equivalents will depend on
answering the following questions in the first instance. Has the Wealden facies on the
field has been exposed to and affected by meteoric diagenesis? If yes can this be
quantified? Is it possible to quantify pore size distributions and pore connectivity in the
field and subsurface facies using X-Ray CT analysis and/or MICP? Is it possible to
quantify and compare porosity and permeability data from the field and subsurface
facies in terms of Flow Zone Indicators (FZI) or Global Hydraulic Elements (GHE)?
These advanced assessments are expected to be the focus of further studies which will
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be extremely useful to predict more accurately the controls on the petrophysical quality
of these sandstones and fully access their potential as possible analogues for fluvial
reservoirs.
9.6 Stratigraphic Variations
Porosity appears to increase upwards through the sequence although this is not well
defined (Figure 9.3). The highest porosity of 13.2% was recorded from the Cliff End
Sandstone while the lowest value of 6.3% was recorded in the Top Ashdown Sandstone.
Porosity (6.5-7.8%) and permeability (0.4-0.6mD) are generally low in the facies at
Rock-a-Nore because of very small grain size as seen from thin section analysis.
Porosity and permeability are also low in the sandstones northwards where the grain
sizes are smaller. The biggest visible porosity is noted from the basal sandstone at Cliff
End and then followed by the sandstones at Hastingford and Northiam.

9.7 Conclusion
The sandstones and siltstone within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations yield
porosity between 6.3% and 13.2% with an average of 9.9%. Permeability ranges from
0.4mD to 11.9mD with an average of 3.1mD. Multiple sand bodies with good thickness
and significant aerial extent are among other reservoir qualities of these beds in the two
formations. Cliff End Sandstone with the highest porosity and permeability has the best
quality, followed by the Top Ashdown Sandstone, the Ashdown Sandstone at
Haddock’s Cottages and by the sandstone and siltstone at Rock-a-Nore in the lower part
of the Ashdown Formation with generally low porosity and permeability.

When

compared to other fluvial reservoirs they have relatively low porosity and permeability.
These sandstones and siltstone may however have potential to be good reservoirs when
other geologic factors that favour the generation and accumulation of hydrocarbons are
in place. The sandstones and siltstone will prove to be useful analogues for studying
fluvial reservoirs. Although this study has provided some useful data on the porosity
and permeability of the sandstones and siltstone within the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations, additional measurements from other Wealden outcrops in the coast
and inland are required while advanced assessments such as X-Ray CT, MICP, Flow
Zone Indicators (FZI) or Global Hydraulic Elements (GHE) analyses will be extremely
useful.
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Figure 9.3. The patterns and variations in the porosity and permeability. Multiple photomicrographs are in stratigraphic order.
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Chapter 10: Discussion
10.1 Introduction
A key objective of this study is to synthesise all the acquired data (including data from
published literature) and through comparison with modern analogue to assess and
review the local and regional-scale depositional environments of the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations and construct a palaeoenvironmental model. In fulfiling this
key objective, this chapter brings together all the data gathered from field mapping,
sandstone petrography, clay mineralogy, sediment geochemistry, sideritic ironstones,
porosity, and permeability and integrated them with existing literature to review the
palaeoenvironments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations.
Previous palaeoenvironmental reconstructions of these formations in southeast England
have been based mainly on field data (e.g. Kirkaldy, 1939, 1947; Allen, 1975, 1981;
Stewart, 1981a, b, 1983; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987), clay mineralogy (e.g.
Sladen, 1980, 1983, 1987; Hallam et al., 1991) and fossil data (e.g. Hughes, 1955;
Stewart, 1978; Batten, 1982; Horne, 1995; Jarzembowski, 1995). In this chapter, new
insights into the palaeoenvironments of these Lower Cretaceous strata are reviewed
based on the interpretations of data from sandstone petrography, elemental
geochemistry, and sideritic ironstones and then supplemented by outcrop and clay
mineralogical data. This section is discussed under three main sections: source
environments, depositional environments, and modern analogue. In this chapter, source
is used to refer to the sediments’ source areas while depositional concerns the sites of
deposition. A palaeoenvironmental model for the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations is presented while a schematic depositional model that summarises a modern
analogue of the palaeoenvironments of the two formations is also reviewed.
10.2 Source Environments
The main aim of this section is to review the nature, composition, and
palaeoenvironments of the source areas in the light of the new data generated from this
research. In an attempt to do this, the nature of source materials, primary versus
secondary sourcing, palaeoclimate conditions, paleogeography, and tectonics will be
considered. Traditionally, four major sources have been suggested as the provenance for
the sediments in the Weald Basin (Figure 10.1). These sources are the London Massif
(Londinia) in the north and northeast, Armorica in the southwest, Cornubia in the west
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Figure 10.1. The nature of the main source massifs. Inset: location of the Weald Basin in relation to
the massifs. Modified after Allen (1975), Figure 8, Allen (1981), Figure 8.

and another one towards the northern (Boreal) Sea (e.g. Kirkaldy, 1947; Allen, 1975,
1989, 1991; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
The main source of the sediments in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations was
the London Massif (Londinia) with minor inputs from the Armorica (Kirkaldy, 1947;
Allen, 1975, 1989, 1991; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The London Massif lay in the
eastern part of the Anglo-Brabant Massif and was made up of Precambrian basement,
Lower Palaeozoic metasedimentary and volcanic rocks, and strongly folded Lower
Palaeozoic strata, Devonian and Carboniferous rocks (Allen, 1991; Andre, 1991). Upper
Palaeozoic siliciclastics and carbonates covered the massif in the northern margin while
Jurassic sediments overlay the shallow section in the south (Allen, 1954; Rijkers et al.,
1993).

The massif exposed mostly Old Red Sandstone (Devonian), Lower

Carboniferous and Upper Jurassic strata (Allen, 1981). The Armorican Massif consisted
of a Precambrian core of staurolite-kyanite-garnet schists, granites, New Red Sandstone
(Permo-Triassic) and marginal Mesozoic rocks supplying Jurassic volcanogenic debris.
This source supplied high-grade metamorphic materials to the Hastings Beds (Allen,
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1991). In all the sources, there are possibilities of secondary derivation and recycling of
materials from pre-existing rocks (Allen, 1989, 1991).
10.2.1 Nature of Source Rocks
Petrographic analysis on the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (chapter five)
reveal that a total number of 22 out of 23 (95.6%) of the sandstones and siltstones are
quartz arenites and quartzose siltstones and composed mainly of quartz grains. One of
the sandstones is calcareous with significant amounts of calcite but is still dominated by
quartz grains. Quartz arenites are described as sandstones with a composition of more
than 95% quartz (or extremely rich in quartz), (e.g. Folk, 1980; Dickinson, 1985). The
dominance of quartz within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay Formation suggest that
they have been sourced from mainly from granites and/or gneisses from within the
source areas assuming we are dealing with primary sourcing. Franzinelli and Potter
(1983) demonstrated that modern quartz arenites are being produced from granitic and
gneissic rocks in tropical lowlands from the modern Amazon Basin.
Evidence from clay mineralogy (chapter six) also supports the granitic and/or gneissic
nature of the source rocks. Granite consists mainly of feldspars and quartz in addition to
other secondary minerals. Kaolinite is a dominant clay mineral within the mudstones
and makes up 31% of the clay minerals. Illite is about 53%. Kaolinite forms as a
product of chemical weathering of feldspars or other aluminosilicate minerals or by
hydrothermal alteration of other aluminosilicates particularly feldspars.
In addition to kaolinite, illite also forms from the chemical weathering of muscovite and
feldspars (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). The formation of kaolinite and to lesser extent
illite requires source rocks that are extremely rich in feldspar and this points to granites
and/or gneisses from the source areas. The presence of illite-montmorillonite may also
provide clue into the nature of the source rocks. Illite can have some of its interlayer
potassium removed such that when water is absorbed between the layers it will
resemble montmorillonite (Weaver, 1958). On the other hand, montmorillonite may
have formed directly from volcanic rocks from the source areas because it generally
forms from volcanic materials (e.g. Weaver, 1958). Illite-montmorillonite may have
formed by the alteration of montmorillonite when salinities increased in the basin
because illite-montmorillonite is derived from the alteration of montmorillonite under
marine conditions (e.g. Weaver, 1958). It is important to note that the highest amount of
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illite-montmorillonite is found in the Wadhurst Clay Formation, which has higher
salinity than the Ashdown Formation.
The spectral gamma-ray data (chapter seven) also reveals that the natural radioactivity
of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Formations is mainly driven by Th-bearing minerals and
to a lesser extent by K- and U-bearing minerals. Thorium is generally concentrated
during the formation of kaolinite from the weathering of feldspars and muscovite while
potassium is normally leached (Ruffell and Worden, 2000; Schnyder et al., 2006). The
concentration of thorium during the formation of kaolinite from feldspars also confirms
the granitic and/or gneissic nature of materials from the source areas.
Basu (1985) used the ratio of monocrystalline quartz grains to polycrystalline grains to
distinguish an igneous from a metamorphic source. The higher the ratio of
monocrystalline to polycrystalline grains, the higher the tendency for an igneous source.
In the current study, monocrystalline quartz grains dominate the sandstone suite with
high ratio of monocrystalline quartz grains to that of the polycrystalline (approximately
99:1). In addition to this ratio, the low concentrations of Cr and Ni (e.g. Asiedu et al.,
2005; Eker et al., 2012) and the corresponding high content of Zr (e.g. Bhatia and
Crook, 1986) point to felsic sources which is also consistent with granitic composition.
The presence of zircon also confirms felsic sources, which may be granite, gneiss, or
both. Although both igneous and metamorphic rocks are present within the two main
source areas as described above, the present data suggest that most of the sediments
within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations have significant amounts of their
materials sourced from igneous sources in addition to materials from metamorphic
rocks.
10.2.2 Primary versus Secondary Sourcing
Quartz arenites may originate from primary or secondary sources or both. If it is a
primary source they will be sourced from granite or gneiss (Basu, 1985; Dickinson,
1985). Secondary source will suggest that the arenites were derived from materials that
have been derived from pre-existing granitic and/or gneissic rocks. In the case of
sediments from the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, present data suggest that
the bulk of the materials were sourced from secondary sources while primary sources
are also present.
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Quartz arenites which dominate the sandstones and siltstones from this study are
generally referred to as super mature (e.g. Dickinson, 1985). The absence of lithic
fragments in the sandstones and the very small quantity of feldspars also show that the
sandstones are matured mineralogically. The sub-rounded to rounded and well-sorted
nature of the grains also confirms that the sandstones are texturally matured.
Dickinson (1985) showed that to produce quartz arenites from primary sources will
require a considerable amount of travel distance to sufficiently allow for the breakdown
of feldspar and unstable minerals. In the fluvial sands from the Platte River (Nebraska,
USA), more than 600km of transport was not sufficient to change the quartz : feldspar
ratio to any reasonable extent (Bryer and Bart, 1978). About 4000km of transport was
required to significantly increase quartz at the expense of feldspar in the Amazon River
sands (Franzinelli and Potter, 1983). Sladen and Batten (1984) and Sladen (1987)
observed that the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations have
only travelled a distance that is less than 300km from the main source, London Massif.
This short distance would not be sufficient to produce the arenites that are present
within these formations from a primary source and would suggest secondary derivation
from a matured source.
Another important method of resolving primary and secondary sources is by dating
weathering-resistant materials, which are diagnostic of the source. Fission track dating
of detrital zircon from the Top Ashdown Sandstone in Darlington East Sussex yield
ages from over 700Ma (Pre-Cambrian), 309 Ma (Late Carboniferous), 243 Ma (Late
Permian/early Triassic, 163 Ma (Late mid-Jurassic) to 119 Ma (Mid Lower Cretaceous).
The concentration of ages is around and below 163 Ma (Hurford et al., 1984). Based on
these varying ages, Hurford et al. (1984) concluded that zircons of Palaeozoic ages
were recycled from older materials while the zircons of the Lower Mesozoic came from
primary sources, thereby providing a mixture of primary and secondary sources from
the Armorican Massif.
The results of Hurford et al. (1984) presents the possibility that sediments from the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations were sourced from multiple and/or mixed
source areas. The zircon of Jurassic ages may suggest that the Londinian Massif, which
had extensive cover of Jurassic materials in the southern margin, may have supplied
materials of these ages, which were then supplemented, by materials from the Armorica.
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This means that within the southern margin, the materials of Jurassic age may be of
primary and/or secondary origin. Older zircons may also indicate that some materials
came from small exposure of the older rocks within the core of Londinia, which were
then augmented by others from Armorica from the south with rocks of corresponding
ages. In any case, the dominance of the London Massif materials in the Ashdown
Formation has been demonstrated by Allen (1948). Using detailed quantitative
petrological analysis, he noted that the London Massif contributed roughly between 47
and 73% more of the sediments than the Armorica during the Top Ashdown Sandstone
times.
The possible scenario is that the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations have come from multiple sources. This means that in addition to the London
Massif, sediments were also sourced from other sources including Armorica. Within
these source areas, both primary and secondary sources comprising of crystalline
(mainly granitic and/or gneissic) and stratified rocks supplied the sediments within the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations.
10.2.3 Palaeoclimatic Conditions at Source Areas
In the case of primary and immature sources, warm and humid climate and intense
weathering are required to produce quartz arenites that dominate the sandstones and
siltstones within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. Intense weathering is an
important requirement for the concentration of quartz at the expense of feldspar and/or
rock fragment in the formation of a quartz arenite (Dickinson, 1985). The extremely
small amounts of feldspar in the sandstones and siltstones within the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay Formation clearly indicate that there was a very intensive weathering
regime at the primary source areas. Warm and humid climatic conditions with marked
seasonality at the source areas favoured an intense weathering regime, which
significantly reduced the amount of feldspars in the sandstones. During the wet seasons,
the level of precipitation was high and this ensured intensive weathering at the source.
The absence of unstable minerals and the presence of the weathering-resistant minerals
such as zircon also confirm severe weathering which was facilitated by the seasonal
humid conditions.
In addition to petrography, the clay mineral assemblage from this study also enables a
palaeoclimatic reconstruction for the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay times. The relative
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abundance of illite and kaolinite in sedimentary rocks have been used for palaeoclimatic
reconstructions (Singer, 1980; Sladen, 1983; Singer, 1984; Sladen and Batten, 1984;
Sladen, 1987; Hallam et al., 1991; Kalm et al., 1996; Dudek, 2012; Radley and Allen,
2012c). Relative higher proportions of illite to kaolinite correspond to a dry climate
while increased kaolinite at the expense of other clay minerals points to humid climate.
Kaolinite represents the product of severe leaching processes and forms in hot and
moist climates with distinct seasonal alteration between wet and dry conditions and a
good drainage system (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). Its abundance in sedimentary
sequences suggest intensive leaching and weathering either at the source areas or at the
site of the deposition (e.g. Singer, 1980, 1984; Kalm et al., 1996). The dominance of
kaolinite within the clay minerals in the mudstones from this study indicates that
palaeoclimatic conditions were warm and humid to favour extensive chemical
weathering that its formation required. It also means that there was a good drainage
system and alternation of wet and dry conditions prevailed. The vertical movements and
the high reliefs of the massifs, which were attributed to faulting, favoured a good
drainage system (Sladen and Batten, 1984; Allen, 1989; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The
presence of illite-montmorillonite also provides important information about the nature
of weathering at source areas and/or site of deposition. The alteration of illite to
montmorillonite generally occurs under advanced weathering conditions (e.g. Tank,
1962). This means that the significant quantity of illite-montmorillonite in the Ashdown
and Wadhurst Clay formations may point to severe weathering conditions at source
areas or at the site of deposition.
Elevated ratio of thorium to potassium or uranium in clays has been interpreted to
reflect hot and humid paleoclimates. Thorium is enriched during weathering in hot and
humid conditions

with increase in

the production of

kaolinite as a

result of

mobilising and leaching of K and U thereby concentrating thorium in the hinterland
soils (Ruffell and Worden, 2000; Schnyder et al., 2006).

In the current study, the

concentration of thorium is considerably higher than that of uranium. The mean
concentration of thorium is 9.5ppm while that of uranium is 3.6ppm. Considering the
higher quantity of thorium in relation to uranium and taking on the model of Ruffell
and Worden (2000) and Schnyder et al. (2006) into consideration, it is inferred that the
palaeoclimatic conditions at the source areas were humid and hot. The hot and humid
conditions also favoured intense weathering at the source areas. The clay mineral
assemblage from this study shows that leaching at the source areas was at its peak
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towards the end of the Ashdown Beds deposition. This have been previously noted by
Sladen and Batten (1984). Although leaching at the source areas rapidly increased in the
upper Wadhurst Clay Formation times, it was never at the rate that was witnessed in the
upper Ashdown times. There are likely two types of weathering. The chemical
decomposition of feldspars into clay minerals occurred at the source and/or before
deposition (Sladen and Batten, 1984; Sladen, 1987). Physical disintegration of
sediments occurred during transport and contributed to the considerable textural
maturity of these sediments.
During and prior to the deposition of the sandstone facies which are mainly arenites the
rainfall appears to be high. The dominance of kaolinite in the clay mineral of the
argillaceous sediments also reveals high rainfall. Based on the analyses of clay minerals
and comparison with present day analogues, Sladen (1987) placed the mean annual
rainfall between 600 and 1200mm and attributed higher rainfall as the main cause of
greater leaching in the source-areas (Sladen and Batten, 1984; Radley and Allen,
2012c). The dominance of kaolinite and the presence of vermiculite in the clay mineral
assemblage confirm that the pattern of rainfall was clearly irregular because these
minerals require seasonal alteration between wet and dry conditions to form.
Petrographic and clay mineral data (described above) also point to generally warm
climate with seasonal wet conditions. The temperature in warm periods ranges between
20-25°C and 5-10°C in the alternating cool spells (Sladen and Batten, 1984; Allen et al.,
1998; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Based on the variable rainfall and temperatures,
subtropical to warm temperate climate of ‘Mediterranean’ (southern France) type at a
latitude of approximately 30–380N was invoked (Sladen and Batten, 1984; Allen et al.,
1998; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The data presented in this study support this climatic
model.
10.2.4 Palaeogeography
In the Lower Cretaceous times, the Weald Basin was surrounded by three major source
massifs namely London Massif (Londinia) in the north and northeast, Armorica in the
southwest, Cornubia in the west (Figure 10.2). There was also a connection to the
Boreal sea in the north. Most of the coarse sediments in this basin still lie in the
opposite direction to the source areas (Allen, 1989, 1991; Radley and Allen, 2012c).
Field measurements of palaeocurrent directions from this study (Figure 10.3) support
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the regional measurements (Figure 10.4) of Allen (1975) and show that palaeocurrent
directions were from north to south from Londinia, south to north from Armorica and
west to east from Cornubia (Allen, 1972a; Radley and Allen, 2012c).

Figure 10.2. The palaeogeography of the southeast England
and the location of the source massifs. Modified after
Hamblin et al. (1992), Figure 41.
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Figure 10.3. Current directions from cross laminations from this study.
The number of measurements is 14 and these were divided into three
groups for ease of presentation.

Figure 10.4. Bedload transport directions in the Hastings Beds. After Allen (1975), Figure 3.

During the deposition of the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations, all the massifs were characterised with varying heights including varying
episodes of uplift and subsidence. The uplift of the massifs increased precipitation,
abruptly increased the river gradients and flow and led to the deposition of the sandy
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facies (Allen, 1975; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The altitude in the London Massif may
have reached 1000m and the average height of the massifs increased to a few hundred
metres during the Early Cretaceous (Sladen and Batten, 1984; Batten et al., 1996). On
the other hand, the subsidence of the massifs reduced precipitation, sediments loads and
river flows and eventually terminated the sandy episodes by depositing finer sediments
(Allen, 1975; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The movement of the source-areas were linked
to local tectonics and faulting is more preferred to folding because of the abrupt change
from sandy episodes to muddy phases (Allen, 1975; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The
northern Palaeozoic margin of the London Massif was generally higher than the
southern Jurassic end (Allen, 1954, 1975; Sladen and Batten, 1984).
10.2.5 Tectonic Setting in the Source Areas
The compositions of sandstones have been used to decipher the tectonic settings in the
source areas (e.g. Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Bhatia, 1983; Dickinson, 1985).
Dickinson (1985) showed that quartzose sands (quartz-rich) with high monocrystalline
to polycrystalline grains ratios and high K-feldspar to plagioclase feldspar ratios are
derived from stable craton from continental interior or passive platform. In the present
study, all the sandstones and siltstones analysed are quartz arenites and quartzose
siltstones and very rich in quartz. The ratio of monocrystalline quartz grains to that of
the polycrystalline is very high (approximately 99:1). In addition, the only identified
feldspar appears to be K-feldspar and there is no plagioclase feldspar.
In addition to this, Bhatia and Crook (1986) have used the trace elements assemblage of
sandstones to determine their tectonic settings. They suggested that sediments sourced
from passive margin are characterised with high Zr, low Ba, Rb and Sr concentrations.
In the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, there is an abundance of Zr while the
concentrations of Cr, Ni, Rb and Sr are very low compared to the concentrations of
average crustal shale.
When the petrographic and geochemical data from this study are reviewed in the light of
the above trends (Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Bhatia, 1983; Dickinson, 1985; Bhatia
and Crook, 1986), it is possible to suggest that the sediments from the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations may have been sourced directly or indirectly from a stable
craton. The lack of tectonic activity ensured the chemical weathering of feldspars. The
lack of feldspar arising from its chemical breakdown during intense weathering in warm
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and humid conditions also supports the stable craton model (Dickinson and Suczek,
1979; Bhatia, 1983; Dickinson, 1985; Bhatia and Crook, 1986). The tectonic stability of
the main source of the sediments London Massif from

Devonian times has been

documented by Rijkers et al. (1993). The possibility of a stable craton model is likely
since a significant amount of the sediments in the London Massif has been recycled
from other sources. The interpretation on the tectonic setting in the source areas is based
on limited data and is therefore open to further discussion.

10.3 Depositional Environments
10.3.1 Freshwater and Non-Marine Origin
Interpreting the environments of deposition of sedimentary rocks is a complex task that
requires the integration of data from lithology, facies, structure, architecture,
palaeocurrents, fossils, provenance and palaeoclimatic conditions amongst others (e.g.
Galloway and Hobday, 1983; Selley, 1996; Nichols, 2009). Based on the analyses of
various sedimentological data the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations have been interpreted to have been deposited under predominantly nonmarine, fresh water and fluvial conditions (Kirkaldy, 1939; Allen, 1975, 1981; Stewart,
1981b, 1983; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Hopson et al., 2008; Radley and Allen,
2012c). Careful observations and detailed analyses of data from this current study also
support the non-marine and freshwater nature of the depositional environments.
The lithology observed in the field and in the boreholes in this study are sandstones,
siltstones, mudstones, shales, lignite, and sideritic ironstones. The arenaceous facies are
dominated by very fine to medium sandstones and siltstones. Coarse-grained sandstone
is rare. Calcareous sandstone was observed in one location. These sandstones and
siltstones are soft and poorly cemented. The common sedimentary structures, ranging
from centimetre to metre scales in the sandstones and siltstones are channel structures,
cross stratification including cross beddings, trough cross beddings, tabular cross
beddings, flaser bedding, ripples, and planar laminations. Their architectural features are
repeated cycles of sandstone/ mudstone, sandstone/siltstone and siltstone/mudstone,
vertically stacked multi-storey successions, and a mixture of both coarsening and fining
upward sequences. Plant fossils mostly rootlets and dark organic materials are very
widespread in the sediments. The lithology, sedimentary structures, architectural
features, and fossil contents provide evidence for and support the non-marine,
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freshwater origin for these successions. The features described above have been used to
interpret fluvial sediments and environments elsewhere (e.g. Pettijohn, 1975; Galloway
and Hobday, 1983; Selley, 1996; Nichols, 2009).
In addition to the outcrop and borehole data, evidence from the widespread presence of
sideritic ironstone supports the fresh water and non-marine origin of these sediments.
Mozley (1989) has demonstrated the distinctive chemical compositional trends in the
fresh water siderites, which include high Mn content and low Mg/Ca ratio. The Mg/Ca
ratio for pure siderites ranges from 0.2-0.5 (Lim et al., 2004) and 0.3-1.8 (Baker et al.,
1996). In the sideritic ironstones under current study (chapter eight), the concentration
of Mn is generally high while the Mg/Ca is near zero (with Mg below detection limits in
all the ironstone samples). As a result, the high enrichment of Fe and Mn and the low
Mg/Ca ratio in these sideritic ironstones confirm that they and their hosts are of fresh
water, non-marine origin (e.g. Mozley, 1989; Baker et al., 1996; Lim et al., 2004).
Evidence from modern siderites in freshwater environments also supports this
argument. Modern siderites have been described from fresh water environments (tidal
conditions) from the early Holocene in the west coast of Korea (Khim et al., 2000; Choi
et al., 2003; Lim et al., 2004).
Spectral gamma-ray analyses from this study also present evidence for fresh water
environments for the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. Mudstone and shale of
marine origin are expected to display higher radioactivity than the adjacent sandstone
because of higher contents of organic matter that is typical of marine environments
(Šimíček et al., 2012). In the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, the sandstone
facies are more radioactive than the adjacent mudstone and shale in the two formations
and this trend is consistent with a fresh water origin for these sediments (e.g. Schnyder
et al., 2006; Šimíček et al., 2012; Šimíček and Bábek, 2015). Higher gamma-ray counts
are commonly attributed to mudstone while low gamma-ray counts are characteristic of
sandstones and conglomerates because of the effect of non-radioactive quartz, carbonate
cement and pore space in the sand facies (Šimíček et al., 2012). The high concentration
of Co and the higher than average value of Mo in these sediments also point to a
periodical input of fresh water into the Weald Basin (e.g. Xu et al., 2012a; Xu et al.,
2012b).
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Although the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations were
deposited in predominantly freshwater environments, other conditions prevailed during
their deposition. Tidal influences and lagoonal conditions on these sediments have been
previously noted (Stewart, 1981a; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Allen, 1989; Radley
and Allen, 2012c). In this current study, the abundance of ripple marks, rhythmic
bedding, flaser bedding, and wavy bedding suggest tidal influences during deposition.
Stewart (1983) also suggested tidal influences based on similar sedimentary structures
to the ones mentioned here.
Lagoonal conditions are more prominent in the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The
widespread occurrence of sideritic ironstones in the Wadhurst Clay Formation may
point to possible lagoonal conditions that prevailed during the deposition of the host
mudstones and shales. The thickest portion of the ironstones is found in the lower part
of this formation. A pH between 6 and less than 10 represents the likely pH level at the
site of deposition of the sideritic ironstones and their hosts. The brackish conditions
during the deposition of the sideritic ironstones and the adjacent mudstone may reflect
lagoonal conditions in the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The source of brackish water in
the basin have been identified as the distant connection to the open (Boreal) sea in
the northern part of the basin (Allen, 1972a; Lake and Young, 1978; Stewart, 1981a,
1983; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Stewart (1981a)
recognised lagoonal sediments of sand lensed mudstones or wavy bedded-sandstones
and fine grained cross laminated sandstones. Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987) noted
that the Wadhurst Clay Formation was frequently interrupted by lagoonal conditions
with the deposition of mudstones and shales.
10.3.2 Braided and Meandering Plains
Braided and meandering systems are characteristic of fluvial environments and the
identification of these facies are important for appropriate interpretation of fluvial
depositional environments (e.g. Pettijohn, 1975; Galloway and Hobday, 1983; Boggs,
1995; Nichols, 2009). The main diagnostic features that distinguish the meander
deposits from the braided facies have been well described in the literature (e.g.
Pettijohn, 1975; Galloway and Hobday, 1983; Morse, 1994; Boggs, 1995; Selley, 1996;
Nichols, 2009).

The braided facies generally consists of gravel and medium-coarse

sands with little silts and muds in the abandoned channels. The sands are cross-bedded.
Regular pattern of coarsening or finning upward character may be missing. Higher
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sediment loads and discharges are very common because of the steep river gradient. On
the other hand, meander facies are characterised with the dominance of fine grain sands,
significant amounts of mud on floodplains resulting from low gradient and low current
velocities. Conglomerates are rare except those of intraformational origin.

Fining

upward character is very common. Massive and tabular trough cross beddings may
grade into planar beds. Rich fossilised plants and animals including vertebrates and
invertebrates, coal beds that are associated with waterlogged environment are present.
Detailed analyses of field and borehole data from this current study suggest that both
the braided and meandering facies are present with the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations. For instance, the lower Ashdown Formation at Rock-a-Nore is dominated
by siltstone and mudstone with minor sandstone. Fining upward character is present
within the sediments while dark organic materials are commonly dispersed. Based on
the lithology, this section is interpreted as a meander plain. Based on the lithology, plant
communities, vertebrate, and provenance, the lower Ashdown Formation has been
previously described as a meander plain (Allen, 1981; Stewart, 1981a; Radley and
Allen, 2012c).
Stewart (1983) have also provided strong evidence for the development of meander
plain in the Fairlight Clay within the lower Ashdown Formation at Hastings. Lateral
accretion units dip at angles of up to 190 with an average of 11-150 while lateral
accretion on inclined depositional surfaces are at right angles to or climbing up the dip
of the inclined surface. The lateral variations in the sand packages reflect restrictions on
the availability of sandy bed load in the rivers and the thickness of point bars ranges
from 3m to 10m (Stewart, 1983). The main controls on the development of meander
rivers in this environment are the low topography of the palaeo-river channels, reduced
volume of sediments (higher suspended load) that were ultimately controlled by the
downward movements of the massifs (e.g. Allen, 1981; Stewart, 1981a; Radley and
Allen, 2012c). The presence of vegetation to slow down run off and the stability of the
channel banks also contributed to the high sinuosity of the rivers.
In the upper Ashdown Formation at Waldron, Haddock’s Cottages, Cliff End, and
Hastingford the grain sizes of the sediments rapidly increases upwards and the sections
become dominated by sandstones and siltstones with minor mudstones. Grain size
ranges from fine to medium in the sandstones. Channel structures up to centimetre scale
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become more evident while cross stratification, trough cross stratification and ripple
laminations are common. The change from more argillaceous facies in the lower
Ashdown Formation to more arenaceous in the upper part of the formations suggests
increased river energy with higher sediments loads and higher discharge. The upper
Ashdown Formation represents a braided system. The increased energy of the river in
the upper Ashdown is closely related to the vertical movements of the massifs (Allen,
1981; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The increased in the heights of the massif increased
precipitation and weathering thereby increased sediment load and discharge. This means
that the sediments in the upper Ashdown Formation were deposited in rivers of higher
energy than that of the lower part of the formation. The sediments in the upper
Ashdown Formation have been interpreted as braidplain deposits (Allen, 1981; Radley
and Allen, 2012c). Stewart (1981a) have noted the complex nature of the depositional
systems in the Ashdown Formation. Based on the occurrence of small-scale crosslamination with flat bedding and occasional large scale cross stratification, he argued
that the formation represents an unusual river deposition which consists of mixture of
both braided-meandering systems.
In the Wadhurst Clay Formation, the major sand bodies described at Cliff End (Cliff
End Sandstone), at Hastingford and at Northiam, (Northiam Sandstone) have similar
characteristics to the sandstone in the upper Ashdown Formation. They are fine-to
medium grained. Channel structures, cross stratification,, trough cross stratification,
and planar beddings are the common sedimentary structures. Their depositional process
is thus similar to the upper Ashdown and suggests deposition in braided system. Stewart
(1981a) have noted the similarity in depositional process of the sands in the Wadhurst
Clay Formation and the upper Ashdown Formation. The braided facies in the Wadhurst
Clay Formation was frequently interrupted by lagoonal sedimentation. Most of the clay
formations within the formation represent deposition under lagoonal conditions. For
instance, evidence from geochemical analysis from this study confirms that anoxic
conditions were at their highest level at West Hoathly. This location in the lower
Wadhurst Clay Formation is dominated by mudstone and shaley mudstone with a
prominent band of sideritic ironstone. The summary of the depositional environments of
the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay Formation is given in Figure 10.5.
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Figure 10.5. A simplified depositional model for the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations.

10.3.3 Sedimentary Facies
Sedimentary facies records the sum total of all the conditions (physical, chemical,
biological etc.) under which it was deposited which are closely linked to its
environment of deposition (e.g. Selley, 1996; Tucker, 2001; Stow, 2005; Reading, 2009;
Tucker, 2011; Oyanyan et al., 2012). The use of facies description and analysis in
interpreting depositional environments is well documented (e.g. Pettijohn, 1975; Miall,
1996; Selley, 1996; Tucker, 2001; Stow, 2005; Nichols, 2009; Reading, 2009; Tucker,
2011). Based on field and hand specimen analyses, four main sedimentary facies are
described from the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations and these are channel
deposits, calcareous sandstone, overbank deposits, and sideritic ironstones.
10.3.3.1 Channel Deposits
The channel-fill deposits in these two formations consist of fine to medium-grained
sandstones and siltstones. In the field, these channel sediments are easily recognised by
distinct channel structures ranging from centimetre scale at Waldron, Houghton Green
Rye, Hastingford, and Northiam to metre scale at Cliff End. The channels are generally
broad, flat-bottomed and their geometry may be symmetrical or asymmetrical. In the
Top Ashdown Sandstone where it is possible to make measurements, the width of
channels ranges from 160cm to 20.5m while the height/depth ranges from 45cm to
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115cm. Other prominent sedimentary structures are cross bedding, flaser bedding,
ripples, and planar laminations and they range from centimetre to metre scale.
Slumping structures are common particularly in the upper Ashdown Sandstone at Cliff
and these reveal intervals of rapid sedimentation.
The channel deposits usually form upward fining sequences and have coarser lag
deposits at the base. There are repeated cycles of sandy and silty and/or muddy beds
within the sequences. Multi-storey architecture is also common such as at Haddock’s
Cottages and Cliff End where the thickness of the outcrops exceeds 25m. The thickness
of the channel-fills varies from location to location. They range from just over 1m at
Hastingford, Northiam to over 3m in Waldron, Haddock’s Cottages, Houghton Green
Rye, to about 10m in the Cliff End Sandstone at Cliff End. Lignite bands are very
common particularly in the Cliff End Sandstone at Cliff End while dark organic
materials are widespread.

These organic materials have been interpreted as plant

materials by Lake and Shephard-Thorn (1987). They are mostly poorly cemented, soft,
and friable such as the upper Ashdown Sandstone and Cliff End Sandstone but can also
be compact and hard. They are generally light or dark grey and sometimes have stains
or mottling of brown or yellow colour. The common examples of channel-fill deposits
in the Ashdown Formation are the upper Ashdown Sandstone at Waldron, Cliff End,
and Hastingford while the Cliff End Sandstone and Northiam Sandstone are common
examples in the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
Like other channel deposits described elsewhere (e.g. Galloway and Hobday, 1983;
Miall, 1996; Selley, 1996; Nichols, 2009; Reading, 2009),

these sediments were

deposited as a result of the uplift of the massifs (Allen, 1975) which increased the river
gradients and led to deposition of sandy materials. The decay and down-faulting of the
massifs led to reduced river gradient and lower sediment load, which ultimately
influenced meandering, and the deposition of finer sediments. The channel-fill deposits
represent both the braided and meandering river systems. The main difference is that
deposits of the braided facies are fine to medium such as the upper Ashdown Sandstone,
Cliff End, and Northiam Sandstones. The channel sandstones of the meandering facies
are very fine grained such as at Rock-a-Nore in the lower Ashdown Formation where
meandering system dominated deposition. In other places they may grade into siltstones
such as at Haddock’s Cottages. Channel-fill deposits with similar characteristics to the
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ones described above have been documented in the literature (e.g. Galloway and
Hobday, 1983; Miall, 1996; Selley, 1996; Nichols, 2009; Reading, 2009).
10.3.3.2 Calcareous Sandstone
A 55cm thick bed of calcareous sandstone was observed in the Wadhurst Clay
Formation at Houghton Green, Rye. This is the only location where this facies was
encountered in this study. It is very fine-grained, compact and very hard. It is dark grey
with some surface colour alterations. The common sedimentary structures are similar to
the channel-fill described above and are trough cross beddings, ripple laminations
(sometimes very small and detailed) and planar laminations are very abundant. There is
a significant amount of visible fossils in the form of shell fragments in hand specimen
and in thin section (about 15-20%). These shell fragments are generally elongate,
rectangular, and disarticulated and are likely to be bivalves of Neomiodon sp. which is
very common in the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987). Its
base is sharp and may be erosive.
Calcareous facies have been documented within the Wadhurst Clay Formation and
‘Tilgate Stone’ is the commonest (Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Booth, 2005;
Radley, 2006; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Allen (1975) and Lake and Shephard-Thorn
(1987) have previously reported a calcareous sandstone towards the north and west of
Hastings. They argued that although this sandstone is of the same stratigraphic level
with the Cliff End Sandstone it may not be firmly equivalent to the Cliff End Sandstone
and may represent a different facies of the same age. In this location, this calcareous
sandstone lies between what appears to be a section of the Cliff End Sandstone and is
probably a channel-fill deposit but have been subjected extensive colonisation by
calcareous organisms. Although it looks like a stratigraphic equivalent of the Cliff End
Sandstone, field observations and petrographic data from this study suggest that the
sandstone may be a different facies. Its grain size is significantly finer than the Cliff End
Sandstone and its thickness is considerably smaller as well.
10.3.3.3 Floodplain/Overbank Deposits
Floodplain and overbank deposits within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations
are the argillaceous facies and are mudstones, clays, silty mudstones and shaley
mudstones. The mudstones and shales are very fine grained, soft and friable. In the
field, they are generally blocky and visible sedimentary structures are less common.
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However, in hand specimens parallel and planar laminations are the sedimentary
structures observed on a mm-scale in few beds. They show signs of bioturbation with
abundant fossil wood, shell fragments of bivalves and dispersed organic materials. The
mudstones and shales are usually grey and sometimes have khaki brown stains. They
sometimes form a rhythmic pattern of mud and silt.
Like other floodplain and overbank facies described elsewhere (e.g. Boggs, 1995;
Selley, 1996; Nichols, 2009; Leeder, 2010), these argillaceous facies were deposited in
areas adjacent to rivers which can be braided and/or meander. These fine-grained
sediments settled out of suspension from seasonal floodwaters carried into the basin.
The level of bioturbation and considerable amount of plant debris indicated rapid
vegetation growth. In the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, floodplain and
overbank deposits are present in the braided and meandering environments. In the lower
Ashdown Formation at Rock-a-Nore the mudstone and siltstone, which dominated the
section, are overbank deposits of a meandering river system. In the Wadhurst Clay
Formation, most of the constituent mudstones are overbank deposits within a lagoonal
setting. Apart from the major sand bodies such Cliff End, Northiam and Hog Hill
Sandstones (the latter not within the study locations) the other Wadhurst Clay sediments
represent overbank deposits. Common example of overbank deposits in the Wadhurst
Clay Formation is present at West Hoathly quarry where the section consists mainly of
mudstone and shaley mudstone with prominent ironstone band. Other examples occur at
and Cliff End where beds of mudstones and shales are sandwiched between sandy
facies.
10.3.3.4 Sideritic Ironstones
Sideritic ironstones are important facies within the Wadhurst Clay Formation and have
extensive occurrence on a basin-wide scale. The most common sideritic horizon is an
important stratigraphic unit at the base of the Wadhurst Clay Formation specifically
beneath the Cliff End Sandstone where its thickest portion is known.

Sideritic

ironstones occur as nodules at West Hoathly quarry and tabular ironstone bands at Cliff
End and Houghton Green Rye within the Wadhurst Clay Formation. The sideritic
ironstones are dark coloured, very hard and range in thickness from 10cm at Houghton
Green Rye to 15cm Cliff End and West Hoathly quarry. At Rock-a-Nore in the lower
Ashdown Formation, a cylindrical-shaped sample appears to be iron cemented. It is
4cm in diameter and about 8cm long.
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Like other siderites described elsewhere these ironstones are early diagenetic (e.g.
Postma, 1983; Curtis and Coleman, 1986; Browne and Kingston, 1993), and formed
from direct or partial replacement of shells in the mudstones and shelly limestones
(Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Allen, 1989; Radley and
Allen, 2012c). The ironstones take the architecture of the original host rocks and they
are generally fine grained. The ironstones are however thinner and range in thickness
from 10cm to 15cm. The compositional link between the ironstones and their hosts
indicates that ironstones were originally deposited as argillaceous facies (mudstones or
shales) as overbank deposits within a lagoonal setting and were then subjected to early
diagenetic replacement of the shells within the mudstones and shales. During early
diagenesis, the Ca in the shells within the argillaceous facies, which are principally
composed of CaCO3, was replaced by Fe. The initial concentration of CaO in the host
rocks was systematically reduced in the sideritic ironstones while Fe2O3 rapidly
increased in the sideritic ironstones when compared to its original concentration in the
host rocks. The eventual formation of the sideritic ironstones occurred under freshwater,
reducing/anoxic, and shallow depth conditions as shown by data from this current study.
Like other pure siderites discussed elsewhere (Mozley, 1989; Spiro et al., 1993) the
formation mechanism of the sideritic ironstones was largely controlled by the active
roles of meteoric waters and bacterial activities.
10.3.4 Sedimentary Architecture
The sedimentary facies in a particular environment have a distinct sedimentary
architecture, which is characteristic of such environment (e.g. Pettijohn, 1975; Galloway
and Hobday, 1983; Boggs, 1995; Nichols, 2009). In the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations, the key features of sedimentary architecture are described below.
10.3.4 .1 Grain Size Character and Sedimentary Cycles
Fining and coarsening upward sequences are present within the two formations at
different levels. At bed level, the channel sequences within the two formations generally
fine upwards. On a much bigger scale, a well-developed upward fining character is
present at Cliff End where the Cliff End sandstone is overlain by mudstones. The whole
section generally fines upward on a large scale at Haddock’s Cottages. At least three
upward fining sequences are well developed within this outcrop. There are about four
cycles of well-developed fining upward sequence in the section at Rock-a-Nore. The
West Hoathly borehole also generally fines upward.
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The Ashdown Formation becomes coarser upward through the sequence as argillaceous
sediments dominate the lower part of the formation such as at Rock-a-Nore while
sandstones dominate the upper part. The grain size character within the Wadhurst Clay
Formation is not straightforward because the formation is characterised by the
alternation of both arenaceous and argillaceous materials. However, grain size appears
to generally decrease upwards through the sequence in the major sand bodies within the
formation. It is important to note that the sandstones within the Wadhurst Clay
Formation are generally coarser than the sandstones in the underlying Ashdown
Formation. On a basin scale, the two formations display fining upward character.
Repeated and rhythmic patterns of sedimentation form sedimentary cycles in the
sections within the study locations. These cycles have been previously described from
the Wealden sequences as cyclothems, megacyclothems, megacycles (Allen, 1981; Lake
and Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Stewart et al., 1991; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The
Hastings Beds Group comprising the Ashdown, Wadhurst Clay and Tunbridge Well
Sands Formation (the later not part of this study) represents three large-scale nonmarine cycles that have been recognised (Allen, 1975, 1981; Lake and ShephardThorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). In this present study, a cycle consists of pairs of
sandstone and mudstone, sandstone and siltstone or siltstone and mudstone (Figure
10.6).
The size of these cycles varies within the locations and depends on the thickness of beds
within the section. There are well 4 developed cycles of sandstone and mudstone in the
Ashdown Sands at Cliff End which range in size from 2m to 15m. In the Haddock’s
Cottages section, there are 3 cycles of sandstone and siltstone and 1 cycle of sandstone
and mudstone. They range from 3.5m to 7m. There are well-developed cycles of
siltstone and mudstone and sandstone and mudstone in the Ashdown Sands at Rock-aNore, Hastings. They range in size from 1m to 3m. The Sedlescombe borehole presents
the most well developed cycles in all the 6 boreholes under study. At least 6 cycles (3
pairs of sandstone and siltstone and 3 pairs of mudstone and siltstone) are well
developed in the Ashdown Sands. Their sizes range from 2m to 10m. In the Heathfield
borehole, there are about 5 well developed cycles of sandstone and mudstone in the
Ashdown Sands ranging from 1m to 4m.
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Figure 10.6. Typical sedimentary cycles in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations.

The main cause of cyclic sedimentation (cycles) in these formations is attributed to the
periodic upward and downward movements of the massifs leading to the deposition of
sandy and muddy facies respectively (Allen, 1975, 1981; Sladen and Batten, 1984;
Radley and Allen, 2012c). The movement of the massifs were attributed to local
tectonics and faulting (Allen, 1975; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The effects of the
massifs in influencing the formation of these cycles mean that the formation of the
cycles is controlled by extrinsic controlling mechanisms.
10.3.4 .2 Multi-Storey Sequences
The Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are characterised by distinctive vertically
stacked sequences both in outcrops and in boreholes within the study locations. These
sequences are vertically stacked together as multi-storey successions. The outcrops are
sometimes rocky and are typical of fluviatile Multi-storey Sandstone Complexes (MSC)
that have been described elsewhere (e.g. Alexander and Gawthorpe, 1993; Kumar et al.,
2004; Vigorito et al., 2006).
The best example of these rocky outcrops is present at Rock-a-Nore in Hastings. In this
location, more than 40m successions of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Formations form
huge multi-storey sequence in the cliffs. In the section at Cliff End, nearly 30m thick
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sediments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are stacked together as multistorey successions along the coast. About 25m of sediments of the Ashdown Formation
are vertically stacked together at Haddocks’ Cottages. In the subsurface, the boreholes
at Sedlescombe reveal stacked sequences of the Ashdown Formation, which are about
40m thick. In the Rushlake Green borehole, more than 61m of the Wealden sediments
are proved as stacked sequences and the Wadhurst Clay Formation makes up about
43m. At Bexhill-on-Sea borehole, more than 48m of sediments are preserved and the
Wadhurst Clay Formation makes up about 18m.
10.3.5 Deposition and Water Depth
The presence of abundant and varied load and slump structures in the sandstones
provide evidence that deposition was sometimes rapid. Fresh green glauconite observed
in the sandstone in thin section also confirms that deposition was rapid such that the
glauconite was hardly oxidised or leached. The rate of deposition became slower during
the deposition of the finer sediments. Allen (1975) attributed lower rate of deposition to
the predominance of suspension load sediments.
The widespread occurrence of colour mottling in the sediments strongly suggests that
the sediments were exposed to the air (Allen, 1975; Lake and Shephard-Thorn, 1987).
The exposure of the sediments also indicates that the water depth was low and that the
water table was constantly fluctuating. Allen (1975) indicated that the water-depths
rarely exceeded 2m on average. The mottling of these beds also indicates period of
emergence when there was a change in the environment. Lake and Young (1978)
suggested a change of environment from lagoon to back swamp in the floodplain. The
emergent conditions also led to the partial oxidation of the clays (Lake and ShephardThorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The extensive presence of plant rootlets
Equisetites Lyelli (Mantell) (Allen, 1989; Radley and Allen, 2012c) suggests that the
streams were sometimes sluggish or that the channels were sometimes dry for long
periods of time which permitted exposure and allowed the extensive colonization of the
sediments by these plants in upright positions. The presence of the plants also indicates
shallow water conditions. Allen (1989) concluded that the plants grew in a metre or so
of standing water.
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10.3.6 Burial Depth and Diagenetic Alteration
The shallow burial depth of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations is well
documented (Allen, 1981; Sladen, 1983; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Radley and Allen,
2012c) that the sediments were never buried beyond 2km below the surface. In addition
to the shallow burial depth, it has been established that the sediments have experienced
only early diagenesis and minimal diagenetic alteration (Allen, 1981; Sladen, 1983;
Sladen and Batten, 1984; Radley and Allen, 2012c). The available data from this study
support these arguments.
Choi et al. (2003) and Khim et al. (2000) demonstrated that modern siderites are
generally formed at shallow burial depth.

The widespread occurrence of sideritic

ironstones in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations then suggests that these
sediments have experienced shallow burial depth. It is possible for sideritic ironstones
to be preserved when buried deeper after being formed. However, in the Weald Basin,
sideritic ironstones and the host sediments were never buried beyond 2km (Allen, 1981;
Sladen, 1983; Sladen and Batten, 1984). Illite and kaolinite have been considered to be
deposited in relatively near shore shallow water environments (Hallam et al., 1991). In
the case of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Formations, the dominance of illite and
kaolinite in the clay mineral assemblage also supports a shallow-water depositional
environment. The presence of glauconite can also provide useful information about
burial depth. Glauconite is the iron-rich member of illite and it forms at the sedimentwater interface at depths between 60 to 1000m (Dudek, 2012). In this study, the
widespread occurrence of glauconite and its survival as sand grain coatings (chapter
five) supports its shallow formation depth within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations.
Petrographic analysis enabled the identification of some diagenetic features within the
sandstones and siltstones. The most important and common diagenetic processes in the
sandstones within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are compaction,
cementation, quartz overgrowths and iron (siderite) precipitation. These diagenetic
imprints occur in significant extent in the two formations. Quartz (syntaxial)
overgrowth is scantly present in the basal sandstone of the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
The scarcity of quartz overgrowth in these sandstones has been previously noted by
Sladen and Batten (1984). They concluded that quartz overgrowths are limited to the
channel sands in the Ashdown Sands and concluded that quartz overgrowths with
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pressure solutions are rare due to the mature mineralogy and lack of pore water
movement.
It has been documented that siderites are the results of early diagenetic processes (e.g.
Mozley, 1989; Hart et al., 1992; Browne and Kingston, 1993; Baker et al., 1996;
Mortimer and Coleman, 1997). In the Ashdown Formation and most commonly at the
base of Wadhurst Clay Formation, sideritic ironstone commonly occurs in tabular and
nodular forms. The widespread occurrence of these sideritic ironstones confirms early
diagenesis in the sediments. This is in agreement with previous interpretation of the
siderites as early diagenetic minerals that resulted from the partial replacement of shells
in the mudstones and shelly limestones (Lake and Thurrell, 1974; Lake and ShephardThorn, 1987). Loope et al. (2012) pointed out that it is possible for early diagenetic
siderite to be significantly altered and modified by later diagenetic processes when pore
waters become oxic. In that scenario, pre-existing siderite concretions were oxidised
leading to the formation of rinded structure around the siderite. In the sideritic
ironstones within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, lack of significant
marine influences on these sediments and the dominance of anoxic conditions in the
basin will rule out any late diagenetic alterations that may result from oxic conditions.
In addition to the siderite precipitation, the enrichment of Mo also confirms early
diagenesis in these deposits (e.g. Lipinski et al., 2003).
Clay mineral analyses reveal that the illite assemblage is dominated by 1M polymorph
(86%) which is detrital in origin and not diagenetic. Previous studies (e.g. Sladen, 1983,
1987) have also noted the dominance of the detrital 1Md illite polymorph in the clay
mineral assemblage and concluded that there has been very minimal diagenetic
alteration to the clay minerals (Radley and Allen, 2012c). The proportion of illite-toillite-smectite can also help to resolve the issue of diagenetic transformation that occurs
with deep burial of sediments. Smectite generally becomes unstable with deeper burial
and increasing temperature and pressures and as a result changes to illite-smectite with
increasing temperature and pressures (Moore and Reynolds, 1997, Dudek, 2012). In the
clay mineral analyses from this study, illite-smectite makes up only 1% while illite is
53%. This means that any diagenetic alteration of smectite to illite-smectite is minimal
and negligible. This also confirms that depth of burial has not been deep enough to
enable that diagenetic transformation of smectite to illite-smectite.
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Geothermal gradient can also give an indication about possible diagenetic alteration.
The geothermal gradient beneath the continental crust of the United Kingdom is
typically ~100CKm-1 (Rollin, 1995; Westaway et al., 2002). This geothermal gradient
will give an approximate of 200C temperature at the depth of 2km in the case of the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. This heat is not sufficient to drive major
diagenetic alteration of the sediments or the transformation of smectite to illite-smectite
in these formations.
10.3.7 Anoxic Conditions and Palaeosalinity
It has been demonstrated that the precipitation of siderite in a given environment is a
direct indication of reducing conditions in such environment (e.g. Huber, 1958; Bahrig,
1989; Browne and Kingston, 1993). In addition, Huber (1958) confirmed that siderite is
stable under intermediate to moderately reducing conditions. The widespread
occurrence of siderite is a direct indication of reducing conditions in the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations at the time of deposition. Pye et al. (1990) have shown that
siderite concretions are actively forming in late Holocene marsh and sandflat sediments
in the coast of north Norfolk. These siderites are forming in reduced sediments where
sulphate-reducing bacteria are present and active. They then concluded that siderite is
likely to form when Fe reduction exceeds sulphate reduction. The rarity of pyrite in
these ironstones indicates limited sulphate, which points to freshwater conditions.
Trace elements such as Mo, U, V and Co are enriched in reducing sediments and are
highly sensitive to redox changes. These redox-sensitive elements have been used to
demonstrate anoxic environments and also for palaeoredox reconstruction

(e.g.

Lipinski et al., 2003; Elbaz-Poulichet et al., 2005; Brumsack, 2006; Jiang et al., 2007;
Xu et al., 2012b). These redox-sensitive elements Mo, V and Co are enriched (U is
moderately enriched) in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (described in
chapters seven and eight). Their enrichment suggests anoxic conditions at the site of
deposition of the sediments and reflects the prevailing conditions in the water column at
the time of deposition. The anoxic conditions in the Wadhurst Clay Formation reflect
lagoonal conditions while in the lower Ashdown Formation it may point to floodplain
environment. Allen (1989) observed the development of anoxic lagoons within the
Wadhurst Clay Formation in East Sussex.
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The quantities of Co, U and Mo reveal that the highest level of anoxic conditions
occurred in the lower Ashdown Formation before decreasing towards the boundary with
the Wadhurst Clay Formation. Anoxic conditions increased again in the lower Wadhurst
Clay Formation and then decreased upwards the succession before picking up in the
upper part of the formation. The highest level of anoxic conditions occurred at the
section at Rock-a-Nore within the lower Ashdown Formation. Petrographic analysis
shows that the sandstones at Rock-a-Nore have significant iron stains. In addition, a
cylindrical-shaped sample appeared to be iron cemented and contained about 5% of
siderite. In the Wadhurst Clay Formation, anoxic conditions are at their peak in the
section at West Hoathly quarry followed by the Wadhurst Clay basal beds at Pett Level
and at Northiam. The lower section of the Wadhurst Clay Formation is characterised
with sideritic ironstones. The Northiam Sandstone has substantial amounts of irons
stains in thin section. These irons stains are siderites and show that anoxic conditions
are the greatest in the south-eastern part of the Weald Basin followed by the western
section.
Loope et al. (2012) have shown that one of the conditions for the precipitation of
siderites is the non-acidic nature of pore waters. The siderite stability field (Figure 10.7)
also indicates that siderite forms under weakly reducing conditions between pH 6-10
(e.g. Garrels, 1960; James, 1966; Curtis and Spears, 1968; Bahrig, 1989; Cundy et al.,
2008). The extensive occurrence of sideritic ironstones in the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations can help to provide useful information about the pH level of the
palaeo-depositional environments of the basin. Allen (1989) proposed a pH between 6
and 8.5 based on modern shelly molluscs and noted that the lowest salinities are found
in the arenaceous facies while the highest salinity is present

in the argillaceous

formations (Allen, 1981). A pH between 6 and much more less than 10 is the likely pH
level at the site of deposition of the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations. This pH level also confirms the non-acidic nature of these environments.
Stewart (1983) attributed variable salinities to tidal influences or dilution of brackish
waters by river freshwater.
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Figure 10.7. The stability fields of iron oxides, sulphide and carbonate with total
dissolved sulphur =10-6 M and total dissolved carbonate = 1M, at 250C. Modified
from James (1966) and originally from Garrels (1960). Green line show the position
of iso-concentrations of Fe in solution at activity of 10-4 . Blue line shows theoretical
limit of water stability.

10.3.8 Controls on Porosity and Permeability
The measured core porosity and permeability of the sandstones within the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations ranges from 6.8% to 13.2% and 0.4mD to 11.9mD
respectively. The highest measured porosity of 13.2% and permeability of 11.9mD were
derived from the Cliff End Sandstone

within the

Wadhurst Clay Formation. The

main controls on porosity and permeability in these sandstones are grain sizes, grain
shapes, and sorting. The degree of compaction and cementation are other key factors. It
is not surprising that the highest measured porosity (13.2%) occurred in the Cliff End
Sandstone. In thin section, this sandstone has coarser grains and has more visible and
larger pore spaces than the Ashdown Sandstones (Figure 10.8).

The Cliff End

Sandstone is characterised with medium grains while the lower unit of the Top
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Ashdown Sandstone has fine grains. These grains are commonly rounded to sub
rounded and are well-sorted. There are considerable amounts of pore spaces between
the grains and visible porosity is well evident. The Top Ashdown Sandstone at Cliff
End has similar properties with a measured porosity of 13%.
In addition to measured porosity, the very coarse and coarse sandstones of the Wadhurst
Clay Formation have the highest visible porosities followed by the medium and finegrained sands. The bigger the grain size the higher the porosity. Some of the sandstones
that are well-sorted show high amount of porosity although some of these still have low
porosity because of small grain size. Except from the sandstones in Houghton Green,
Rye, all the sandstones in the Wadhurst Clay Formation are generally medium- grained
and as a result have higher porosity than the sandstones in the Ashdown Formation. The
other sandstones with low porosity and permeability are generally very fine to finegrained and are not as well-sorted as the Cliff End and Top Ashdown Sandstones. These
fine-grained sandstones have been largely affected by the compaction of grains, which
reduced the pore spaces among the grains. In some of these sandstones, the grains have
been wedged into other neighbouring grains.
The effect of grain sizes and shapes and sorting in controlling the porosity and
permeability means that sedimentology rather than diagenesis influences the main
controls on porosity and permeability in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations.
The porosity and permeability of the sandstones within the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay Formation appears to be facies controlled. Porosity is at its peak in the sandstones
facies of the Wadhurst Clay Formation and this is consistent with findings from
petrographic analysis that grain size in the sandstone facies within the Wadhurst Clay
Formation is generally bigger than sands in the Ashdown Formation. Based on the
visible porosity observed in thin sections (chapter five), the Wadhurst Clay basal
sandstone and the other sandstones at Hastingford, Northiam within the Wadhurst Clay
Formation are likely to have measured porosity that is greater than 13.2%.
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Figure 10.8. Photomicrographs of selected Wealden sandstones in (left) plane and
(right) cross polarised light. Porosity is in (%) and permeability is in (mD). The scale
in CE\10 applies to all.
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As in other sandstones, physical compaction and cementation have reduced the initial
pores within some of the sandstones and thereby reduced the primary porosity.
However, there is no indication to suggest that diagenesis has significantly destroyed
porosity and permeability in these sandstones. There is no evidence from the available
data to suggest that diagenesis has produced secondary porosity within the sandstones.
It thus appears that the visible pores and the porosity within the sandstones are primary
porosity. It is also important to point out that porosity is less likely to have been
significantly destroyed by diagenesis as the sediments have only undergone minimal
burial of less than 1.5-2km (Sladen, 1980, 1987).
10.3.9 Controls on Sedimentation
The controls on sedimentation in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations and in
general within the Weald Basin can be grouped into two: primary and secondary
controls. The primary control on sedimentation in this basin is the local tectonics at the
source areas. The periodic vertical movements of the massifs determined and separated
sandy facies from muddy facies (Figure 10.9). These vertical movements influenced
sediment supply and loads, river gradients that influenced braiding and meandering
rivers. The abrupt nature of these movements is attributed to faulting model rather than
warping (Allen, 1975, 1981; Sladen and Batten, 1984; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Other
secondary controls are palaeoclimatic conditions, sea level, river dynamics, basin
subsidence amongst many sedimentological influences. Palaeoclimatic conditions at
the source areas influenced weathering and determined the nature of the constituent
minerals within the sediments. Eustatic sea level influenced the non-marine nature of
the sediments while the river dynamics influenced the sedimentary facies and the
architecture therein. The nature and scale of the subsidence of the basin determined the
thickness of the sediments.
10.4 Modern Analogue
In order to further the understanding of the palaeoenvironments and the depositional
environments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, the proximal part of the
Niger Delta is reviewed as a possible modern analogue for interpreting the
palaeoenvironments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations in the Weald Basin.
The Niger Delta (Figure 10.10), located on the West African coast is one of the world’s
largest, covering approximately 140,000km2 and extending more than 300km from
apex to mouth (Allen, 1964; Allen, 1970; Doust and Omatsola, 1989; Oboh, 1992;
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Bankole et al., 2014). It is the Africa’s leading oil province and considered among the
world’s top ten in terms of oil and gas reserves (Doust and Omatsola, 1989; Bankole et
al., 2014).

Figure 10.9. Depositional model for the Weald Basin. (a) Arenaceous formations: vertical movement of
the London Massif enhanced stream-flow and ensured braided alluvial sandplains spread from the north.
Water drains northwest towards the Boreal sea. (b) Argillaceous formations: downfaulting and erosion of
the massif reduced relief, streamflow and sedimentation rates and led to the deposition of muddy facies
via meandering system After Allen (1975), Figure 8.

It is located at the centre of a relict triple junction, a failed rift which developed by the
separation of South America from Africa in the Aptian-Albian times (Oboh, 1992;
Jermannaud et al., 2010; Oyanyan et al., 2012; Bankole et al., 2014). The deposition
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that commenced in the Late Eocene has accumulated a sequence over 12,000m thick
with deposition continuing to the present day (Doust and Omatsola, 1989; Oboh, 1992;
Hooper et al., 2002).

Figure 10.10. Schematic map of the Niger Delta showing depositional belts.
Modified after Hooper et al. (2002), Figure. 1.

10.4.1 Stratigraphy, Sedimentary Facies and Depositional Environments
The stratigraphy of the Niger Delta is broadly divided into three siliclastic lithofacies
(Allen, 1964; Allen, 1970; Oomkens, 1974; Doust and Omatsola, 1989; Oboh, 1992;
Reijers, 2011).

The deep-marine, pro-delta Akata Formation (Eocene to Recent)

consists of mainly over- pressured marine shales and is up to 6500m thick. The shallowmarine, delta-front, and lower delta plain Agbada Formation (Eocene to Recent)
contains numerous alternations of marine shale and coastal-deltaic sands

(4000m

thick). The continental, delta-top Benin Formation (Oligocene to Recent) is a sandy
unit of fluviatile origin and is about 2000m thick. The main sedimentary structures are
channel structures (2-15m), cross beddings (1-50cm) and parallel/horizontal beddings
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while distinct sedimentary cycles and vertically stacked multi-storey sequences
represent major architectural features (Oomkens, 1974).
The depositional environments of the Niger Delta (Figure 10.11) can largely be grouped
into continental/terrestrial, transitional and marine; and these are broadly similar to the
present day delta (Allen, 1964; Allen, 1970; Oboh, 1992; Bankole et al., 2014). The
continental environments include distributary channels (braided and meandering) and
floodplain sub- environments. The transitional environments are swamp (mangrove),

Figure 10.11. Depositional environments of the Niger Delta. Modified after Reijers (2011), Figure 15.

lagoonal, tidal (tidal channel, tidal flat, tidal swamp) and beach (beach barrier, beach
ridge) and estuarine sub-environments. The marine environments are the river mouth
bar and the shoreface sub-environments (Allen, 1964; Allen, 1970; Oomkens, 1974;
Oboh, 1992; Oyanyan et al., 2012; Bankole et al., 2014). The continental environments
of the Benin Formation and part of the transitional environments: swamp, mangrove,
lagoonal and tidal within the Agbada Formation represent modern analogues for the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The major controls on sedimentation are
eustatic sea-level changes, climatic variations in the hinterland, subsidence (which was
mainly controlled by the initial basement morphology and the differential sediment
loading) and sediment supply (Oomkens, 1974; Doust and Omatsola, 1989; Jermannaud
et al., 2010).
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10.4.2 Palaeoenvironments
The provenance of the Niger Delta sediments are the Precambrian basement rocks and
basement-derived Mesozoic-Tertiary sediments that outcrop in the Niger and Benue
drainage basins including minor contributions from the Volta Basin in the West (Allen,
1964; Allen, 1970; Doust and Omatsola, 1989). This basement complex which covers
about half of the country consists mainly of granites and gneisses with an extensive
schist belts in the west and are exposed in broad massifs of gentle topography (Doust
and Omatsola, 1989). Hornblende, epidote, zircon, and sillimanite characterise the three
sources while garnet and kyanite relates to the Benue catchment and the Volta Basin
respectively.
The main clay minerals in the Niger Delta are kaolinite, illite and illite-smectite with
very minor quantities of chlorite (Porrenga, 1966; Oboh, 1992; Odigi, 1994). The
dominance of kaolinite in the clay mineral suite (Oboh, 1992; Odigi, 1994) indicate that
the palaeoclimatic conditions was generally dry. The sandstones assemblage which are
dominated by quartz arenites and subarkoses (Oboh, 1992) also support dry climate.
Bankole et al. (2014) presented that humid tropical climates persisted in the Niger Delta
during the Miocene with prominent climatic fluctuations which were directly linked to
sea-level oscillations. They associated a fall in sea level with drier climate events while
relatively sea level rise was linked to wetter climate conditions. Oboh (1992) noted that
the climatic conditions were drier in the Middle Miocene than in the modern delta.
Nigeria has a tropical climate with the two main seasons: dry and rainy (wet). The
lowest temperature in the rainy season generally ranges from 20°C (68. °F) and up to
40°C (104.0 °F) during the hottest season of the year.
10.4.3 Weald Basin and Niger Delta Model
The review of the proximal part of the Niger Delta as a possible analogue for the
palaeoenvironments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations has shown that the
depositional environments of the proximal part of the modern Niger Delta present
excellent equivalent for the palaeoenvironments of the Weald Basin. This area of the
Niger Delta provides an insight into the palaeoenvironmental conditions that prevailed
during the deposition of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. In order to
support the Niger Delta as a possible analogue for the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations (Weald Basin), possible correlation and linkage between the two basins are
presented.
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In the Niger Delta, the climate was tropical with seasonal wet and dry conditions based
on the high quantity and the dominance of kaolinite and quartz-rich sands.

The

sediments were sourced from both the crystalline (granitic and metamorphic) rocks and
older sediments, which sourced their materials from the Precambrian rocks. The facies
are mainly distributary channels (braided and meandering) and floodplain deposits. The
deposition of sediments in this area of the delta occurred mainly under non-marine and
fluvial conditions with the presence of both braided and meandering facies (sandstone,
siltstone, and mudstone). The main sedimentary structures are channel structures, cross
beddings and parallel/horizontal beddings while distinct sedimentary cycles and
vertically stacked multi-storey sequences represent major architectural features.
Repeated fluctuations in the sea levels driven by the climate produced distinct cycles of
sedimentary facies in the basin. Basin subsidence (which determined accommodation
space) and sediments supply, which affected river dynamics (braided and/or
meandering), influenced the sedimentary facies in the delta.
All the depositional features described above in the proximal part of the Niger Delta
have also been described from the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations throughout
this work. The dominance of quartz arenites and kaolinite and the presence of thorium
and Zr suggest that the sediments were sourced from mainly from granitic and/or
gneissic rocks. The mineralogical and textural maturity of the sediments coupled with
short travel distance (~300km) suggests the dominance of secondary or matured sources
which is similar to the provenance in the Niger Delta. The palaeoclimatic conditions at
the source area as revealed by the dominance of quartz arenites and kaolinite and the
presence of thorium were warm and humid which led to intensive weathering. These
palaeoclimatic conditions are very similar to that of the Niger Delta. As in the Niger
Delta, the lithologies and facies of the Ashdown Formation and Wadhurst Clay
Formation are sandstones, siltstones, mudstones, shales and ironstones representing
channel and floodplain deposits. The sedimentary structures, which mirror that of the
Niger Delta, are channel structures, cross stratification, flaser bedding, ripples and
planar laminations. The architectural features, which are identical to those described in
the Niger Delta, are repeated cycles of sandstone and mudstone beds and vertically
stacked multi-storey successions. As in the Niger Delta, the lithology, facies,
sedimentary structures, sedimentary architecture confirm that the sediments within the
two formations were deposited in predominantly fresh water environments with
deposition in both braided and meandering river systems. The controls on sedimentation
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in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are the local tectonics at the source
areas, palaeoclimatic conditions, sea level, river dynamics, and subsidence and all these
also controlled sedimentation in the Niger Delta.
The described correlation between the palaeoenvironments of the proximal part of the
Niger Delta and that of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Table 10.1)
presents the opportunity to observe and study the depositional conditions in the Niger
Delta. Since sedimentation in the Niger Delta is ongoing, all aspects of sediments
transportation from the source areas to the site of deposition can be studied while the
mechanisms of deposition such as mode and rate of deposition can also be examined.
The post depositional changes to the sediments can also be studied. In summary, the
proximal part of the Niger Delta provides useful insight into the conditions that
prevailed during the deposition of the sediments in Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations and is hereby proposed as analogue for the two formations.

Provenance
Climatic conditions

Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations
Granitic and/or gneissic
rocks, older sediments.
Warm and humid.

Depositional Environments Non-marine, mainly fresh
water and fluvial.
Facies
Channel (braided and
meandering) and floodplain
deposits.
Lithologies
Sandstones, siltstones,
mudstones, shales and
ironstones.
Sedimentary Structures
Channel structures, cross
stratification, flaser bedding,
ripples and planar
laminations, sedimentary
cycles and vertically stacked
multi-storey successions.
Controls on sedimentation Local tectonics,
palaeoclimatic conditions, sea
level, river dynamics, and
subsidence.

Proximal Niger Delta
Crystalline rocks (granitic
and metamorphic), older
sediments.
Tropical with seasonal wet
and dry conditions.
Non-marine and fluvial.
Distributary channels
(braided and meandering)
and floodplain deposits.
Sandstone, siltstone, and
mudstone.
Channel structures, cross
beddings, parallel/horizontal
beddings, sedimentary cycles
and vertically stacked multistorey sequences.
Basin subsidence, sea levels,
climate, sediments supply
and river dynamics.

Table 10.1. Summary of the correlation and linkage between the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations and the proximal Niger Delta.
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10.5 Conclusion
This chapter has presented the synthesis of the data from this research (sedimentary
architecture

and

facies,

sandstone

petrography,

clay

mineralogy,

sediment

geochemistry, sideritic ironstones, porosity, and permeability and their integration with
the published literature. This has enabled the assessment and review of the local and
regional-scale source and depositional environments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations and the determination of the post-depositional and diagenetic
evolutions of these strata. A palaeoenvironmental model was constructed and the
proximal part of the Niger Delta is proposed as a modern analogue.
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Chapter 11: Conclusion
This chapter concludes the thesis. It gives a detailed summary of the key results, their
interpretations, and the main contributions of the research to current knowledge. The
place and context of the findings of this study within the existing literature is clearly
presented. The generic importance, the wider implications, and the usefulness of the
results of this study beyond the Weald are clearly highlighted. This chapter ends with
recommendations for future study in the Weald.
11.1 Summary of the Key Results
The main aim of this research was to assess the sedimentary architecture, mineralogy,
geochemistry, petrographic and diagenetic evolution, and the spatial and temporal
(stratigraphic) variability of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations (Late
Berriasian- Middle Valanginian) in the Weald, southeast England. The research has
achieved this aim and has been able to make significant contributions to the current
knowledge by filling some important knowledge gaps in the current understanding of
the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The following are the summary of the
analyses and results of this research (Table 11.1).
A detailed mapping and logging enabled the assessment of the sedimentary architecture
and the determination of spatial and temporal variability at key sites. Detailed
sedimentological studies, using coastal and inland exposures, were carried out at
formation and bed levels on the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations in the Weald.
Field descriptions of outcrops were conducted at seven sites and supplemented by
borehole and 2D seismic data. For the first time in the published literature, seismic data
are presented for the Wealden facies in the Weald which permitted the analysis of
seismic stratigraphy. Seismic stratigraphy reveals the structural complexity of the
Weald Basin and also shows the main features of the basin inversion. The observed
lithologies and facies are sandstones, siltstones, mudstones, shales and ironstones. The
sedimentary structures are channel structures, cross stratification, flaser bedding, ripples
and planar laminations. The architectural features are repeated cycles of sandstone and
mudstone beds and vertically stacked multi-storey successions, and a generally fining
upward character. Plant roots are common in the Ashdown Formation.
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RN

HA

WA

CE

HC

HGR

WH

Upper
Wadhurst
Clay Fm.

Lower
Wadhurst
Clay Fm.

Upper
Ashdown
Fm.

FG
chan
Sst &
Slt. Qare.
Po: 12.
Pe:
2.5.

FG
chan
Sst. Qare.

FMG
chan Sst,
Mst & Ist.
Q- are &
Q- silt.
I:57, K:29,
I-M:5,
V:8, I-S:2.
Low AC.
Low GR.
Po:6.313.2. Pe:
0.8-11.9.

MG
channel
Sst. Qare. Low
AC.

VFG
chan
Sst &
Ist. Qare. &
cal- Sst.

NT
FMG
Chan
Sst &
Mst. Qare. I:
35, K:
35, IM: 16,
V:11. IS:4.
High
AC.

Over
Mst &
Ist. I:
67, K:
26, IM: 4,
V:0, IS:2.
High
AC.

FG over
Sst & Mst.
Q- silt & QLower
are. I:47,
Ashdown K:33, IFm.
M:15, V:5.
I-S:0. High
AC. High
GR.
Po:6.8-7.5.
Pe:0.4-0.6.
Table 11.1. The summary of the key results from Figures 4.46, 5.25, 8.9, 9.3, Tables 6.2 & 7.3. RN:
Rock-a-Nore, HA: Haddock's Cottages, WA: Waldron Cutting, CE: Cliff End (Pett Level),HC:
Hastingford Cutting, HGR: Houghton Green Rye, WH: West Hoathly quarry, NT: Northiam quarry.
VFG: very fine grained, FG: Fine grained, FMG: Fine-medium grained, chan: channel, over: overbank,
Sst: sandstone, Slt: siltstone, Mst: Mudstone, cal-Sst: calcareous sandstone, Ist: ironstone. Q-are: quartz
arenite, Q-silt: quartzose siltstone, I: Illite, K: kaolinite, I-M: Illite-Montmorillonite, V: vermiculite, I-S:
Illite-smectite (clay minerals in %), AC: anoxic conditions, GR: gamma-ray response, Po: porosity (in
%), Pe: permeability (in mD).
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SEM data are presented for the first time in the literature to support petrographic
descriptions. Detailed quantitative and qualitative petrographic data and on a bed-bybed scale on the sandstones within Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations via optical
and scanning microscopy are presented for the first time. The results of the petrographic
analysis on 23 samples from the two formations yield twenty-two quartz arenites and
quartzose siltstones, and one calcareous sandstone. The main mineral is quartz while
feldspar, muscovite, glauconite, and zircon are present in very small quantities.
Diagenetic imprints in these two formations are compaction, cementation, quartz
overgrowths, and iron (siderite) precipitation. The sandstones within the Ashdown
Formation are finer than those of the Wadhurst Clay Formation. On a formation scale,
grain size generally increases upwards within the Ashdown Formation while the grain
size decreases upwards through the sequence and northwards in the Wadhurst Clay
Formation.
A more detailed clay mineralogy analysis based on bed-by bed description is presented
in this study unlike previous studies which focused on large scale descriptions. Clay
mineralogy analysis shows that illite (53%), kaolinite (31%), illite-montmorillonite
(10%), vermiculite (5%) and illite-smectite (1%) are the main clay minerals within the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. Illite-montmorillonite is reported as one of
the mixed-layered minerals for the first time and its presence is important for
understanding the nature of the provenance and the nature of weathering at source areas
and/or site of deposition. The main clusters are broadly divided into three groups: (1)
Ashdown Formation (2) Wadhurst Clay Formation (3) Mixture of the two formations.
This work has shown that that there was an initial decline in the concentration of
kaolinite in the lower part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation (Early Valanginian) before it
increased in the upper part of the formation unlike previously reported.
This study has now presented the elemental composition of the sediments within the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations for the first time in the published literature.
Geochemical analysis of the sediments provides useful information on the sediment
provenance and depositional conditions. Geochemical analysis reveals that the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are highly enriched in Zr, Co, Mo and Ti and
moderately enriched in Pb and Ba. The analysis of spectral gamma-ray logging is
presented for the first time from the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The data
show that the sandstone facies are more radioactive than the adjacent mudstone and
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shale. The primary sources of the radioactive elements are likely to be the heavy
minerals in the quartz grains and non-radioactive cements while secondary sources are
the micas, glauconite, and feldspars. This study has now revealed that the natural
radioactivity of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Formations is mainly driven by Th-bearing
minerals and to a lesser extent by K- and U-bearing minerals. The gamma-ray data
provide useful information on sediment provenance, palaeoclimate, and depositional
conditions.
Despite the previous descriptions of the sideritic ironstones, mineralogical and
geochemical data on them are scarce in the published literature. This research has now
presented the mineralogical and elemental compositions of the sideritic ironstones
within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations for the first time in the published
literature.

Mineralogical and elemental compositions of the ironstones within the

formations confirm the presence of early diagenetic siderites. These sideritic ironstones
have strong geochemical correlation with their hosts. The trace element assemblage
demonstrates that the ironstones and their hosts are enriched in Fe, Co and As. The
ironstones are also variably enriched in Mn, Ni and Br while their hosts are enriched in
Zr, Br, V and Th. This study has now revealed that the main controls on the amount of
siderites in the ironstones are the composition of their hosts and the formation
mechanisms of the siderites.
The porosity and permeability of the sandstones and siltstone within the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations are not readily available in the published literature. Porosity
and permeability of selected sandstones and siltstone within the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations has now been presented for the first time. The sandstones and siltstone
yield porosity between 6.3% and 13.2% with an average of 9.9%. Permeability ranges
from 0.4mD to 11.9mD with an average of 3.1mD. Multiple sand bodies with good
thickness and significant aerial extent are among other potential reservoir qualities of
these beds. Among all the measured beds, the Cliff End Sandstone with the highest
porosity and permeability has the best quality, followed by the Top Ashdown
Sandstone, the Ashdown Sandstone at Haddock’s Cottages, then the sandstone and
siltstone at Rock-a-Nore near Hastings, East Sussex in the lower part of the Ashdown
Formation with generally low porosity and permeability. These sandstones and siltstone
may however have potential to be good reservoirs when other geological factors that
favour the generation and accumulation of hydrocarbon are in place. These sandstones
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and siltstone will be useful analogues for studying fluvial-related hydrocarbon
reservoirs.
Like other fluvial deposits, the sediments within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations have some important variabilities but these have not been described in the
literature. This study has now highlighted a number of key stratigraphic variabilities
within the sandstones in the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. The sandstones in
the Ashdown Formation are generally finer that those of the Wadhurst Clay Formation.
A calcareous sandstone, which is possibly a different facies of the Cliff End Sandstone,
occurs at Houghton Green, Rye. Porosity and permeability generally increase from the
Ashdown Formation into the Wadhurst Clay Formation. Regardless of their locations,
the sandstones within the Wadhurst Clay Formation have higher porosity and
permeability than those of the Ashdown Formation. This study has shown that these
variabilities are extremely important for the accurate modelling of the depositional
settings of these formations and the Weald Basin.
11.2 Summary of the Key Interpretations
Based on the evaluation of the key results obtained from various analyses carried out in
this study, the summary of the main interpretations and key findings from this study are
given below.
The dominance of quartz arenites, kaolinite, and thorium and the presence of Zr in the
sediments suggest that they were sourced mainly from granitic and/or gneissic rocks.
Materials from metamorphic sources are secondary in abundance. The mineral and
textural maturity of the sediments coupled with relatively short travel distance
(~300km) suggests reworking from secondary or matured sources. The two formations
received sediments from at least two sources. The clay minerals assemblage, sandstone
composition, and gamma-ray data confirm that the main source of the sediments is the
London Massif in the north and north east while sediments were also sourced from
Armorica in the south based on the presence of detrital zircon. The palaeoclimatic
conditions at the source area as revealed by the dominance of quartz arenites and
kaolinite and the presence of thorium were warm and humid which led to intensive
weathering. The mineralogy and geochemistry of the sediments suggest that they may
have been directly or indirectly sourced from a stable craton.
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The lithology, facies, sedimentary structures, sedimentary architecture, and gamma ray
data confirm that the sediments within the two formations were deposited in
predominantly fresh water environments although tidal and lagoonal conditions were
clearly evident in the Ashdown Formation and Wadhurst Clay Formation respectively.
The lithology and sedimentary facies show that deposition occurred in both braided and
meandering river systems although meandering facies are more prominent in the lower
Ashdown Formation. The presence of abundant load and slump structures and fresh
green glauconite in the sandstones provide evidence that deposition was rapid while the
water depth was shallow and not beyond 2 metres based on the widespread occurrence
of colour mottling and frequent exposure of the sediments to the air. Early diagenesis
was confirmed by the precipitation of sideritic ironstones while diagenetic alteration is
minimal based on the clay mineral assemblage.
Evidence from the shallow burial nature of sideritic ironstone, the proportion of illitesmectite and the nature of diagenesis confirm that the sediments have experienced
shallow burial not beyond 2km. Enrichments in redox sensitive trace elements such as
Mo, U, V and Co confirm anoxic conditions in the sediments. The highest levels of
anoxia were in the lower sections of the formations. Palaeosalinity as indicated by
sideritic ironstone indicates a pH between 6 and 10. Porosity ranges from 6.8% to 13
2% with an average of 9.9% while permeability ranges from 0.4mD to 11.9mD with an
average of 3.1mD. The main controls on porosity and permeability are grain sizes, grain
shapes, and sorting and the porosity is mainly primary. The main control on
sedimentation is the local tectonics at the source areas while palaeoclimatic conditions,
sea level, river dynamics, and subsidence are secondary. The depositional environments
of the proximal part of the Niger Delta are proposed as analogues for interpreting the
palaeoenvironments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations.
11.3 Results of this Study within Existing Literature
It is important to note that the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations as part of the
Wealden sequences in the Weald of southern England have been studied and described
since the early nineteen century amounting to about two hundred years of research (e.g.
Conybeare and Phillips, 1822; Fitton, 1824; Allen, 1938; Lake and Shephard-Thorn,
1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c). Despite the long history of research in the Weald, this
work has been able to make significant contributions to current knowledge in the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations. Specifically this study has contributed
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knowledge to the current understanding in the areas of seismic stratigraphy, sandstone
petrography, clay mineralogy, spectral gamma-ray logging, sideritic ironstones, porosity
and permeability, temporal and spatial variabilities, and in presenting a modern
analogue for the depositional environments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations.
Although the sideritic ironstones have been described in the literature (e.g. Lake and
Shephard-Thorn, 1987; Radley and Allen, 2012c), mineralogical and elemental
compositions of the ironstones are scarce in the literature. This work has made the first
attempt to study the mineralogy and geochemistry of the ironstones. This work has now
established that the mineralogy and geochemistry of the sideritic ironstones are strongly
controlled by the host rocks for the first time in the published literature. The results of
this work have addressed important scientific gaps in the understanding of the sideritic
ironstones particularly in terms of their mineralogy, geochemistry and their relationship
to the host rocks. All these new information on the sideritic ironstones confirm previous
interpretations that the siderites formed from the mudstones and shales during early
diagenesis.
Spectral gamma-ray data represent an important contribution to the research in the
Wealden facies in the Weald. The nature of radioactivity in the Ashdown and Wadhurst
Clay formations is presented for the first time. The natural radioactivity of the two
formations which is mainly driven by Th-bearing minerals and to a lesser extent by Kand U-bearing minerals

provides new information on sediment provenance, and

support previous interpretations on palaeoclimatic and depositional conditions.
Clay mineral studies have been carried out mostly on a basin-wide scale within the
Weald Basin (e.g. Sladen, 1983; Jeans, 2006). This study has now presented a more
detailed clay mineralogy, which has revealed the presence of illite-montmorillonite as
one of the mixed-layered minerals. Its presence provides new insight into the nature of
the provenance and supports previous interpretations on the nature of weathering. The
trend of the clay minerals observed in this study is comparable with previously
documented trends but went further to provide evidence that there was an initial decline
in the concentration of kaolinite in the lower part of the Wadhurst Clay Formation
(Early Valanginian) before it increased in the upper part of the formation.
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The SEM data presented for the first time in the Wealden literature also represent an
important contribution to the petrographic studies of the arenaceous facies in the Weald.
The data have advanced the current knowledge and provided useful information on the
textural characteristics of the sandstones and siltstones. A more detailed quantitative
and qualitative petrographic analysis confirms that the arenaceous facies within the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations are mainly quartz arenites and quartzose
siltstones.
The combination of field, borehole and seismic data enabled the a more detailed
assessment of the sedimentary architecture of these sediments and revealed important
spatial and temporal variability at key sites within the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations which until now has not made clear in the literature. The structural evolution
and configuration of the Weald Basin has been previously described (e.g. Stoneley,
1982; Chadwick, 1986). The analysis of seismic stratigraphy discussed in this work has
confirmed the structural features of the Weald Basin, which are dominated by faulting,
subsidence, uplift, and anticlinal folding.
In order to further the understanding of the palaeoenvironments and the depositional
environments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations within the Weald Basin,
the proximal part of the Niger Delta has been reviewed and proposed as possible
analogue for the interpretation of the palaeoenvironments of the Ashdown and
Wadhurst Clay formations. The possible correlation between the palaeoenvironments of
the proximal part of the Niger Delta and that of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay
formations present the opportunity to observe and study the depositional conditions in
the Niger Delta. This in turn will provide insight into the conditions that prevailed
during the deposition of the sediments within Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations.
11.4 Generic Importance and Wider Implications of this Study
The results and the findings presented in this work have wider implications in the field
of sedimentary geology beyond the Wealden facies in southeast England. A very
important finding of this work that has wider implications beyond the Weald Basin is
that it reinforces the use of non-traditional datasets such for the interpretation of
depositional and palaeoenvironments of sedimentary facies. For instance, this study
uses the elemental compositions of the sediments to interpret the depositional
environments of the Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations and this interpretation
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agrees with previous interpretations based on field and fossil data. This demonstrates
that when traditional data sets such as field and fossil data are not readily available or
insufficient to enable adequate interpretations, the elemental compositions of
sedimentary rocks will prove to be extremely useful for sedimentologists to understand
depositional conditions of basins. The elemental composition of sediments will provide
useful information on tectonic setting, provenance, redox conditions, weathering
conditions, transportation, and diagenesis of sedimentary basins.
In addition, this work also demonstrates that the use of the mineralogical and elemental
compositions of sideritic ironstones has wider implications for understanding the
depositional conditions of sedimentary basins elsewhere. The analyses of the present
data from this work has established a strong relationship between the composition of
the sideritic ironstones and their host rocks and concluded that the composition of the
host rocks has significant controls on the composition of the sideritic ironstones. In the
Ashdown and Wadhurst Clay formations, the interpretations of the depositional
environments of the Weald Basin based on the compositions of sideritic ironstones
agree with interpretations from traditional datasets and these have wider implications
for understanding the depositional conditions of sedimentary basins beyond the Weald
Basin. The mineralogical and elemental compositions of sideritic ironstones will
provide useful information on the nature of environments (fresh or marine), depth of
burial, timing of diagenesis, reducing/anoxic conditions, and palaeo-salinity of
sediments.
Another important generic importance of this work is that it stresses the use of multiproxy approach to describing and understanding sedimentary basins. More generally,
the results presented in this thesis highlight the usefulness of integrating field,
petrographic, mineralogical, and geochemical data, and the use of modern analogue to
fully assess the depositional environments, stratigraphic variability, post depositional
changes and controls on deposition within sedimentary basins. This is because the
combination of both traditional and non-traditional datasets represents one of the most
effective means of describing and understanding sedimentary basins and this has wider
implications beyond the Weald Basin.
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11.5 Recommendations for Further Studies
This research has opened up opportunities for further investigations within the Ashdown
and Wadhurst Clay formations and these are briefly highlighted below.


Provenance: this study has demonstrated that the London Massif is the main
source with additional input from Armorica. However, a more detailed
quantification of the contributions of each of the sources will be very useful for
an improved modelling of the palaeoenvironments of the Weald Basin.



Sideritic ironstones: this study has provided some interesting geochemical and
mineralogical results. These trends would require further investigations across
the basin. A better understanding of the formation mechanisms of the sideritic
ironstones is also highly recommended. Electron microprobe analyses of siderite
grains and stable isotope analyses of O and C might be beneficial.



Porosity and permeability: although this study has provided some useful data on
the porosity and permeability of the sandstones and siltstones,

additional

measurements from other Wealden outcrops in the coast and inland are
recommended in order to predict more accurately the petrophysical quality of
the sandstones and siltstones. Advanced assessments such as X-Ray CT, MICP,
Flow Zone Indicators (FZI) or Global Hydraulic Elements (GHE) analyses are
also required for further studies which will be extremely useful to fully access
their potential as possible analogues for fluvial reservoirs.
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